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Johnson Wins First Gold Medal rr 
Z. 

odi 	 1WW 	 m ics e 	n er 
WHAT DAMAGE 
CAN A C-7F?EA—r 	 By J I M HA YN ES 

Herald Sports Editor WHITE FROC-; [)o 9 	 1 0 
i-,- , 	 77he Golden Age Olympics got 

underway today with a steady 
hand on this year's competition 

senior citizens. and ,in eye - 	

on .i bright (UtUIL 	

I 

- 	 / Meanwhile, aVoIuia county  
man won the nrst gold medal or

the e% 

Year a state-wide event and the 
ar after we will have the 

BUGS 3E3UZqlqy b y Stoffel  & 11eiindah.1  
___)0 MOPNZOW. THNT/S VVHN' WE'RE 	YN1_1_ LIKE (~N_IR 	 THEN YA PAN IM GLAID YOU 

WHAT EX) YA 	 NSKED/ WOULD LIKE TO 	 51000WN! 	CONCEPT.., YA GET TH1 	BACK—BREAKIN' 	 oil NEGOTIATE 
PALSY-WALSY 	

DUL- H R3HT NOW.' 	INsTALLPAENTS' 	
HAVE 

National (olden Age OI)m- 
 pies," said Greater Sanford Mr 

REASON— 	 Chamber of Commerce 
tl 

executive director Jack Horner 
Its to a crowd of 500 who gathered 

41 	 ~17 

- 51 	 /a =t~_ 
for 	the 	torch-lighting 	 A 41V 	 in the Civic Center courtyard 

Aiw 

F 	
LA 

distance runner, weaved his 
AN 

way through traffic from 
French Avenue down First 

I 	 ____ 	 - / 	 _____ 	

Skeet to the Civic Cent John DaPo L1tj the torch sIllng the opening of the Golden Moon, Ma Florida (A SCo1d) and Vie 	et chair. carrying the traditional torch Age Olympicswhile looking on (fm left) are Greater Sanford man of the Olympics Conittee Held Photo 	Bill Vincent 
- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	

before him. He paused for a Chamber of Commerce 	aidentWayne Mb 	Mayor Lee Jr.) 
breather 	as 	opening 

- ceremonies concluded, then ran competition as "local", but he fleboard, bowling and golf will tens. 	 beating George Billups 21-7, 21- 
I HAVE WRITTEN A NOVEL I 	 / 	THE 	 p1 	 THE I 	 ii 	 A 	- 	 to the courtyard, sainted the wasn't speaking strictly, draw the mt envies. 	Bob Steele of Sanford took the 8 preliminaries. Rev. King 
WHICH, WHEN PUBLISHED,. / ii 1 	1/ 	1Oti 	A' 	\ 	- 	 i 	 IL 	i 	

- 	 crowd, line of program "Because we have and will 	Emil Johnson of Edgewater silver medal and Rev. [o King beat Billups 21-12,19-21, 214 for 
SHOULD E'RMG A TIDY 

/ /1 	
1. / / 	 t~l STEP 	PlNE-T%NeLlN(3 CLIMAX,,-.--  - 	

-- 	 GO 	Age Olympics tohearr J flionte of Dell's headsdawn FIrf Street toward the speakers and n lighted the have a lot of out-of-town en- today becarre the first gold of Sanford took the bronze 	third place and Steele lopped SUM / \ 	/ 	.' 	

CHARACTER
" 	

WAY!
THIS 	

- 	 ate Center to open the fly 	competition for senior ciftiens at am. ay. (He1d Photo by stationary torch. 	 e" he clarified. It is ex- medal winner In th Olympics, 	Joton defeated Steele, 21- King 2I,21to gain the silver. 

	

Bile- 	 PAIBY—
:ig 	 LOST  WATLY 

_Adim 	
Tom Vincent) OLOC-ISTO 	 Horner referred to this year's pected Owt horseshoes, shuf- capturing first place in table 15,21-9 in the final match after 	(Continued On Page 3-Ai 

DESERY
IN THE 	V 	LOAN co j 1\"c 	 Action Possible Wednesday, Layer Says I - 	WA5S  OF THE 

 

qui Ac 	*tted Teachers Reinstatement To Be Ai*re 	Board 

	

TOM 	 %A M_ 
I- 	

J 	 ___________ 	- 	 , 	 By JOE ASKREN 	Jyer said today that "it's pick Denmark from a group of back pay is 	"almost although Layer had reco 	him a hearing. 	 which to file a reply to the 	On Sept. 8, layer notified 
'I 	 ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	possible" the matter may come live men, 	 automatic" where - suspended mended that the suspension be 	 complaint. 	 Denmark by letter that he was up during the meeting which 	

Layer said 'l's his 	teacher or employe has been with 	. 	 Layer said two weeks ago the 	Denmark's suit contends the suspended from his job at — t ______ 

- 	
uI 	

1 	- - 1 	
, 	 Action to reinstate the Job begins at 730 pm 	 dernding that the boards found innocent of charges 	 law doesn 't require a hea ring school board action denied him Lakeview Middle School and-or back pay for a Sanford

brought against him. 	 before a suspension. intention was to reinstate 	 Meanwhile, 	Denmark, 	 his constitutional rights to due Sanford, because of hvi arrest ISO 971 
 - 	

- 	 schoolteacher acquitted of a 	
Circuit Judge Robert B. Denmark if he was acquitted 	B the u 	. 	 supported by the Seminole 	No date has been set yet for a process of law. 	 Sept. 

robbe

ry charge circuit court McGregor ordered a directed . U 	act ion necessary 
	

Education Associa tion (SEA), hearing on the civil suit 	The snit also asks the court to & 	 t week may "possibly" come verdict of acquittal for 	Layer said the board doesn't reinsta te 	and &5)
has 
 

fl 	a suit in circuit court assigned to Circuit Judge declare unconstitutional a stole 	Gene Grooms, SEA executive 

	

during the regular Seminole Sylvester Denmark, 38, of 2202 believe in punishment until a "has yet 	be determined by 
seeking back pay and civil Kenneth Leffler for trial, law authorizing a school board (brector, said if the board can County School Board meeting Ike Mary Road, after four person is proven gui lty. 	 . said Layer. 	
injunctions restraining the Deputy Civil Clerk Martha to suspend itctional staff do this to Denmark, Uy can Wednesday. 	 witnesses, including the rob-"There's no question about 	The board on Sept. 10 voted to board from suspending him VihIen said today. 	school members without pay prior to suspend without pay any 

	

j 	
Superintendent W P 'Bud" bery sictim were unable 

to it," said Layer, adding that suspend Denmark without pay, without pa without first giving board has 10 more days in rtice and a proper hearmg 	teacher arrested.  
.......... 	 1311  Howie Schneider 04 --- _ 

• 	 I 
 Vihien Pleages To Seek 	Streakers Nabbed Housing 

	

Ti-IE PIZZA 	 41" 	
BOY Hear ing -0 7 8 N 	 P1. 6 ALS Action On Two Sidewalks B Sanford PD 

Sr 	 y -tat 
By El) PRICK 	said the sue had been "blown up for years. That parcel, 	 o Juvenile "streakers" aced st into the 	Tonight Herald Staff Writer 	all out of proportion" and that, Vihlen says, has been cleared 	waiting arms of the taw early Sunday, Sanford poUce I 	PIZZA 	/ 	 A 	 t 	 In actuality, the projects are and now the count) b read) to 	reported. A public hearing on proposed 

I 	
1 	

Ala rnIniwumlt conference "minor" ones, 	 go. 	 One of the embarrassed boys had to wait in Wa btr- 	changes in Sanford's zoning 
today between Sanford and 	The delay, according to Bush, 	 Lbday suit untfl his mother could bring him clothing from 

	

Both Vihlen and Bush &aid 	 urdinance to reduce living area 

	

_______ _____ 

	
-----

- 
i 	county officials, County, came because of the county's $15000 is available 	 home. 	 requirements is set for 7 p.m. WWI Commission Chairman Sid need to acquire right-of*way. county budget. 	 Officers reprted they answered a complaint that a today before city com- 

Vihlen Jr., promised to seek One parcel, he said, on the 27th 

	

group of youngsters was creating a disturbance In the 2400 	nwuioners. -- 	 r 	 - 	

- 	 action Tuesday on sidewalk Street sidewalk held the project 	 ' 	 Work of Willow Ave.y ell1ng and Wowing an auto hom  Bush brought the 
The new requirements in the - 	/ 	 - 	

nds3ion, but commissioners 

	

--- 	 " 	
projects for Pinecrest and 	 to projects bore the corn 	 Richard L Bennett said officers find a 	residential district as recoin- 
Idyllwilde Elementary Schools. 	 14-year-old boy, dressed only In his  and a IS-  

he Builders' Foruin 
e conference, 

 

— 	 Sanford lit) Today 	
square 1ett for ef 

Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 	 11 lissioner — was in Tallahassee 	"streaking" through the neighborhood. 
ficiency apartments. 

g 	
SAY, 714 IS 	AMD rT -TASTES - 	 - - 

- and top-level officials in the Thousands turned out to see the representing the commissions 	 flcers said marked patrol cars were wlth wn 	
-- 460 square feet for a oniS CCLD 	 WHAT C)'YA WA 	 interest in a budget duel witli 	from the area and officers in an umnarked car nabbed two 

	

e 	
- ------ 

LE 	 TASTE 50 	ItJ 114E, W(MDOVJ 	 NT F0R 50t 	 county road department, Vilden First Annual CM 
tan- Evening Sheriff John Polk. 	 naked youths, ages 16 and 17, when they came out of 	

bedroorn home or 

 
?,OTTF—N ? 	 A FRC—SH CNE 	 said the county would be Herald Seminole County Band 	

flowever, Commissioner 	 — 600 square feet for a two 

	

FOZ 	WEEI<S 	 equired to put up $4,000 of the Festival Saturday night. 	 hiding to try to get clothing from the parked auto. 
bedroom home or apartment- 

total 16,000 required for both Complete plicture rtory Is on Mike Hattaway Instructed Bush 	Bennett reported all four juveniles were released to 	— 700 square feet for a three or 
____ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 - 	

sidewalk projects 	 Page 2-A. 	 Rontinued On Page 	
the custody of their parents by pollee. inure bedroom home or '4 	i'd 	

- 	 I 	
- 	 Vi h len said the SR 46A 	 apartment - - 	 - 

 

project at Idliilde could be 	 I\I)I \
CL 

	
The propused zoning change 

- 

- 	 I 	 / / 	 -- 	

completed sometime alter 	Around The (lock ..... ...fA 

Guidelines Executive Assistant 
Aso would be conditional to a 

area - 27th Sect between Calendar 	
Zoning Board with notification 
to adjacent property owners 

	

be completed between Crossword .......... 	4-15 could Proposed To County Commission 	within 300 feet of the project. 

U 	

I 'L- 	'
=?9 	 now and Christmas, according Editorial 	 IA 	

But P&L members have 
-77 	 to J.C. Iaveader, chlef of the Dear Abby 	-.11-A 	Management comultant E.11. 	[lob Ellis, the county com- 	Conunissioner Dick Williams already recoritmended to the 

-- 	 - 	 county road department. 	Dr. lamb 	 B "Woods' Underwood toda y ilIiSSIOfl's administ rative said he had "lots of questions" city to have all conditiunal se 	-- presented the county coin- 
: 	 - 	 — 

-- 	

applicatiom go directly to the 
'I'll let the 

good ," 

city commission Hospital 	 A mission a proposed framework being advertised and at least Willinns said his objecthe to city to avoid a 'wade of city 
a 	 ' 	

- 
	

know tonight." 	 Obituaries 	 A for inter-action between the six applicaUon are on hand have the assistant participate funds, employe time and Vihlen said the projects are Sports 1.2-3-B commission, departmental One leading applicant is Roger as part of a team with depart hardship on the applicant 

	

it4il to the area because Tckisfon 	 B 	ire ors md the county s flew eisnder, the county's Hient4' directors. 	 Also on tonight's agenda are 

	

01 	 G I I I I W 

. 	

sidewalks will make it safer for Women 	 . 	 A executive assistant. 	 director of county development. 	Williams said Undeood's public heariflgs on proposed 
- - 	

- 	 HAPPY TO BE WALKING 	 children walki91 41 ng to arid from 	WF TllF'U 	 document needs to include ordinances for: 
-hand 	 Ifiring of the executive 	The eight-page document -more specific language." 

with irminole School Superintendent W.P. "Bud" l>tr to already have earmarked funds 	Sunday's high 84. (h-elgLl assistant has 	n approved by submitted today by Undeood 	All along, Williams and abandoning alleys between 	 -- - 	- 	

'• I 	 - Is scheduled for Nov 15 The 20-mile bike will get under W2) frum project 	 Details and tides are on Page been pbced in the budget for which the executi e assistant have opposed the ordinance between West First St and the Greutrr 'aniord ('harnbr of ( on mi-ret t 7 n i-n 	 Court, E.rigincer Bill Bush 5-A 	 the ,'tctr!flt 	atar> 	-"1 cp.;2'( 	 shich treated the new position 	loriutitrital St  

- 	
-- 	 - 	 - 	 -:-- 	 - - 	 - --- - -fl---- . - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	- --- -:: 	- 	.' 	-- 	---. 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 - 	-- - 	
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~Jff_ lob Band Festival  

both of Seventh Street, 
Casselberry. 

Hattie Mae Bostcn, 35, 1720 
Strickland Ave., Sanford, was 
booked at county jail on disor-
derly intoxication, resisting 
arrest with violence and 
destruction of county property 
charges after an incident at her 

Packs Stadium 

r 	= Six area high school bands presented a stirring 	
\• program that drew repeated standing ovations 

from a crowd of thousands that packed the 	 it a - 
Seminole High School stadium Saturday night for 
the First Annual Seminole County Band Festial 
the event was sponsored by the Sanford Civitan 	

ir I Club andThe Evening 	 41' 

ne more than 700 young musicians massed on 
:: the field to open the program with a series of 	 • -r 	.. 

- 	 1
of Lyman 

High School Band Director John Blair.  

The festival was presented to raise money for 
the band programs at each school -- 	- 

	 1W IL 

	
Civitan President Ed liughe, with John Blair, Lyman band - 	* 	- 	- 	 -. 	 Trophies, donated by The Evening Herald were dfFCbr, at 'ontli1on of fetJyaJ -. 	- 	 - 	 -• 	

.. 	 presented to each participating band and a flower 
D1rethj bands In festival: (mm left) Roland Castro

, Lake hey; Martha Ocatreich, Seminole, and EdWSXd Smuh, Bhdwp arrangement was given to each head majorette by  

	

Howell; Richard Fefnberg, Ov; Dan S'hm, Lake Bran- 
Moore. (Photos by 811! Vlnceid Jr.) 	 Carefree Florists of Sanford.  

p 
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) 
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Of Sheraton Strongbox 
fly BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were probing the theft Sunday 

, 	
_....... of a strongbox from the 

I 	
& •1' 	- 	J 	 Sheraton Sanford Inns SR48 

- - 4 _. 	 - .. 	 and 14 west of Sanford. 
Detective R.E. Winger said - 	

- 	 the strongbox, containing 	 residence. 
approximately $2,500 in cash Orchid Ave., Casselberry, was 	Deputy Frank Johnson Jr. 
and checks, was taken from the held in lieu of $5,000 bond at reported he responded to a ,il 	• 	 . 	 - 	 -•_ 	 motel office-desk area early county jail on charges of at- disturbance call and was struck 
Sunday and later found in a tempted robbery and use of a and scratched by Ms. Boston 

	

I 	 • 
-. 	 trash barrel in Orlando. 	firearm in commission of a and buttons were torn off his 

Deputies said the box was felony, 	 uniform shirt. 
empty when found in the barrel 	Michael W. Bourguignan, 20, 	Sanford police jailed John 'r- 	/1 ____ 	 at the rear of Howard John.. Fern Park, told investigators Joseph Doughtery, 54, Park 

II "P' 	 -' 	 t:' sons, West Colonial Drive, that he and three friends were Avenue Trailer Park, Sanford, 
II 	 -'' 	. 	-I,1 	. 	 Orlando, by Orlando police. 	riding In an auto with Mabry In lieu of $5,000 bond on a circuit 

	

- 	

i' - 	

-• 	 - 

. 	 Sanford police today were when Mabry stopped the court 	warrant 	charging 

	

- 	•- , . . 	

,,, 	 -_._• - - 	 investigating the weekend vehicle on Lake of the Woods malicious injury and two counts 
burglary of Badcock Furniture, Boulevard west of Oxford Road of resisting arrest with 
206 Magnolia Ave. Officers and took a rifle from the trunk vlolenee. -- 	. 	

- 	 reported an undetermined of the car. 	 Sheriff's deputies said a 
number of televisions, stereos 	Deputies 	said 	Mabry Winter Park police officer was II. 	 and radios were taken after allegedly fired a shot in assaulted by two weekend 
yeggs battered open a rear Bourguignan's direction before prowlers in south Seminole. 
door. 	 Bourgiignan disarmed Mabry 	Officer Charles A. Crampton 

Deputy Randy Pittman and called authorities, 	said he was on his way home 
BICENTENNIAL 	Admiring artwork commemorating the ZJ0th birthday of the U.S. reported a $13,000 motor home 	John Christopher Rudolph, early Sunday when he spotted Marine Corps today are Col. E. R. Daniels USMC (Ret.) (rear 	was reported stolen from the 24, 1221 Stratford Rd., reported two men prowling in the FOR U.S,.M.C. 	left ), new commandant at the Sanford Naval Academy, i. rear of the Vaughn Motors lot at he was walking at Stratford and vicinity of 3151 Winter Woods ministrator Jesse harry, Cadet 2nd IA. Skip Joiwiak, 16, (front 	186 North U.S. 17.92, Longwood. Hunterfield Roads when Eve Boulevard. left) and Cadet Staff Sgt. Paul Flytbe, 15. The birthday 	Pittman said the recreation men attacked him and took $75 	Deputies said Crampton celebration was to be recognized with a special cake served at the 	vehicle was owned by Edwin L. from his wallet 	 stopped his car, got out and Academy's noon meal. SNA's drill team and color guard unit is to 	Mowell of Paisley, Fla. 	Casselberry Police arrested identified himself as an officer. participate in the Congressional Medal of honor-Veteran's Day 	Sheriffs deputies arrested a two burglary suspects early One of the unidentified men fled Parade in Lakeland Tuesday and also In the Bicentennial. Casselberry man in connection Sunday. Held in county jail in on foot. Crampton drew his Veteran's Day Parade in Orlando later the same day. (Herald with a weekend incident in lieu of $5,000 bond each were service revolver and searched Stall Photo by Joe Askren) 	 south Seminole. 	 Robert Joseph Rice, 19, and the second nina. The man 

Carl ice Mabry, 20, 79 James Franklin Thompson, 22, turned and struck Crampton 
BilliardsCompetition Begins 	 with hLs fists, deputy J. Beel>2 

said. 	the first  
returned to the scene, 

Two' Seniors Remember Age Of Nine-Ball 
Crampton 
Deputies said officer 

to hit 	o 

the men on the head with the By JIM HAYNES 	the number of Americans out of unfashionable to be caught in a 	In contrast, modern billard the pool halls. Pill pool or bottle revolver during the struggle but Herald Sports Editor 	work. 	 pool hall," adds McGee, parlors cater tofamily-oriented pool... that was the game." both suspects fled on foot and McGee takes steady bead on "Nowadays, a lot of people clientele, cost Is approximately 	McGee and Walsko have been deputies who searched the area H. D. McGee and Ernest the cue ball and yields a firm have tables right in their $1 per hour per player, the playing at the recreation were unable to locate the Walsko remember nine-ball stroke, rolling the white into the homes." 	 places are well lighted, 	department for about a year. suspects— real well, 	 blue, which slices into the side 	McGee and Walsko were 	 Since they heard about the 	Beebe reported "blood spots But in slightly different pocket. 	 obviously talking about the - TheY don't need "No Spit- Golden Age Olympics, they on the road Indicate the surroundings, 	 lie's played pool before. 	days when a pool hail was a t1flg"siflS because so few folks 
have taken nine-ball moreassailant could be wounded The pair are entered in 	"Sure, a long tirnc ago," he dingy, dimly lighted double- chew tobacco. The "No seriously, and have been 	 " billiards competition of the admits, 	 width first story store with Gambling" signs are still up, practicing for about a month. 

quite seriously' 
Golden Age Olympics, a week. 	McGee was a lad of 10 when unpa inted wooden floor planks. however the tradition of 	 In weekend burglary reports, long gala competition for senior he wandered into his first pool 	 ignoring them is carried over to 	'We're not that good," said Mark Peterson, Rolling Hills. citizens In Sanford. 	 hall in Bemidji, Minn. 'i got 	The only source of light was this generation. 	 Walsko, drilling in a ball to the Longwood, told deputy David McGee, who goes by the thrown out, I remember that, the low-hanging bank of lights 	

far corner and drawing his cue Duguld that $450 ladles wrist name "Mac", is a tall- white- when roy brother came In," he over the tables. The signs on the 	"I don t miss the old days that ball back for position on a watch and a target pistol were haired gentleman who lives in said, his eyes flashing a note of wall said 	Spitting" and much, admitted Walsko. "We straight-in followup. "But we taken in a burglary at his Sanford, will be 79 later In the humor at the incident. 	"No Gambling", neither of come over here (recreation try." 	 residence. month, and is proud of the fact 	Walsko, 73, and a retired which was taken very seriously, department) and play moe- 
that, through his life, he only accountant, recalls playing a Spitoon and wooden benches ntng& 

' 	 "That's right, we're not 	Helen L. Snyder of Orlando spent two weeks in the tmern- game called "slop." Better lined the walls and the gallery 	
,,, , , 	 good," added McGee, 	reported that two saddles and lo 	t li 	 k 	 he of kibitizers was as avid as 	• iluflJ% St,vut the old days 	 bridles and other tack items, "And I left home when i w

n 	presently as rotation. 	
players. 	 some," admitted McGee, 'the 	Their modesty was over. total value $538, were stolen in a 12 	he - 	 - - 	

says. 
d I those days 	

pool hall or the YMCA was shadowed by the fact they have break-in at Circle F Stables on 
says, voicing 	e at 	n n 	se 	is 	was 	Cost was a nickel per game. about the only place you could been holding en dirk. fnr 1')O 	......,_,,_ r. - - ' - 

Blabop Moore 111gb School Band Head Majorette IAsa astara 
(kft) and Richard Theltuecll aceept floweri and trophy. 

0 
Vihlen Pledges 
Action On Walks 

Semlmle High School Drum Majora Joe Williams and Gina Bukur and Head Majorette Karen Ithudy Lake Howell Band Head Majorette Kathy Baruwell with Drum Majon Kevin Wawnuzlk ia4 Doima 
(center) accept honors. 	

McCarty. 

We've mailed our 1975 

Christmas Club checks. 
— 4 ¼ 

Don't miss out in '76 

.5 	I 

' 	 I 

- 

_ I 

M~M . —------ 	 ..-. 

- 
. ---- w--- A 	 . . 

_________ 	 :. 

Ar 

Band are from lift br-urn Majors Gary Metcalf and Tom Hall Majorette Judy Gomez. bind Head If 	Majorette Kim Fidaher and Drum Major, Torn McEvo
11farillty Mad. y and Jeff Fano accept for ja ll 

Join our Christmas Club Now 
$1.00 2.00 3.00 

$eAAD Slt'l uv.Avvfl per week 

FREE LINEN BICENTENNIAL HANGING CALENDAR 

WHEN YOU JOIN IN ABOVE AMOUNTS 

1% FLAGSHIP 
U. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

_ 

4 ---=1 

—' 

_ — 
1 	7 

Acc'rpthg for LymAn 111gb Band Drum Majors Kaye Mellan (left 
and George Denier and Head Majorette Sara Starts (center), 

Tuesday's 	Ewning Hemid 

Dl' 	Sunday, School Menu 	.cp1 
(1.I,, by T' ¶.1I?crd Her&cj. nc 

U ('ftnrh Ave . 
Seasoned Dry Limas 	 1 31171. 
Turnip Greens 

	POSI&Ve Pd .it 
Choco Peanut Butter 	 Florida 37171, 
Squares 
Corn Bread 	 tIsCrtptton RaI,i by Carrer 
Milk 	 ,. • 	

V .__.r 	- -- , 	 __ r %28 si 
- 	I 	I 

ON EASY STREET. 17-92 ACROSS FROM SANFORD PLAZA 

WITH DRIVE-UPS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE STREET 

(Continued From Page 1-A) Tuesday the commission wil 
to make the projects "priority consider 	an 	ordinance 	sub 
items," Thus, one reason for muted 	by 	Polk, 	which 	th 
today's mini-summit, sheriff says he needs to secw' 

One 	remaining 	hurdle 	is cheaper insurance rates for hi 
approval by the full board on fleet of police cruisers. 
Tuesday. Last year the cost to insure 

Also involved is the Seminole the 	63-car 	fleet 	was 	about 
County school system. School $8,000, a figure Polk says has 
Supt. Bud Layer has pledged skyrocketed an estimated 350 
his support on the 27th Street per cent. 
project 'whenever the city and The present carrier, United 
county are ready to go." Fire 	and 	Casualty, 	has 	in- 

Layer's 	statement 	was 	in formed the sheriff last year's 
reply to a letter from Knowles policy won't be renewed. Polk 
reminding the superintendent says the Joint 	Underwriters 
that school funds can be used Association will be required by 
for "such a safety measure on law to insure police cruisers for 
the public ways abutting the $10,000 to $15,000 less than bids 
school property." presently submitted 	by 	in- 

In 	other 	county 	business surance companies. 

Olympics Start 
(Continued From Page I-A) Golden 	Age 	Olympics 
Table tennis action was at the chairman 	Vic 	Arnett; 

Civic Center. declaration 	of 	Olympics' 
Competition 	continues opening by Chamber President 

through 	Saturday 	and Wayne Abert; and benediction 
Tuesday's 	events 	include by Rev. King, 
bowling at 1 and 3 p.m. at Bowl flaPonte, 	who 	lives 	In 
America, 	golf at 	10 a.m. 	at Deltona, amazed onlookers 
Mayfair Country Club and with 	his 	youthfulness 	and 
tennis at 9 am. at the Emma vitality. 
Spencer Tennis Club. "1 	owe 	it 	to 	clean 	living, 

Entries are open to anyone 55 watching my diet and living by 
years of age and older, and are God's laws," he said. 
50 cents per event, except golf "I've been running steady for 
and bowling, where there is an a couple of months. My doctor 
additional fee, ordered me to run for my 

Today's ceremonies include health." 
music by the Lake Brantley Dal'onte, affiliated with the 
High 	Band, 	which 	played Boy Scouts for 40 years and 
Bugler's Dr-earn (Fanfart from holder of the Eagle Scout and 
XX Olympiad) as DaPonte ran Silver Beaver awards, said the 
in with the torch; singing of the only worry he had coining down 
ational Anthem by Richard First First was "watching out 

ioltzclaw; 	Pledge 	of for the railroad tracks." 
%Ilcgiance by Jack Harrison; Organizers of the Golden Age 
nvocatlon by Rev. A. A. Fields; Olympics had sent an invitation 
-elcomc by Sanford Mayor Lee to President Ford. lit' returned . Moore; acceptance of the a reply that h,, was unable to 
cy to the city by Miss Florida, attend, 	but 	sent 	his 	"best 
Inn rchma1zreid; remarks by wishes." 

Member F.D.I,C, 1776 

IN orcir 
Police Identify Two Victims 

ii Of Firing Squad Execution 
LAKELANI) (Al') - Police Identified the bodies today of two men killed in a firing squad.tyle execution. 
The two were IdertiIied as Donald E. Cole, 37, and Leo 

1. Eggering, 32, both of Lakeland. 
Police said the men, who were roomma tes, apparently 

were abducted from their apartment Saturday night, tak-
en to a field near the Lakeland Municipal Airport and shot 
In the head with a 30-30 rifle. 

p 	Refugees Cite Red Tape 
MIAMI (AP) - ,Some of the 950 Vietnamese refugees in 

Dade County say they are having difficulty cutting 
through bureaucratic red tape in trying to enter the 
mainstream of American society. 

"One thing is the humilat ion of being treated like a 
helpless welfare client," says Ngoc Iluong, 28: -You go to 
an office and wait and wait, and then somebody stops 
reading a newspaper long enough to give you $30 because 
of the color of your face." 

Like more than 20) other refugees, Ngoc Huong and her 
family are sponsored by the International Rescue 
Committee. The group pays the apartment rent, and for 
those who can't find jobs, allots to each family E0 per 
person each week for food and other expenses. 

Jury Rights Questioned 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Secretary of State Bruce 

Smathers says the right to sit on a jury should be withheld 
from former prisoners until they show whether they "plan 
to lead an honorable life." 

But officials of the pardon Board are beginning a cam-
paign to notify some &1,000 persons released from prison 
during the last 10 years that their rights to serve on juries 
and to vote will be restored upon request. 

Since Nov. 1, convicts getting out of Florida prisons 
have automatically had the rights restored. But Smathers 
Ls suggesting the legislature alter the law regarding jury 
selection, and he has picked up a powerful ally in the 
Senate. 

Three Killed In Auto Crash 
By The Auocl.ted Press 
A single-car accident that claimed the Lives of two Geor-

gia visitors and a Pompano Beach youth boosted Florida's 
weekend traffic4atality toll to at least 10, state troopers 
say. 

Troopers said Robert C. Burnett, 23, and Audrey Mc-
Curdy, 51, of Tif ton, Ga . , and 12-year-old Tammy Watson 
of Pompano Beach were killed Sunday when the car 
driven by Burnett smashed into a bridge abutment on U.S. 
27 near Lake City. 

A third pasvenger, Tammy Watson's brother, Joey 
Watson, 11, was critically injured. 

Fishing Firms Investigated 
TAMPA (All) - Fifty fishing firms are being in. 

vestigated for posible antitrust violations and alleged 
price fixing in Florida's $160-million seafood industry, the 
business magazine Florida Trend reports. 

The Justice Department's antitrust division from 
Atlanta has issued subpoenas for grand jury hearings 
starting today through Nov. 15 in Key West and on Nov. 18 
In Jacksonville, according to state and federal sources 
close to the investigation. 

Florida Trend said In a press release that the Justice 
Department has confirmed the probe but declined to 
discuss ii 

Storm To Aim At State 
MIAMI (AP) - A tropical depression located just off 

the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico early today was moving 
northward but was expected to turn to the northeast on a 
courm toward Cuba and Florida, forecasters said. 

The National Hurricane Center in Miami said the 
depression, which formed Sunday, was moving toward 
the north at 10 miles per hour and boasted heavy rains and 
sustained winds of up to 35 m.p.h. The minimum for a 
aimed tropical storm Is 39 m.p.h. 

The system was expected to increase Its forward speed 
as it turn.s northeastward, probably today, forecasters 
said. 

Employes Await Word 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Most state employes are 

not rushing to join unions until they find out If the 
legislature is going to give them pay raises next year, a 
state labor-relations official says. 

"A lot of employes are really In a kind of wait-and-see 
situation," said Dean Micike, chief of the Bureau of 
Empinye Relations. "I don't we the state employes 
rushing pell-mell to* unions In the near future." 

The legislature denied state employes a pay raise this 
year, but house Speaker Donald Tucker, 0-Tallahassee, 
says lawmakers should make amends in the 1976-77 
xidget. 

Electric Firms' Profits Up 
MIAMI (Al') — Florida electric companies earned 

higher prbf its this year from the higher rates they 
charged customers. But officials of the state's largest 
utility say it Isn't fair to compare the profits with last 
year's. 

"Comparisons with 1974 can be misleading because our 
financial picture was so dismal last year," John 
Hudiberg, executive vice president of Florida Power and 
light Co., said in a press release. 

Hudiberg said that earnings last year sunk "under the 
pressure of inflation and rapid!y rising fuel costs." 

Two Palestinians Arrested 

WINTER GARDEN (AP) - Two Palestinian 
immigrants have been arrested on arson charges In an 
explosion at a shopping center where they owned a record 
shop 

Arrested Sunday were Abdel Shakib Kasem, 25, and 
Seleh Mohanum)d Qassen, 24, both of Winter Garden. 

They were charged In connection with an explosion 
Saturday at the TriCity Shopping Center which destroyed 
the record shop and two other storej, and blasted the 
windows out of four other buslnes.citj, 
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Make  no mistake about it, tomorrow is Veteran's 
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Country Healing 

Watergate Wounds 

Counci, 
Agenda 

Iki 

In a sense, the Watergate Special Prosecution 
Force is dancing on the head of a pin when it asks 
Congress to decide whether an incumbent 
president should be open to criminal indictment by 
the federal judiciary system. 

From a legal standpoint, the precedent of 
nearly 200 years of nationhood is clear. The Con-
stitution establishes the House of Representatives 
as a "grand jury" to impeach or not to impeach the 
president, If the House recommends impeachment 
the Senate acts as a court to settle the issue. 

Should a president be removed from office, he 
is vulnerable to court proceedings just like any 
other private citizen. Like former Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, we doubt that the U.S. 
Supreme Court would overturn this system, which 
has stood the test of time. 

Politically, a court indictment during an im-
peachment proceeding or Senate trial not only 
would impede the constitutional process but also 
would have the effect of putting an incumbent 
president in double jeopardy by making him face 
the same charges in two different legal jurisdic-
tions. 

Nevertheless, the Special Prosecution Force 
has done the nation a service by bringing the 
matter to citizens' attention and by recommending 
other changes in the nation's political procedures 
to assure their honesty and equity. 

Most of the proposed changes are in the realm 
of constitutional possibility. The United States can 
further limit persons with special partisan in-
terests from holding high offices that would not be 
served by partisanship. A better definition on what 
constitutes national security is needed to assure' 
that all necessary information is given to American 
people. By the same token the Freedom of In-
formation Act should be scrutinized to assure that 
legitimate national secrets are not needlessly 
disseminated. 

There is a continuing danger, however, that the 
assessment of our political procedures, if im-
properly handled, could add to the apathy or the 
cynicism of American people, a prospect that 
worries former Special Prosecutor Henry Ruth. 

Mr. Ruth is correct in his assessment that the 
national nightmare of the last several years 
exhibits that our national "institutions once again 
had to earn the faith of the people in whose names 
they acted." 

We believe that the national institutions have 
responded to the will of the people and are 
regaining their footing. 

All that remains is the scars to heal. 

years have obviously already been printed and it 
would throw a real monkey wrench into the works to 
restore the national holiday any sooner than '78. 

Despite this, veterans groups in most states still 
refuse to observe any day other than Nov. I  as the 
true Veterans Day. 

Although no special parades or anything of the 
like are scheduled here in Sanford tomorrow, there 
is to be a real wing.dinger in Orlando, where 
veterans from all branches of the armed forces will 
form at Exposition Park, proceed east on 
Livingston Street to Orange Avenue and then south 
past the reviewing stand at Orlando city hail and on 
to Lucerne Ciicle. 

The parade will include units consisting of the 
military, fire and police, reserves, civic groups, 
high school bands, drill teams and many others. 

It all gets under way at approximately 5:15 p.m. 
and we hope everyone will try to view It. 

If not that, then we hope everyone will take just a 
moment to remember that it was on Nov. Il, and not 
Oct. 27, that the armistice was signed and bow their 
heads in reverence. 

It's the least we can do for those who went before 
us and gave so much that we might be here in a free 
society today. 

remembered. 
A wreath was traditionally placed on the tomb of 

the Unknown Soldier, who rests in guarded retreat 
in Arlington National Cemetery. Services were held 
throughout thp world in one form or another. 

However, about 10 years ago some erstwhile 
members of congress decided they weren't getting 
enough time away from their offices and needed 
more three-day weekends. 

Thus, these federal legislators took It upon 
themselves to declare many holidays would 
thereafter fall on certain Mondays of certain 
months regardless of the true anniversary date of 
the occasion. 

This didn't sit too well with many people, 
especially those steeped In tradition and memory. 

Among those organizations which vigorously 
objected to this bantering about of hoidlays were 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and the 
American Legion - just to mention a few. 

These two groups put up such a loud clamor that 
Just recently President Ford signed legislation 
restoring Nov. 11 as the day we honor those who 
wore the uniform of our military - effective in 1978. 

This is all well and good, but why wait until 
three years hence? 

Well, for one thing, calendars for the next few 

Day. 
Sure, anyone who owns a 1975 calendar knows 

that Oct. 27 is clearly marked with a notation that 

round 
that date was celebrated as Veteran's Day this

A 
But celebrated by whom? 
Federal employes, members of congress and 

9 - 	- certain persons in 10 of these Unitcd States, that's 
who. 

MMM W-1 
I From Nov. 11, 1918 until the mid-1960s, that date 

F
1 1 has been known universally as Armistice Day 

- the 
title that lasted until 1954 when It was determined 

L~j 
that we, the people, should honor all veterans of our 
military services ra ther than just those that served' 
back In World War I. 

For those of you who aren't really aware of it, it 

Ft e Clock 
was back on Nov. 11, 1918, in a small railroad car 
situated near Complegne, France, on the 11th hour 
of the day, that an armistice was signed signalling 
the end of that great war. 

And from that date forward, until the mid-60s, 
everyone, everywhere, remembered the 11th hour 
of the 11th dab. of the 11th month. Most of us ob- 
served it with a moment of reverent silence. 

From the hardest individual on earth to the 
tiniest youngster in kindergarten, that day was 

- I , ~_ 	Nuclear Buildup 
Despite the efforts of the nuclear powers to keep the nuclear 

dub exclusive, new members keep joining witheut permission. 
Iran has agreed to buy $700 million worth of uranium from 

South Africa and to put up part of the money for a huge uranium 
enrichment plant to be built In South Africa. 

The enrichment plant is the essential facility that creates a 
sovereign nuclear power. It is necessary to refine raw uranium, 
which Is plentiful throughout the world, to the enriched uranium 
required for reactors and for bombs. 

Recently West Germany announced it will furnish the 
technology required for a nuclear er1chment plant to be built Jr.,  
South America. 

Soon the Dweit of the mushroom cloud will hover all over 
five continents. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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You say you like me bea'jse I'm an old-
fashioned girl. Does that mean you think of me 

as a sex object?" 
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_ Casselberry Hopefuls 

Is L  ight 	
4 
	 ty Speak Out At Forum Democrats Offer Proposal 	i.ONGWOOI) 	A brief 	 7 	1 	 . agenda Is on tap for today's 7:30 

4 	 To Provide Loans For NYC 	1. 	meeting of the city 	 t..IIII1,. 	
. 	 By DONNA 	aS 	used "poor judgment" in sites donated by land 

council. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	floating the $9 million utility developers 	and 	several 
Former Council Chairman 	 bond issue, $2.2 million of which recreation areas. 

	

WASHINGTON I AP) - Senate Majority Leader Mike 	William Klosky is to appear CASSELBEI4E(y...... 'The city's was to purchase General 	Dr. Duerr also noted that Mansfield and four other Democrats are presentingbefore the board to discuss $9 million bond Issue, in part to Waterworks. 	 Casselberry has not had 

	

President Ford a proposal to Provide New York City with 	recreation while Dick Mills of purchase the General Water- 	Christensen said the system flooding problems during the 

	

But Ford remains strongly opposed to any legislation 	Association will report on a 	

- 	

works utility, was criticized by 	3 mostly out-of-city areas recent rainy season while a 

federal loan guarantees. 	
the Devonshire Homeowners 

candidates at a political forum and was another Instance of neighboring community with that will help the city avoid default, 	 dangerous traffic situation in sponsored by the Altamonte- the race being conducted bet- less plannin&' t.: 	ffr! .iUi 

	

"I'm always hopeful that we can work together, but 	his subdivision north of SR 434. Casselberry Chamber of ween the city and the county to flooding. 
Commerce at the Land O'Lakes see who can buy utility systems 	August Ilohtk, a 16year 

	

with the deadline ((or default) extending anywhere from 	Public 	hearings 	are  
_______ 	

Country Club here recently. 	first. 	 Florida resident, urged that the 

	

Nov. 14 on, I think it is time to face up to this situation," 	scheduled on the McCardle 	
- 	 Eight 	candidates 	par- 	Councilman John Zacco, political shenanigans in the city 

zoning classification to the 
Campaign Law Challenged 	Shubert property south of SR brief presentations of their the governing body and now a "four little words—truth, 

434. Platforms and qualifications candidate for mayor, said he 	modesty and good sense".-. 

k 	Mansfield said of the meeting today. 	
annexation and on assigning a 	

tipitd in the forum, making completing his second term 	be watched. He said use of 

The McCardle annexation 
1; 	 k

' ' ' 	

" 	RA Y CROMLEY 	 asked to apply the principlp of freedom of speech to the 	I'alm Springs Road and south 	 / 	
. 	 before submitting to questions best qualified for the office and could solve every problem. VA 	 %

WASHINGTON (APi - The Supreme Court is being 	
involves a parcel of land east of 

	

- 	leveled by members and guests can do the best job. 	 }lodak said that all too often 
________ 

at the luncheon meeting. 	Saying he is an Independent persons once elected to office old adage that "money talks." 	
434 ad jacent to the Rolling 	 _____ ____ 

________ 	

Only Mayor Bill Crier, yet "devOted to the city," Zacco become st'lf.rnade gods." The applicability of the First Amendment to POlitical 

 %I 	 Neutral 	%, hills sulivision. The property, 	 _______ 	
seeking a third term as the noted he has accepted no 	John Leighty, a former tw o. 

resi 	s 	i-, 	 ~. 	I P 	*dent' 	,r 	.1 	I 	I !/ ~ . 	 r 
I 

i 	
" 	

. . 	'i , 	, .:'' 	I . 	
perKlirig is part of a tangle of issues In a complex COT)" 	

under city law, is to 	, 	 ____ city's chief executive, did not contributions from any citizen, term councilman, said the 

	

______ 	

L..f 	appear. 	 He agreed the city should not governing body needs to tm- 

	

Halloween  	 _ - 'I&I, ' 	:(: 	
S 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 Crier's friend and supporter, have sold $9 million in bonds. prove its communications with 

	

The court set aside an unusual four hours for argument 	
zoning of 11-1 business district, 	 _____ 

- R 	 "it was not in tht! best interest Scientists Massacre 	t
since adjacent city properties 	' 	

. 	 incumbent's behalf, saying of the city, but ra ther in the 	saying that the city had a 

r 1i ft4 

	

	.~ V . 	 the people. lie quoted Dr. Duerr 
: .CIL I' 0. 

	

on the case, in which a wide range of political figures and 

 organizations are challenging .%called post-Watergate 	
tarry that zoning. 	 HAPPY QUEEN SHOWS EMOTION 	Crier is man of high Integrity interest of land developers," "moral obligation to land campaign revisions, 	 Residents of Rolling Hills 

They Immediately dubbed it the "Hallween several weeks ago appeared to Becky lingel can't hide the emotion she feels upon learning she 	mayor the city has ever had. 	Zacco said the city will be the elected officials' moral 

go 	r". 	Owen Sheppard, spoke in the .~A FT 

 
f. 

 
and the most hard-working Zacco said. 	 developers" while he insisted 

protest the annexation and has just been named homecoming queen at Lake Brantley 111gb. 	Sheppard said Crier had a paying $750,000 annually for the obligation is to the people. 

	

dent Ford's firing of Defense 	/ ?". .*, 	. 	

P, 

NATIOe4AL 	1
. 	"'. 	A Question

Secretar James R. Schlesinger and CIA 	 t 	_. i t; I 	 PRE5VOAL 	il 	 Lawyer: Patty Won't Plead 

	

rezoning, saying it would be the The happy queen was crowned during halftime ceremonies of 	previous commitment, 	next 30 ; "' 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The high-flying 	~ 	 first of "creeping com- Friday's football game with Oviedo. She Is escorted b John years In interest alone 	Nathan Van Meter reported Director William E. Colby. 	 .s/i. 
,• 

i . 	 :: 	•1 I I 	Domestic Council, peopled primarily with 	 mentally competent to stand trial, will not plead guilty to 	homes, 	 _________ 	
estate salesman, said the city annually just for interest, 	protest against the possibility of 

	

SAN F11ANCISCO (AP) — Patricia Hearst, declared 	inercialism" around their Berkley. (Iterald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 Robert Christensen, a for the bond Issue, adding this to the group that he had 
cabinet officers and agency heads, and staffed 	 federal bank robbery charges, one of her attorneys 	 City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 

- 	 For the two open seats on the an ad valorem tax being levied, 

	

But about the only thing in common between 	 & 

	11 " 	with the cream of the bureaucracy and outside 	 Albert Johnson would not say Sunday whe ther the 21. 	noted recently that -while the 
Nixon's dumping of Watergate Special 

mayoral candidate and a real amount to Sloo per household organized the recent citizen 

Prosecutor Archibald Cox, among others, t
, 	 J I 

this sudden cabinet shakeup and President 	
, 	: 	

. 	 - 	 ..

y ordering the famous "Saturday night " 	
. 	

. 	
.r 	

4 . . . I 
.. 

- 	. 	
I 4 1. 	

' i 	civilians, was set up a few years back to advise 	 year-old newspaper heiress will plead innocent uxia> 	city had granted a special 	
4l tt()fIT1 Cr 	SQ )fS \fQfl Au e tei' 	Fred Bussey said water rates 

city council, candidates: years ago was that it occurred on a weekend. the 	President on those crucial domestic 
, ..' 	

, f .. . .i I I 	I 	problem which harass us daily. 	
when she appears before U.S. District Court Judge Oliver 	exception to permit the 
Carter. But he did say "she is not going to plead guilty 	operation of the flower nursery 	 are 'out of sight", charging massacre" Richard N. Nixon sealed his own Now listen to these laments from the Inside, 	

The charges against her stem from the April 1974 	(fi the Shubert property, the 
walk away with the town. We know that over-regulation by the govern- 	 Liberation Army. The government claims that Miss 	the property. 

Ford's reshuffling of one cabinet and two ad. 

aired at a meeting of fellow advisers: 	
robbery of a Hibernia Bank branch by the Symbionese 	council had not formally zoned 

Quali fies  To Seek Post 	
Five term incumbent Council 

city officials have let buflders 

lsory posts, the other being Henry Kissinger's 'IV Z 	 • 	 .. 	 ' 14' 	C""', X11 

	

seat on the National Security Council, will ev' 	I I 	~ 

eventual doom. It Is extremely doubtful if Gera

en 	 ,

ld 	

I . 	 know there will be a severe domestic capital 	 Feb. 4, 1974 but later renounced her family and joined her 	should be zoned 	1, business 	CASSELBEftjy - City Mrs. Martha Casselberry, information on whether Van division ordinance which 

Chairman Edith Duerr pointed 
I 	1k 

 

captors, willingly took part in 	 district. 

 

the $10,690 robbery. 

 ,  I 	 P,AV 	11 .4 	0, 	- 
	ruent probably costs us $130 billion a year. We 	 Hearst, who had been kidnaped by the terrorist group 	Council agreed the property 	

out she wrote the city's sub- y;l , 	 11Y 	" 	ttf " " 	 formation crisis in the next 10 years. We know be remembered by many Americans when they 	. 

	

." 	 ' - 
	 government commissions, committees and 

',. 	 - 	there isa taxpayer revolt. There are too many 	
. 	 Klosky, active with the saidtodayNa

than Van Meter, 	a ft on March 28, 1974, 	requlredbythecjtycterofa city acquired two lire sta tion 

go to the polls next year, much less Influence " 	' , , 	 Attorney Kenneth Nicintosh deeded the property to them as Meter is a property 
their voting. 	 owner as provided a method whereby the  

I,', S. 	 Offices. We know what this does and will do to the eminole Boys' Baseball candidate for a city council post 	Mrs. Van Meter said she candidate, filed a letter with the May Go On Without Fromme 
t , 

Congressional Democra ts continue to try to 	
' 	 /~_!' 	 - League will ask city cnw,ca 

. 	 . 	' 	 economy and unemployment. 	
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (A P) - I.ynnete 'romrne's trial 	tonight to improve the practice is a property owner as required forgot about it." thus they 	'1 firmly believe each 

make the most of the matter, however, most 	/ 	 .. 

	

11 e ,^:c. 2. municipal ejection, 	stuffed the deed in a folder and 	ity last week. .- 	 ' 	 /. 	, •', 	 That is, we know what the problems are. We 	
on charges of attempting to murder President Ford may 	

Klosky said Longwood has 	Mcintosh said he will report It. 	 serve as a public official of the 

field near the city cemetery. by the city charter, 	 never got around to recording qualified citizen who desires to 

Schlesinger one of the capital's leading ad- 	
' f 	fj 	 ' 4, 

notably Sen. Henry N. Jackson (Wash.), like " 	 . 	 ' 	 _ ii. ' 	 J,1.T 	:' -
Vr 
	

/ 	just don't know how to deal with them. We don't 	
resume with the Charles Manson disciple out of the 	

seven of the league's teams, to ti city council at its 7:30 	The note for the house with city should be given the o 

vocates of a strong national defense and of a 
tough stand against Moscow and thus a skeptical 	p...  

fy 
	 . 	

: 	
we don't even know where to 	

MisAs a solution finder the Domestic Council has sFroe,oustedrm the cJoomtw1ceatthe 

know how or where to grab hold The problem is, 	
courtroom and Ignoring the proceedhs entirely, 	

more than any of the other 
p.m. meeting today that "it First Federal of Seminole was portunity to do so," he said. "I 

critic of the detente polities of Secretary of State - failed. last session Friday, was told by U.S. District Court Judge 	
communities represented. 	appears to me Van Meter has in Mrs. Casselberry's name also have taken an oath of office Altamonte Springs has 

quite so soon, and was probably inevitable 	 %1,~3

Kissinger. 	

broker," taking no stands, presenting all views 	
demanding that Manson be a llowed to testily. 

Colby's going had been expected, although not 	 - 	. been a freeholder within the Originally. Mrs. Van Meter to uphold the laws of the City of 

because of a continuing string of embarrassing ' 	 Lost Soul 	 Ki r;1 	JRLS 	 but sponsoring none. But, says one Domestic 

 - 	

It attempts to work "by being an honest 	
promises to refrain from dupUng the proceeding by 	

eveiilng city commission March 28, 1974." 	 "But, I thought we had gotten law invalidates our charter. it is 

(' 	') 	Thomas MacBride that she could return today if she 	
cancelled its usual Tuesday tern of the city charter since said. 	 Casselberry and until a court of 

and damaging revelations about the U.S. in- Council staffer, it is difficult finding men and 	 But Miss Frornme vowed that she wouldn't return to the 	ineeting because of the 	T1,c attorney said Van Meter it transferred," Me said, ad- the law of the city.- telligence gathering establishment. 	
women who will be neutral and Impartial and 	 courthouse unless officers carry her from the county jail. Veterans Day holiday. City hall told him he inadvertently left (ling the correspondence from 	Orlando was referring to the But itis Jackson's view, shared byan unknown Letters To TheEditor 	 another.
who aren't emotionally committed to one side or 	

the 	property 	transfer the institution comes to her and charter requirement that number of others, that Kissinger was really 	 unrecorded from the 1974 date Van Meter in their names as candidates be freeholders of The problem, of course, Is that no man is to this time and "I have no well as, interest statements record. To a comment by 
behind the firing of Schlesinger cause Of the 	Deadly Force 	 There is an effort in Congress to make this a neutral, least of alla man sufficiently involved to CALENDAR 	 _ latter's refusal to fall In line on such matters as 

	

reason to believe otherwise," which they claim on their in- Dorothy Glisson of the state 	___________________________________________________ federal law under what Is called the Criminal become expert. Even Nobel Prize winning Van Meter's wife, Lillian, conic tax. 	 election office that the city 

	

strategic arms limitation talks with the 	This letter concerns recent revision of the law Justice Reform act of 1975, and It is backed by physicists and chemists become so wedded to I insisted today that her husband 	Van Meter delivered a copy provision probably would not 	 Rft6C &MA'o  

	

is joint owner with her of the of the deed to McIntosh's office stand up in court, Orlando 	
GRAND OPENING 

	

Russians. Kissinger's relinquishing his post as 	concerning the use of deadly force against 
White Hotise national security advisor is said to 	burglars (intruders) into your house. It seems, 

the Ford administration, 	 their theories that I have seen them grow red in 	 NOV. 10 
the face and wave their arms in unconcealed 	

Seminole High School Band 	Free Blood pressure tests, 2 	property on which their home is Friday, Mrs, Van Meter said, stated that until a court in- 	
NOVEMBER 5th and 10th thru 15th 

be meaningless since his place will soon be taken according to Asst. State Atty. Frank 	I submit that 'our domicile is your 
"cave" anger when discussing their pet technical 	

Sanford-Seminole
7:30 p.m., Curtural Arts 	 Elm, Sanford. 	 She said that her mother, contacted by a citizen seeking law of the city. 

b

Bruce Scoweroft. 	 says you can and the other that says you can,t. as far as you can go. 71w law requires that you 

y his own close deputy, Air Force U. Gen. 	Bankowitz that there are two laws, one which and whenyouclosethedoors,you haveretreat 	
thoughts with scientists who disagree. 	 Building, 5th and Oak, Sanford. 	Local school advisory 	

1 0 	DISCOUNT 

	

"The last vestige of dissent may be wiped 	How do you like that for the wisdom of 	retreat from the burglar, therefore, you have a . So much for neutrality. 	 Demonstration by E. V. Tatich, committee meeting with  

attempt% to neutralize its thinking on the major 	
ON OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 

	

out," Jackson said. "Dissent to Dr. Kissinger, I 	legislators. Cet's start with basics - that is a basic right to use deadly force on anyone who 	What happens then when the Domestic Council 	 Local school advisory 	
District 

Adlvsory Committee, mean." 	 popular phrase today, "get back to basics." 	 issues? 	
County Advisory Committee, 

	

. 
committees meeting with Lyrnan High School, 7:30 p.m. 	

t 	 New & Second Hand Furniture 

	

What the senator is saying, in effect, is that 	 Nothing would bring about a reduction in 	The result - what funnels up to President 	 i.)man High School, Longwood, NOV. II 

	

President Ford and everyone In his ad- 	When a man lived In a cave it was a necessity crime 
s

ta
tisti Malloy Replies To FOSJ Commen S 	 & Misc. Items 

	

ministration are little more than yes men to 	that he. in the pursuit of life, liberty and hap- 	
cs so fast as a Supreme Court Ford - Is a bland mush from which controversy t,, 

Henry Kissinger - an allegation which, If true, 	piness, resist with deadly force rulin that 
	

e 7:30 p.m. 	 .S u b u rban        Republican 	
2535 PARK DR., SANFORD any intruder, 

remove with extreme prejudice any intruder come to grIps with, not even bad ones,
Women's (lub. 10 	Oak 	By AUMEMUR1111Y 	trical engineer who is 

	 ______ ________________________________ 

	

Harbour, 550 Maltland Ave., 	Herald Staff Writer 	of the SJRCC, said Malloy's 	In the earls' 1970s. conS statewide ballot in March, 1976.  

	

Americans would certainly want to weigh very 	Ti1nepassesandwehave theMagnacharth, 	
who enters his domicile without his permission. 	Which is one reason the economy Is drifting. 	 Night, 8p.m., Lodge bomi' 

on Altamonte Springs. Speaker, 	( Second otaSeries 	statements reflected an struction on the project was 	The referendum would 

	

There are numerous other indications, 	supremacy of constitution over royal 	 S.B. Crowe Things are made worse, of course, 	 Palmetttj Avenue, Sanford. 
heavily in the election scales next year. 	great English charter that established 	

bya Congress 	 Kirby (Sky King) Grant, of 	 ignorance of the river, 
4uhns flows when it 	

halted as the Corps of permit state water manag so utter  ly devoid of leadership that neither the 	 Orangr Audubon Society. 7:30 fame and organizer of Sky King 
 

	

however, that Kissinger Is hardly the power 	prerogative - "A man's home is his castle" and 	 Sanford 	-The St. 	 "Actually, no minimum flow Engineers carne up against nient districts to levy ad 

	

behind anybody's throne, if he ever was. 	none of the king's men can enter without the 	 House nor the Senate can hammer out any law 	 p.m., Central Christian Church, Youth Ranch of America, Silent 'rains and it doesn't now when it has been established for the Stwithout inserting so many exceptions and 	 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando auction. 	 isn't raining." . tight regulations of state and valorum taxes. The state Newsweek magazine quotes "sotw 	close to 	pr 	of law, 
the President" as saying the warmth has gone loopholes the result should be left to die in 	 Speaker 	Jerry 	Cutlip 	 That statement

Johns River — and it may be set federal environmental agen. constitution, adopted a few 	 . 	 " 
Then article 4 of the U.S. constitution , by John R. at zero," Nicolay said. "And the cies. 	 years ago, prohibits such tax y. and on 	committee, 	 superintendent of Corkscrew 	No%,. I-) 	 Malloy, executive director of present flow, such as it is, is not 	ne Engineers submitted a le%ics without a referenduni, 	

?~ "

*I I , 

	

I , , 
I would like to thank you personall 	 - 

 
,~_;~` --.X—, I 

	

out of the relationship between the President and 	established that the peothe secretary and that, although he has no in- ple had a right to be behalf of the Seminole High Booster Club for the 	The Domestic Council was intended, In ad- 	 Swamp Wildlife Sanctuary, who 	Senior Citizens and friends
dition. to keep government agencies from -

, the Central and Southern sufficient to flush the system requ i red i red Environmental 	If the referendum passes, the 

	

tention of doing so, the President would not 	secure in their possessions — subject to due lierald's participation and support on "Booster 	 % 	willshow slides. Open to public. register for Florida Guideposts, Florida Water Managementprocess of law. 	 Day." 	- 	 tripping over each other with competing and 	 ________________________ 

__________________________ 	

First Federal of Seminole District, was part of a rebuttal construction impeding that flow it rejected by those agencies, will be in better shape (man. 	. 	L.. 	'. . 	 . 

___________________________ 	

.. ' 
.'".' '-''.• needed to. 	

. 	 An area talk show host is trying very hard to 	The Sanford area is very fortunate to have a degree of wa'te 
_________________ 	

I' iluis, slides and talks by Doris comments by groups opposed to situation worse." 	 drawing boards," Malloy said proving the chances for the 	---- 

	

properly. We feel that any Impact Statement, only to have water management districts 	 1 11 	. 	ir. 	I 	: : 

It is inevitable too, that alter a year in office, convince the people that they have no right to community minded newspaper such as the 	In this, too, the Council has failed. 	 t JJ 

	

hesitate to get rid of Kissinger if he decided he 	
overlapping programs, thus preventing sem" 	 ;icst'inblv room on First Street, Malloy recently made to is just going to iiiake that 	"We went back to the cially, thus Indirectly im- 

Gerald Ford Li feeling more Independent of resist a burglar If he does not threaten the Herald. 
householder with bodily harm. Other talk shows 	Thanks again for all you efforts. 	

These failures give one pause when con- 	 _________________________ Kissinger and more sure of himvif in foreign
lIgers, Cost to reigster $2 (or the UpperSt. Johns River Flood 	The subject of the con- 	In 1974 the Corps held public flood'control project. 

sidering the latest proposal — this time

_________________________ 	

iii weeks, 10a.m. to noon. Cla. 	Control Project. 	 troversy, an $85,000,000 flood hearings in Melbourne to 	Presently, the flood control 

	

I . 	The 	\ , 1.r-~J, affairs, which has been almost the personal are following the same format. For what xir- 	 another White House consulting body - an  

__ 	
sponsored by Project Oasis and 	Asked to reply to statement,s control project for south- present alternatives to the project rests in suspended province of every chief executive since F.D. pose? To brainwash the people that they must 	 Sincerely, office of science advisor to 'the President, 

_

4 mil" Will 0111ant ord 	i Seminole Community College. by leaders of the Friends of The central Florida, is now in 
	 Alman a c St. Johns tVfl..i nn,l thr' !Zt 	,,I,h,.....L .,, t,,,j. i.n,, - , 	, 	, 	- 

Roosevelt, 	 not resist aggression? 	
James V. Rowe complete with scientist and staff. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Many Hospitals Fail To Meet. Standards 
A shockingly high percentage of hospitals, 	An HEW document, intended for official eyes 	appear to indicate substantidl inadequacies with Intelligence Agency reports from Moscow that 

according to spot checks, don't meet the only, charges that the JCAH acereditors missed respect to JCAH performance," 	 the Kremlin is preparing secret moves against 	"1 

minimum federal standards, 	 the lire hazards because they "are not 	Spokesmen for JCAH claimed that HEW China and Yugoslavja, The deficiencies range from inadequate fire professionally qualified in the area of life 	regulations establish different standards than 	These are the two communist countries that 
protection and lax drug controls to unsanitary safety." 	

those used for accreditation. The JCAH coin- havedaredtodefy the SovietUfli.[.ne conditions and understaffing. Sloppy medical 	Although JCAH conducted a thorough plained, therefore, that the HEW survey Is by two of Communism's elder statesmen - Mao 
practices have also been discovered, such as the examination of each hospital's medical staff, the 	"meaningless and distorted" and may cause Tse-tung, who will be 82 next month, and Mar- 
New York hospital which failed to ta*e the documents adds, the acereditors overlooked 	"unnecessary apprehension and confusion for sI-ial Tito, who is a, proper precautions before transfusing blood. 	"deficiencies in the areas of nurse staffing, 	the public and hospi tals," 	

The Kremlin, therefore, Is trying to stir up a 
These are the findings of the Health, dispensation of drugs, preparation of patient 	

The spokesmen also charged that many HEW political coup against both China and Yugoslavia 
Educa tion and Welfare Department (1W), diets and the review of the social needs of 	regiilatio are no iiiore thaii petty, unnece1ry when the two ohd titans pa away, 
which is s'ippoe1 to r'!ice hospitals for the I3atint.s." 	

rules imposed upon hospitals by a giant 	In Chine, Mao's two top lieutenants aren't 
medicare program. 	

The federal Investigators found, for example, 	bureaucracy. For the hospitals to conform to the much younger than he is. Premier Chou En-lal is 
Spot Investigations were conducted of 163 that some doctors would simply phone in drug HEW standards, JCAH said, would cost about 77 and hospital ed; Vice Premier Teng Hsio. 

	

hospitals. An alarming 107 failed to measure up dosages without examining their patients. Some 	$101 million for 84 of the hospitals cited, 	ping Li 71. to the minimum standurds, 	 drug storage areas weren't properly policed. 	These costs, which average about $1.2 million 	According to the CIA, the Kremlin Is plotting 
In 	order to receive medicate money, 	Launary was found in one hospital kitchen. In per Institution, would have to be 'added to with younger leeders of the Chinese army who 

hospitals must be accredited by the Joint another hospital, the Inspectors discovered that medical bills, the spokesmen alleged. 	favor a reconciliation with Russia. The Kremlin 

	

Commission on Accre]taton of Hospitals the suction device on respirators hadn't even 	
JCMI haitak'n steps, :iwanwhll, to stop the ss hen Mao dies, 

(JCAH). This is composed of representatives been cleaned, 
hopes to install these pro-SovIet leade'j in power 

disclosure of hospital survey information to the 	In Yugoslavia, the situation Is somewhat 

from the nation's most prestigious professional 	
Understaffing was a problem in many government, If this informa tion becomes known similar, except that the pro-Soviet leaders 

medical groups, 	
hospitIs, with unqualified aides sometimes 	to the patients, JCAH argued, hospitals might no old diehard Communists, The Soviets reportedly 

	

Yet fncrdib1y, the JCAH accredited all of the doing work that doctors or nurses should per- 	longer be willing to 
cooperate with the Surveys, have made secret contact.s, however, wi

th some 

	

hosith1 that HEW later 1isqualiIled. This has form. Tight budgets also ciiused skimping on 	For our part, webe1jee 	patients 	
11 of the )ounger leaders, 

rai.wd grave questiors about the JCAH's own food, resul ting in por dietary conditions, 	others have the right to know whether hospitals 	The CIA has warned that the Kremlin will 
standards, 	 The HEW survey covered only 2.2 per cent of meet federal standards, 	

attempt to bring both China and Yugoslavia back 

	

Most of the failing hospitals were dlsqualif!ed the total number of accredited hospitals. But the 	Footnote: House Investigations chr-man into the Soviet bloc when Mao and Tito leave the 
because of safety defIciencies. The violations hospitals were selected .M random for in. John Moss, U-Calif., is pressuring HEW to scene. If the-Kremlin 15 SUCcessf this would 

	

ranged (torn a shortage of exit signs to nar- vestigatlon and appear to be typical. "The 	provide him with the JCAH surreYs, 	 upe1 the world power balance and tend to isolate 
cptable fire proteckn equipment. 	 validation survey," concludes HEW, "would 	SECRET JNTEIA,IGENCE, The Central tt U:;:tcd SLk, 

.-.. . 	....... .... 	uiiiiuugis •u,uvu,uuu aireauy plans for the project were and Southern district awaits Johns River Coordinating haS been spent. 	 presented to the Central and both the referendum and input Council (SJRCC) that the 	Conceived by the U.S. Army Southern Florida Water from the St. Johns district, project would cause a decrease Corps of Engineers in the 1950s, Management District in West which is scheduled to take over
, 	 o  

in water flow and an increase in construction on the first phase Palm Beach. 	 Jurisdication of the flood control pollution in the Sanford area, of the project began in the early 	The next step is up to that project on Dec. 31, 1976. Malloy shot back: "Anybody 1960s. One part of the project, Water Management District, 	The St. Johns district officials that makes that kind of called the Taylor Creek which is expected not only to are reportedly more "en- 	Announcing a brand new book by The Associated statement doesn't know a Reservoir, in southeastern approve the project, but to act Vironment-oriented" than their 	Press that grves the whole dramatic sweep of 1776, damned thing about this Orange County, was completed as its sponsor. 	 Central and Southern district 	the founding year project! 	 and work began on the second 	With that approval the Corps counterparts, but by the end of 	• Daily Life "There are state laws that phase, the Jane Green Creek. will proceed with preparation of 1976 the project could be . provide for miniumumn flows to Wolf Creek Reservoir. 	a Detailed Design Memnoran- clicking through the state and 	
• Battles 

Geotge I/I. Man 1md Kingbe maintained in river systems. 	The project encompasses the dum and the Environmental federal bureaucracies. This has always been stead- approximate area from SR 520 Impact Statement, 	 (Next; Who wins and who 	• Founding Fathers  lastly adhered to," he said, 	south through Orange, Osceola, 	Another wrinkle in the loses: 	Agri-business 	vs. Founding Foes 
But High Nicolay, an eke. Brevard and Indian River complex situation involves a Audubon,) 	 • Independence Won 

Independence Almost Lost 

Here in one oversized volume is the story of 1776 ,  WEATHER 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 America's momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100.000 words of text Susp 	. 

Sunday 's tugti 84. Overnight 	 told for today 
low 62. itainfall was 1.10 inches, 	NOVEMRER8 	Albe'rta Davis 	 Pauline I.. Howard 	 It's called "'76 The World Ttiir ,r I U;r. ., Partly cloudy through Tuesday 	ADMISSIONS 	Alberta Jones 	 Mary N. Lawson 	 Told in journal form, ills a book that takes you behind with a chance of thun- 	Sanford: 	 Evelyn Jones 	 Albert H. Wapple 	 the scones lust as it happened dershowers. highs in 'he low to 	Bertha V. Brown 	 Mrs. 	Riley 	I Chrystal) 	Ruby D. Williams 	 Only 57 95 Order now and get a tree color map of mid 80s. Lows in the upper 60s. 	 Sue J. Hutchinson 	Browley & boy 	 Joseph J. Distefano, Deltona 	the colonial era Its the next best thing to having been Southeasterly winds 35 to 20 	Laura B. Overstreet 	Elvira L. 	Bartouluzzi, 	Helen R. Widths, Lake Mar)' 	there mph through Tuesday. Rain 	Josephine Prettyman 	DeBary 	 Kathy J. Laflree, Longwood probability 30 per cent 	('hark's W. Rabette, III 	Melanie L. Wright, Enter. 	DISCHARGES 	

i 	 -1 — Tuesday, 	 Charlie L. Singleton 	prise 	 Sanford: 
EXTENDED FORECAST 	Julia "Steele 	 Carolyn E. McClain, Geneva 	Stephanie Y. Brown 	I Evening Herald 

Partly cloudy and mild with 	Nicholas Muller Jr., DeBary 	Alix S. Peterson, Winter 	Juanita Chavis 	 BOX G-22, Teaneck, N 07666 
widely scattered showers, Lows 	Mabel M. Brown, Geneva 	Springs 	 Arrithis E. Gainers 	 I 	Enclosed is 	 send me In the SOs in the 6Os south Highs 	Joseph 	W. Haniachek, Mrs. James (Maria) Clements 	Andrew Hawkins 	 I - 	 copes of 76 at $7 95 each in the 70s north and the 80s Longwood 	 & girl, Lake Monroe 	 Martha Gray, Deltona south. 	 Florence S. Reed, Orange 	Mrs. Leroy (Deborah) 	Ernest J. Toupin, Deltona 	j NAME 

Daytona Beach tides: high City 	 Alexander & girl, (h'iedo 	Janet Baldwin, Fern Park 	ADDRESS . 	
- ______ 	______ 

1:41 am, 2:06 p.m.; low 7:46 	DISCHARGES 	
Joseph W. hiamachek, 	CITY.. 	STATE - 	ZIP am.,8:24p.m. Port Canaveral: 	Sanford: 	 NOVEMBER 9 	Longwood 	 I 	P'f4 	

'' 
high 1:23 am , 1:48 P.m.: low 	Nancy Armondi 	 ADMISSIONS 	Will .1. Murphy, New Smyrna 	 r-. 	

.- /:33 r,.m., 8:11 p.m. 	 Eunice N. Barnes 	 SanfOrd: 	 Beach 	 L - 	- 	- - - - - 
—4 

_______ 	____________ 	- -r'-.-"*'- ----.---.----'_, 	 '=--'" 	 -- 	--- 	 - 	 '-r--9-'-- -1f'±'- " 



7i! I 
,___ 
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— 	31—Apartments Furnishe 

IBedroom furnished gara 
apartment, clean, wall to w 
carpet, waler furnished. Couç 
only. No pets. $100 month, $ 
security deposit. Ideal for wint 
residents. Phone 377.1)05 

6 room apt., downsta rs, pan 
P 	furnished, fenced yard. $100 re 

377 0)51 

SANMOPAi,tK, 1, 2. 3 bedroo 
traler apts. Adult & family par 
Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 17 92, Sanfor 
33)1930, 

ior2 Bedrooms. Adults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7545 Park Drive $70 up 

AVALON APAR TMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

- 	 lid W. 2nd St 
I 

NOW LEASING 

New, modem-n, 1 story efficienc 
apartments, attractively fur 
nIShtd, conveniently located an 
beautifully landscaped. $13S mc 

— 	Call between 9:30 5 For in 
foem1on calL 3270704 

Spacious, well furnished, pin 
paneled, all electric; good quit 
neighborhood. Adults. 322 0796. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
d 	

AVAILABLE 
e 	

1150 -$175 Color TV 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

- 	I I& SR 434, Lcuq,','ocid 

Lake Mary- Clean furnishec 
apartment for working man only, 
$95. Phone 332-7930. 

1 bedroom & kitchen apt., mature 
gentleman. No deposits. $10 plus 
utilities. )fl-79$.0. 

One & Two bedroom apartments, 
carpeted, air, furn, & unfurn $95 
up 3771910. 

-. - 

- 31A—[tpIexes 

LAKE MARY- 2 BR duplex, kit 
then equipped. Carpeted, central 
Peat & air, 1)50 per mo. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
3236353 	REALTOR 	3721970 

1 bedroom unfurnished. kitchen 
equipped, air, carpeted, $99.50. 
Adults only. 372-2296 wt.nds. & 
eves. 

Two bedroom, furn. or urWurn., 
adults preferred, security deposit. 
32359.51 or 3776620 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys 

- 32—Houses Unfurnished 

Svntan - 3 BR, 7 bath, kitchen 
furnished. $163 ma. Call between 4 
& $ p.m., 3720153. 

7 Bedroom house 
Kitchen Equipped 

$135 month. Phone 323.494 

CASSELDERRY- 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, family room, air 
Conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped, clothes washer, food 
freezer included; garage. $775. 

FORREST GREENE, INC 
1306133 REALTORS 3fl-19l0eves 

Efficiency apartment, lights arid 
water furnished EliZAbeth Crews. 
phone 3733414 before 10 a m 

2 Bedroom, renovated, unfurnislue-d 
house, $135 monthly. No ap. 
pllances. Damage deposit. Adults 
Call after 3 p.m. 327 5sf,o 

Large 3 bedroom house, 1329 
Mellonville; fenced back yard. 
AvaIlable Nov. Ste $725 month 
plus $100 security deposit. Phone 
9043579368 

RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, 

family room, garage, carpets. 
$31.9772 

CLIFF JO P DAN, P EAL TOP 

3 Bedroom, 7 bath, carpet, double 
carport, nice yard. In quiet neigh 
borhood, $225 	month plus 
Security deposit. 13) 3.691 or $11-
4300. 

33—Houses Furnished 

OELTONA HOMES 

I Bdrm,, closed po'ch. $130 
2 8dm, porch, carport, washing 

machine, Clean, $150 
2 Bdrm., new W-W carpet, new LR 

furniture Separate dining area. - 

Very attractive. $165 

Security deposit. No pets. 

511 1010 

	

34-4v'obtle Homes 
- 	 F 

P b droom. furnished with cabana, 
on private- fenced lot SItS ma. 323-
2969. 	 V 

lice one bedroom trailer, on large 
privite lot. $175 mo Adults Onty. 6 
173 0161. 

NEKIVA RIVER- Adult park 
Offering fishing, canoeing and 
convenience store Surrounded by • 
beautiful oak arid cypress trees. 
3?? 4170 

— 10 

Real Estate 

41—Houses 

Kish Real Estate 
''SI UVI(L iii: YOND 

TIlE CONTRACT" 

HIS ONE HAS IT ALL, Beautiful) 
DR. 2 bath well maintained home, - 
recently painted Nearly new LA 
applIances. Den and dining areas 
paneled. Large landscaped yard. 
Cor,'nient to park and tervuls 
courts, A terrific buy at 179.300. 

MIS--REALTORS 

321.0041 	 - 

/ 
6A—Evenlng Herald,5 nford, Ft. - Monda'', Nov. 1O 197$ Ga rn b I I n g! 	Lgal Notice . 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 1 	 _________ 

3 1 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT cOURT OF THE 

THE VACATING, ABANDONING. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice 	hereby that we are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR' 

DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
in buSineSS at South llfl CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

OF RIGHTS OF WAY, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
LOnUWOOd. Seminole Coun'Y. COUNTY.  FLORIDA 

VVORLD Charges 
TO WHOM IT MAY COUCERN 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 NO. SiII, CA•Ot•A 	

Florida under tt ficlitous name of cvi CASI PlO 71323ICA0t 0 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE PROBATE HO. 75.335-CP 	 AUVAN(.L MOkTGAGE COR 	
HACIENDA MOTORS, and that we GOVERNMFP4I 	NATIONAL 

NOTICE that the Board of County In Re Estate of 	 PORATION, a Delaware cor 	
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 

Commissioners of Seminole County, ELLA S. HOWARD 	Deceased. poration, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole corporation. etC 

IN BRIEF 	
Lodged 

Florida, at 7.00 o'clock p.m. on the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 &fltifl, 	
County. Florida in accordance with 	 Plaintiff, 

I 2nd day of December, AD., ins, in 	All creditors of the estate of ELLA 	 the provisions Of the Fictitious vS. 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	the County Conimissioner, MIiHg S. HOWARD. deceased, are hereby CHARLES I HACKETT and ROSE Name StatuteS, ToWit. 
Section  CARLTON DUNNING and ARCHIE 

Room at the County Courthoijse 	notified and required to file any M. HACKETT. hiS wife. 	
Florida StatuteS 1937. 	DUN?ING, a k a Lavonia Dunning, 

Sixteen personS are free Ofl Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public claims or demands whith they may 	 fendmnt5 	5: Edd.e Prosser 	 his wsfe, 

G en. Francisco Franco 	bond today alter b'ing charged Hearing to consider and determine 	against said estate in the Of lice 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Ronald 0 Lawson 

in an alleged numbers racket 	whether or not the County wilt of Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole TO: Charles I. Hackett 	 Publith: Nov 3, 10. I?, 21, 1975 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

Has Trouble Breathing 	that allegedly ran seven 	
vacate, abandon, dlScontinu, close, County, Florida, in the cotjrthotje at 	Residence Unknown 	 0tET 19 	 TO CARL TON 

egal 	and disclaim any right of Sanford. Florida, within four 	
Residence Unknown 

lotteries each week, the FBI the County and the public In and to calendar months from the date of 	Rose M Hackett 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 - 

MADRID, Spain (Al') - Gen, Francisco Franco 	
said, 	 the following rights of w6 running the first publication of this notice, 	Residence Unknown 	

NAME STATUTE 	 act;ontoforecioseamortgageon the 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	following property in Seminole 

Arthur F. Nehrbass, special 	through the described properly, 	Each claim or demand must be in 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	HotiC as hereby given that the County, Florida: 
writing and must state the place of action to foreclose a mortgage on undersigned. pursuant tO the 	Lot 30 and that part of Lot 31. having trouble breathing despite the aid of an artificial 	agent in charge of the Jackson. 	That portion of the Old Forest City residence and post office address of the following property in Seminole "Flctitios Name Statute" Chapter OAKLAND HILLS. deScribed as 

	

respirator, informed medical sources said today. 	 rifle FBI office, said nine per. Road lying in the SW 'of Sec 3. Twp 	claimant and must be sworn to County, FlorIda. Sources close to the long-time Spanish leader's medical 	 arrested Sunday In a 71, Range 29, Seminole County, by the claimant, his agent, or hi 	
Lot 33. Block E, Woodmere Park, US 09. Florida Statute. will register f ollowS: Beginning at a polnt on the 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in curve of the East tight of way line of 
Florida. More specifically described attorney, or it will become void Second Replat, according to the ptat team also reported he had developed new kidney corn- 	serlesof early morning raids by as a SO fool right of-way running according to law. 	 thereof as recorded In Plat Book 1) 	

for Seminole County. Florida, Encino Way at the Intersection with 

surgery, despite the aid of a kidney machine. 
The Spanish news agency Europa Press, without giving 	

sheriff's deputies, 	 line of Wekiwa Spring Rood in a 	Allen B. Wallace, Jr.. 	 County, Florida 	
pu 	 oi this notice, the fic 	South 61 degrees SO' 29" East along 

Westwardly direction br a distance 	As Eiieculor 	 Together with all structures 	
titious name, to wit: ODYSSEY II 	the Southerly line of Lot Xl for a 

and 	
BEAUTY SALON under which lam distance of 13507 feet; the-nce North 

details, said doctors for Franco, who will be 83 	 The other seven were ar. of 344.37 feet terminating with the S: George A. Speer, Jr., of 	 Improvements now and hereatter on 

month, were "worried" at midday. A new medical 	rested after officers examined North right-ofway line of State SPEER & SPEER. PA. 	 sad land, and fitute% attached engaged in 
bu$lflCSS at 413 South 	a degrees 37' 31" West for a 	' 

Road 434 	 Attprney for E*ecutor 	
thereto: alsoallgas,Ste$m, electric. Highway 1797. K Mart Shopping distance of 10199 feet. thence North 

bulletin was thought imminent, 	 information gathered in the 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY P 0. 	ioi 	 water, and other heating cooking, Center in the City of Fern Park, 
	i degrees 50' 33" West for a 

A 7:30 a.m. medical bulletin had said he spent a restful . 	raids, he said. 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 refrigerating. Ilgntng, pumblng, Florida. 
	 distance of 7966 feet to the point of 

night and that there was no change from a report of his 	Ilerry Lewis Williams, who TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	Publish: Nov. 10, 17, 1973 	 entlIating, irrigating, and power 	
That the party interested in said heg'nnnq, according to the plat 

SPECIFIED. 	 DET-S2 	 System5, machines, appliances, 	
entericise Is as follows 	thereof as recorded n Piat Book I). 

making "pcltive progress" during the 	 agents said aperated the lot- (Seal) 	 __________________________ future-s. and appurtenance, which 	
SHARON LOUISE PUCKETT Page 61, Public Records of Seminole 

teries, and the other 15 were 	Board of County 	 - 	now are or may thereafter pertain 	
Dated at Orlando, Orange County, County, Florida. 

Moroccans Leave Sahara 	charged with conducting an i 	Commissioners 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	to, or be used with, in, or 	
Florida. October 30, 1911 	 has be-en filed against you and you 

legal gambling business, 	of Seminole County, 	 UNDER UNIFORM COMMERCIAL premises, even though 	
Id PublIsh, Nov. 3, tO, 17. 71, 1973 	are required to serve a copy of your 

All 	Florida 	 CODE-BULK SALES 	 detached or detachable 	
be DETlI 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 

.\G.\Dhl, Moroceci API -.. iIundrels 	tnds 	
;ere from Jacksonville. 	 fly' Arthur H 	 r 	TI) 'di Cr,..lr', ei 4.\NtI CHUI., 	Range 	 RICHARD H ADMAS, JR. of Gray, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ) i Lria 	 101 	RCtr'JL'rator 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Adams, harris & I 	nsci. P A 

	

Moroccans began puUing outof the Spanish Sahara 	 MI thise arrested appeared 	By: Marie W, Waker 	 south Wymore Road, Altamonte 	Central Heating Unit 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, plaintiff's attorneys. vihOSe address 

after King Hassan Ii declared that their march u claim 	before a U.S. magistrate and 	Deputy Clerk 	 Springs, Florida 32701 	 Carpeting 	 FLORIDA. 	 is I East Robinson Street, P.O. 	
' 

the territory for Morocco had "achieved Its objective," 	were released on $1,000' bond Publish: Nov. 10, 1971 	 1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN has been filed against you and ou CIVIL ACTION NO. ?S2216.CA04D Box 30a4, Orlando. Florida 37907, On 

Rutofficlalsstressedthe350,000volimteerswouIdren'in 	each, the FBI said. 	 DET4.4 	 thata Bulk Trarnferunder ArticleS arerequirecltoserveacopyof your In Re: The Marriage 	 or before-the I0thdayof December. 
_____________________________ 	

of the Uniform Commercial Code written defenses, if any, to it 	ARTHUR WILLIE BELLENGER, 	1975, and fife the original with the 

near the border to strengthen the king's bargaining 	Agents said no estimate of the fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE will be made on or after the 14th day MacLean and Brooke plaintiff's 	 Petitioner clerk of this Curt either before 

Sunday night, said he would return from his command 	provided until paraphenel 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CHEK, INC., a Florida corporation Office Drawer X. Jacksonville, JUANITA BELLENGER. 	 immediatelythereafter;ofherwisea 
Ia 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 at 101 South Wymore Road, Fiorida377O3onorbeloreNovember 	Respondent 	 default will be entered against you 

postat Agadir to Marrakech toreswne negotiations on t 	confiscated during the raids CIVIL NO. 72O1CA.O9.B 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida. as 39th, 1975, and file the original with 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 for ftc relief dem&nded In the 

power. Hassan, announcing the withdrawal in a telecast 	(Iperation's income could be EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. of November, 1971. be-N.e-en HANOI attorney, whose- address is Post and 	 service on plaintiff s attorneys or 

future of the 1O5,000-square..mfle Spanish colony, 	 was examined. 	 THE LOMAS & NETTLETON "Transferor," and MILLER EN inc clerk cf this Court either be-tore TO JUANITA BEL.LENGER 	complaint. 

COMPANY, 	 TERPRISES. 331 Central Ave., service on ptaintitf's attorney or 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Plaintiff, 	 Cresccnl City, Florida, as "Tran. immediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Last Known Mailing Addresj 	this Court on October 31st, 1975 

vs. 	 steree." 	 default will be entered against you 	57 Moran Street, 	 Seal) 
Lisbon Rally Disrupted 	 Legal Notice 	

DELORIES BUTTS, a single 	7 DurIng the one year past the for the relief demanded in tne- 	Rochester, New York 	 Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 

woman. 	 Transferor,sofarasisknowntotp,e complaint or petition 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

LISBON, Portugal (A?) - Tear gas disrtpted a 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 Defendant. Transferee, has had the following 	WlTNESSmyhandaridthe-sealof that an action for dissolution of 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 

FOR 	SEMIN3LE 	COUNTY, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 names and addresses, in ths Court on October 3tn, 1973 	marriage has bee-n filed against you 	Deputy Clerk 
rro'overnment rally Sunday night as Premier Jose df' 	FLORIDA 	 NOTICE ISIIEREEIY GIVEN that addition to tne name and address ICourl Seal) 	 andyo.i are requlredtoservea copy 	Publish Nov 3. 13. 17, 21. 1975 

Azevedo was condemning left-wing extremism. Nearly an 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 'N' 1st (iav of Plocmter, 1973 at which apoears above 	 Arthur H. BeckAth. Jr. 	of your written defenses to it, 'I any, 	DEl 20 

hour after the premier began speaking to about 	 In Re: The MarrIage Of 	 11:00 a m at the west front 000r of 	3. All debts of tne Transferor are 	Clerk of tne Circuit Court 	on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
INEZ ELIZABETH BROwN, 	the Courthouse of Seminole County. 	to be paid  in full on closing as a 	By. Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 Petitioner, whosi address 5 612 	Notice i hereby given that I am 

______ 	 11 
persons gathered in Lisbon's main square, someone set 	 Petitioner, at Sanford, Florida the ur,dersigned result of the transaction. All 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Buitdin 
re to the political banners raised by the anti-Communist 	arid 	 Clerk will offer for sale the following creditors are Iereby admonished to Pub.ish- Oct. 77, NOv. 3, tO. U. iOiS Sanford, Florida 37771, and file 	

' engaged 	buSinesS at Xl6 E. 13th 
e- St.. Sanford. Seminole County, 

sponsors of the meeting, and tear gas grenades were 	ARTHUR BROWN, 	 described real property: 	 send fheir statements to Iran 	DES iso 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit Florida under the fictitious flame of 
Respondent. 	Lot 43, Block "C", WASHI NGTON sfet'eI's Attorney, J. 0. ASBURY, 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida, on TOM MAR SHALL PRODUCT IONS 

thrown from the roof of the adjacent navy ministry 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	OAKS SECTION ONE, according to P0. Box 997, Crescent City. Florida, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE or before the 4th day of December DBA, SANFORD PRESS. and that I 
building. 	 TO: ARTHUR BROWN 	 the plat threof as recorded in Plat on or before the 14th day of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. AD 197$: otherwise a default will intendtoregistn'saidnamewith the 	• Address Unknown 	 Book 16, Pages 7 & I, Public Records December 1973. in the eve-nt that the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE be entered against you for the relief Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an of Seminole County, Florida, 	consideration to be paid to the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 lemanded in the Petition 	 County, Florida Section 965.09 
Zionism still UN Issue 	

action for Dissolution of Marriage together with all structureS. im 	Transferor is not adequate to pay all NO. ?S.1U4CA-09-B 	 WITNESS my Hand and official Florida Statutes 1917 
has been filed against you and you provements, fixtures, appllances,. bills, or in the event ?nat any bills FEDERAL NATIONAL MO 	sealofthisCoirtonthisthe23rdday 	5 Thomas M Ferguson 
are required to serve a copy of your and appurtenances on said land or Sre contested by the Transferor, 	IGAGE. ASSOCIATION, 	 04 October, A 0 197$ 	 PubIih Ploy 3. 10, i' 74 1973 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (Al') —The anti-Israeli bloc 	
writlende-fenSel, if any, to itonO.H. used In CCnlunction thtrwith, 	consideration will be deposited in 
EATON, 	JR., 	ESQUIRE, 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	Registry of the Circuit Court of 	

Plaintiff, (Seal) 	 DIET II 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 _____________________________ vs. in the U.N. General Assembly claimed enough votes for 	petitioner'S attorney, whose address purwant to a Final Judgment en. Orange County, Florida. and an THOMAS W. BEAM, it a, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

decisive passage today of one of the most controversial 	5 STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclN. t(I'ed in Civil Plo. S701S.CA.09.B inferpleodersuitwillbe-institutedas 	 Defendant 	Seminole County, Florida 	 NOTICE IShereb'vgtventha? I .im 	 ' -. 

measures of the current assembly session, the resolution 	TOSH, Post Office Box 1130. San. now pending in the Circuit Court of provided by Section 6766-104(1), TO, THOMAS W. BEAM and if 	By. Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 engaged in business at 710 West 

married --- - BEAM, hi wife, 717 	
De-puty Clerk 	 First Street, Sanford. Seminole 

condemning Zionism as a form of racial dlsalmlnatjon, 	
ford, Florida, 32771, On or befgre the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in Florida Statutes. 
December 17th, 1915, and file the and for Seminole County, Florida. 	1. The property to be transferred Locust Lane, W. West MiltOn, Ohio CARROLL BURKE 	

County. Florida, under the fictitious 

The assembly was considered certain to approve two 	original with the Clerk of this Court 	DATED this 7th dayOf November, is located at 113 Maitland Avenue, 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 name of 	THE 	PRINCESS 

other Arab resolutions In support of Palestinian rights, 	either before service on Petitioner's 1973. 	 Altamonte Springs, Seminole 

But Western members were making a determined at- 	
attorney or immediately thereafter; (Seal) 	 County, Florida. A general 	

NOTICE TODEFEND 	612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 MARGARET BEAUTY SALON, and 

SUIT TO 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	 that I intend to register said name 

otherwise a default will be entered 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	description of said property is 	FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 	Pubtih' Nov 3. 10, 17. 71, 1915 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
tempt to get the anti-Zionism resolution shelved for at 	against you an your marriage to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	merchandise, inventory and good 	 'tHOMAS W BEAN and if OFT 	

Seminole County. Florida in ac 

least a year. 	 Petitioner will be dissolved. 	 By. Elaine RiCh-ariSe 	 will of HANOI CHEK. INC. 	 cOrdance with the- provision, of the 

he 	alt those claiming any right, title or 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Section 965.09 Florida Statutes 
WllNESSmyriaridandth,sealof 	Deputy Clerk 	 S A detailed schedule 	

married -- BEAM. hiS wife, and 	
NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 	Fictifi 	Name Statute-i, to wit: 

______________________________________________________ 	this Court on November 6th, 1975. VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	. 	 property to be transferred, and list interest by. through or under you, 	virtue of that certain Writ of 	(1971) _______________________________________________ 	(Seal) 	 & BURKE, PA. 	 of creditors and affidavits as areherebynotifiedthal.complaint E.ecut 	issued out of and under 	THE BLYTHE CORPORATION Arlpj.r H Be(kwilh, Jr. 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 required br the Florida Uniform to fore-close a certain mortgage 	
Seal of the County Court of 	Claudia W Blythe, Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Box 793 	 Commercial Code Bulk Sales SOn thefollowingdeicrlbedpropee'tp. tri Seminole- County, Florida, un • 	President By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 Orlando, Florida 37107 	 file in the office of HANOI CHEK, wI 

As Deputy Clek 	 Publish: Nov. 10, 1975 	 INC., 101 S. Wymore Road, 	Lot SI, NOR THW000, accordi 	
final iudgment rendered in the 	Publish Nov 3, 10, I?. 71, 1973 

	

aforesaid court on the 13th day of 	DEll? 

PEOPLE 

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 DET-SI 	 Altamont, Springs, Florida, and to the Plat thereof, as 
recorded fl May. A D 1911. in that certain case MCINTOSH 	 ____________________________ may be inspected by all persons. Piat Book 17. Pagei 11 and 12, of the entitled, Barnett Bane of Seminole 

	 FICTITIOUS NAME FIaship Bank of 	 firms and corporations having 	Public Records of Seminole County, County, 	NA. 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	Notice I', heteby given that we are Sanford Suite 27 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING claims against the Transferor, Florida, a k a 916 Ash 
Lane, Lawrcnce C. Prossen and Kathleen 	engaged In business at 7161 Sussex Post Office Box 1 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION between the- hours of 9.00 A N and Attamonte Springs. Flotid: 

Reagan Says Ford 	
Sanford, Florida 17771 	

OFANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	00 P.M 	 L Prossen,, Defendant, which 	Pd, Winte-r Park. Seminole County, 

Attorneys for Petitioner 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Dated at Crescent City, Florida 	

has brrn filed against tOu, arid you aforesaid Writ of E.ecution 
was 	Florida under the fictitious name of 

Notice is hereby give-n that a this 5th day of November, 1975. 	
' 	arere-guired tosarveacopy of your delivered to me 

as Sheriff of 	HALLELUIAH CREATIONS. arid Publish- Nov. 10. 17. 
21. Dec. I 1915 Public Hearing will be held at the 	Jay 0. Asbury 	

answer or pleading to the Complaint Seminole County, Florida. and I 
	that we intend to register said name 

Hasn't Been Successful 	
DET-49 	

Commission Room in the City Hall in 	Attorney for Versdee 	
the Plaintiff's attorney, 

P'.ae- levied upon the following 	with the Clerk of !he Circuit Courf, 
the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	Publish: Nov. 10, 17, 1975 	

PATRICK 	McGROTTY. 	1701 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING o'clock P.M. on November 21, 1975. DIET 	
fhe-U Avenue, 301. Miami descriped 

property owned by 	Seminole County. Florida in ac 

	

Lawrence C. Prossen and Kathleen 	ordance with the provisions of tee 
NEW YORK (AP) — "Maybe the President was a 	

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION to consider the aption of an or ________________________ 'orida,andfiletheoniginalanswer L Prone-n, said property being 	Fictitious Name Statute-s. To Wit: 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	dinance by the CIty of Sanford, 	 Cii' pleading in Ire office of the Clerk located in Seminole County, Florida, 	Sction 965 09 Florida Statutes 1957 congressman too long," Ronald Reagan said lIt an in.- 	OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, 	 Florida, title of which Is as follows: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	cI the Circuit Court on or before 

the more particularly described as 	5' Douglas S. Catlisle 
ter'vlew with 'nine magazine. 	 Notice- is hereby given that a 	ORDINANCE NO. 1319 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	71st day of November, 1915, If you 	

. 	
Joe Coijeski 

"The President has all the machinery, but I'd be happy 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CiTY FLOP IDA 	 fail to do so, judgment by default One Sony Stereo, including 
am 	Publlth. Oct. 70. 77, Nov. 3. 10, 1913 

CommissionRoominlh,CityIlIn OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1644.CA-09.A 	will be take-n against you for the With the grass roots," said the former California gover- 	the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 AMENDING CHAPTER 16'.i OF THE CITIZENS BANK OF 	relief demanded Ic the complaint plifier. 
turntable and speakers 	DES 21 

nor, adding be thought PresideiitFj had not "been very 	o'clock P.M on November 74, 1973. THE CODE OF THE CITY OF OVI EDO. a Florida bOnking cor 	ON AND ORDERED at San 	
Said property being stored at A. J. 

succafol" 	 to consider the- adoption ot an or 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, THE SAME poratlon, 	 ti'd. S('miflOIe County, Florida, thiS LoSSing Tra,asfer & Storage, Inc In IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

"11 1 decIde to run, maybe there's a little David and 	
dinance by the- City of Sanford, BEING 	KNOWN 	AS 	THE 	 Plaintiff, 	 IsIr, day of Gdober. AD. 197$ 	

Sanford. Florida 32771 Additional EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

GOII.Bth 	 Florida, title of which is as foliowi: 	NEC HANICAL 	CODE, 	SAID vs. 	 (Seal) 	
information available from the Civil CUI T, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Reagan also said m 	
ORDINANCE NO. 131$ 	AMENDMENT PROVIDING A CLAUDE H. WOLFE, INC., et al. 	Arthur H. Be(k*itft, Jr. 	

Division of the Seminole County COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

ew 	Ished &mday• 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY FEE SCHEDULE FOR IN- 	 Dfend.ants 	 CItVIL diNe Circuit Court 	Sheriff's Deportment. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1'2Q34CAO4.O 

"With (former President) Nixon gone, I worry abou 	
OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, STALLATI0NS, ALTERATIONS. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 I5Y Lillian 1. Jenkas 	

an tee undersigned as Sheriff 	In Rs; The Marrlas of 

A,MENDIPIGORDINANCENO 1097 REPAIRSOR REPLACEMENTOF 	Noticeishrrebygivenpurwantto 	Drputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at MAGGIE SCARBOROUGH; 

OF SAIDCITY, SAIDORDINANCE 	EQUIPMENT 	OR SYSTEMS a Final Judgment of Foreclosure, 	Putil' 	Oct. 70. 77, Nov. 3. 10. 1975 1100 AM. on the 25th day of Petitioner 

	

BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN COVERED BY THE PROVISIONS dated November 6th, 197$, and 	DES 1)0 	
November, AD. 1975, offer for sale 	 arid 

S 	Onearoundwhoc nkeephlzn from giving away the 	THE CITY OF SANFORD. OF THE CODE. SAID FEE entered in Civil Action No. 	
- 	 and sell to tte highest bidder, for CARL SCARBOROUGH, Respon 

store." 	 FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT SCHEDULE TO BE IN AC CA 09 A of the Circuit Court of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
subject to any and all existing dent 

CHANGING THE ZONING OF A CORDANCE WITH THE FEES AS Eighteenth Judicial in and for FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, ena,attheFrOflt(Wl5tDuorofthe 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN MAY BE ADOPTED FROM TIME Seminole County, Florida. where-n FLORIDA 	
Seminole Counly Courthouse in TO. CARL SCARBOROUGH 

	

PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN TO TIME BY THE CITY COM THE CITIZENS BANK OF 	CIVIL ACTION PlO. 75.721S.CA44.F Sanford, Florida, the above 	
Address (Jntknown 

lvi at lovich Speaks In Montreal 	IROQUOIS AVENUE 	AND MISSION OF THE CITY or OVIEDO, a Florida banking cor 	" Re The Marriage 	 described personal property. 	 YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

P.OhlAWK AVENUE AND BET- 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 poration,dulyauthori:edtotran%act 	MARJORIE II hELL. Pctit'ricr, 	
That said sale Is being made to that a Petition for DiSSolution of 

MONTREAL (Al') - "They gave me a medal (or 	
WEEN SAPI TA BARBARA DRIVE 	A copy shall be available at trie business in the State- of Florida. i5 And 	 sdtisfy the terms of said Writ of Marriage has been filed against you 

AND DESOTA DRIVE TO 	office of the City Clerk for all pe- 	tee Plaintiff, and CLAUDE H. 	JAMES P. DELL. Uesl)ondenl 	E'rcution. 	 and you are reulredtoserveacopy 

killing two men and discharged me for loving one," said 	(SINGLEFAMILY RESIDENTIAL sons desiring to examine the same. WOLFE, INC . CASTLE CUSTOM 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	
E. Polk, 	 of your written defenses, if any, to it 

Leonard P. Matlovich, a sergeant thrown out of the Air 	DWELLING) DISTRICT. 	 All parties in interest and citizens CABINETS, 	INC . 	INLAND THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
Sheriff ' 	 on DALE E. ANSTINE, Attorney for 

__________ 	 I 
Force after revealing he was IxsTosexual, 	 A copy shall be availabl, at the slut! have an opportunity to be MATERIALS, 	INC., ALOMA 	JAMES . BELL 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Petitioner Wife-, whose addf en is 

He told 400 persons at a symposium on ttomosexuallty 	
office of the city Clerk for all per 	heard at said hearing, 	 SPRING CREST DRAPERIES, c o Fulton County Granite 	 Publish, Nov. 3, tO, 17. 31, 197$ 	P0. Bx 2347, Orlando, Florida, 

sons desiring to examine the same, 	fly oroer of the City CommIssi 	TRI CITY ELECTRICAL CON 	Route 4 Riverside Drive 	
DIET? 	 37907, and file the original with the 

Sunday he suects the Air Force favors lcxsenlng sex 	AU parties in interejt and citizens of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	TRACTORS. INC.. ADVANCED 	Douglasvllle, Ga 	 ____________________________ 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or 

regulations hut prefers leaving ii to the courts 't ut it 	shall h4ve an opportunity to be 	H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 LIGHTING PRODUC"S, INC . 	 3013.a 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND before November 29th, 1975, 

won't Ice its rnado Image." 	
heard at saId hearing. 	 City Clerk 	 FLORIDA 	FIBERGLASS 	a. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, otherwise.a Judgmant may be en 

________ 	 F 

Matlovich,32,whowona &orueStarandPurpleH 	
fly order of the City Commission Publish: Nov. 10, 1973 	 PLASTICS,INC, PANNING LUM 	that MARJORIE P. BELL has filed FLORIDA 	

Ieee-ti against you for the relief 

eart 	of the- City of Sanford, Florida. 	DElIS 	 BIER & HARDWARE. COMPANY, a Petition in the Circuit Court o CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S32ISCA-o9.E demanded in the Petition 

during three tours of duty In Vietnam, took his cat 	 H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 INC.. FLORIDA TRl & 000, Seminole Counly, Florida, for JAPA[5 F COWAN. 	 WITNESSmyhanrJath$fl0f 

court after being discharged last month. 	 City Clerk 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING INC., BURZLAFF, INC., BiLL. DssolutonofMarrlaUe,and vouare 	 Plaintiff, 
sOid Court on this 2i1h day of Oc 

Publish: Nov. tO, 1975 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION LaBREE, d ba BILL LaBREE, required to serve a copy of your vs 	
tober, 1915. 

DET-43 	 OFANORDINANCE BY THE CITY PLUMBER. FLORENTINE writlen defenses, if any, 	LARRY L. FOWLER and wife, (Seal) 

Lawrence Spivak Retires 	 PIOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

	 MARBLE, TILE I. TERRAZO, WILLIAM L. COLBERT 	f HILDA J. FOWLER, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

NotIce is hereby given that a INC., CENTRAL FLORIDA DOOR STFNSTROM, DAVIS A. MCIN. 	 Defendants. 
, 	As Clerk of saiti Court 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	
Public Hearing will be held at the COMPANY, HARRELL'S GLASS TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Lillian I. Jenkins 

WA.SRINGTON (Al') — Lawrence G. Spivak, who 	
OF ANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	

CommissionFloominthecltyt-satlln COMPANY. INC., and KEARNEY 	4' 	ii Post Office- Box TO: LARRY L FOWLER and 	 Deputy Clerk 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	
the City of Sanford, Florida. at 7:00 CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC., 	13)0, Sanford, Florida 3771), and file 	HILDA J. FOWLER 	 Publish: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, tO, I?, 1971 

began"MeetthePre5"asaradjo5lw3oyer5$go, 	 Not iu i hereby given nsat a 	
o'clock P.M. on November 31, 1975, an Defendants. 	 the original wilh the Clerk of tp 	Residence Unknown 	 DES 15$ 

retired alter Interviewing President Ford On his final 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	
to consider the adoption of en or 	I will self lathe higtufit and best above style-ti Court on or before 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

show. 	 Commission Room intheCIty Hall in 	
dinance by the City of Sanford, bidder at the Front (West) Door of Derember 1st. Ins. Otherwise • that an action to fore-close ArcicI's 	Itt THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Ford, making hi.s seventh appearance on the Interview 	
the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	

Florida, title of which is as lotiaws the Seminole County Courthouse, , default and ultimate lutigment will of Agreement on he following EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

o'clock PM on November 71. ifls, 	
ORDINANCENO.1370 	Sanford, Florida, at 11:00a.m. on bee-flttredagainstyotjfQ,tpierf Property in Seminole County, 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

	

program, ended the broa&Lst by congratulating Spivak 	to constier Uue aption of an 
' 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY the 70th day of November, A 0.. demanth.d in the Petition 	 Florida 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

"onbehaIlofaUwhohaegonebefe" 	 dininc, by the City Of Sanford, 	
OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 1975, the following described 	WITPILSS my hand and official 	The South 35 Fcet, f Lot 2. Block 	PROBATE DIVISION 

Florida, title of which is as followS' 	
AMENDING CHAPTER 19 OF THE property as set forth In said Final seal of said Court on the 73rd day , I) Tiers, TOWN OF SANFORD, per 	PROBATE NO. 71493-Cp 

ORDINANCE NO. 1321 	
CODE OF THa CITY OF SAN Judgment, to wit. 	 October, A 0. 1975, 	 E R. TRAFFORD'S MAP thereof in In R•: Estate of 

Alt ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	
FORD, FLORIDA, THE SAME 	 PARCELI 	 ISeal) 	 Plat Book I, Pages 56 through 44, of VASILY V. ZVORYKIN 

OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	
BEING KNOWN AS THE PLUM- 	Lot 91, Howe-lI Estates Subdivision 	Arthur H. Deckwith, Jr., 	the Public Records of Seminole 	 deceased Mao's Speech Impaired 

PROVIDING FOR A SCHEDULE 	
DING CODE, SAID AMENDMENT Peptat, Seminole County. Florida, 	Clerk of the CIrcuit court 	County, Florida, 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

i'V YOUK APt 	(,Lr7n.f) Mx Ts•tung, LLr 	
or TRAVEL. EXPENSE REIM 	

AMENDING SECTION 193 OF accordIng to the Plat thereof 	By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 has been filed against you arid you 	To All Creditors and All Persons 

JI ii) CODE TO f'POV IDE A FEE recorded ri Plat Book. it, Poqøs 47 	f)i'(Uf y Clerk 	 are reqjlre-d to Serve a CoDy of 	Having Ctaimt or Demands Against 

	

speech inpaired to the point be cant talk noemafly, 	FICIALS AND CiTY EMPLOYEES 	SCHEDULE 	FOR 	INSTAL and 4$. of the- Public Records of WILLIAM L COLBERT 	' 	written efrnses. if anp, to 'I 	Said Estate: BUR,EP.'.LP'T IOU CITY (JI 

	

mouthShiswordaandisIn edtofOrejersbyee 	WHILE ENGAGED IN CON 	
LATIONS, 	ALTERATIONS, Seminole County, Florida, 	 STEUSTROM, DAVI5 	 ° PHILLIP H LOGAN, 	t 	You are hereby notitled and 

REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENT OF 	 PARCEL ii 	 MCINTOSH 	 SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN. At 	reguTr to present any claims and 

women lip readers, reports say. 	
DUCTIPIG BUSINESS iN t3EUALI 	

EQUIPMENT OR SYSTEMS 	Lot 93, Howell Estates Subdivision Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 tOIN' for Plaintiff. Post Office 	demands which yOu map hove 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

	

Newsweek magazine says the 81-year-old Chinese 	FLORIDA, SAID SCHEDULE TO 	
COVERED 	THE PROVISIONS Replat, Seminole County, Florida, P0. BOx 13)0 	 777?, 3)2 W P)rst Street, Sanford, against the ejtate at VASILY V. 

	

Cznznunistleadeis still alert and able to ommun1cate 	PROVIDE FOR PER DIEM IN THE 	
OF THE CODE. SAID FEE according to the Plat thereof Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Florida 3777, and file the origini ZVORYKIPI deceased late of 

SCHEDULE TO BE Ill AC. recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 17 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 with ttueClerk Of Ihoabayecourton 	Seminole County, Florida. to the 

	

— so much so that he w& able to tell Secretary of State 	
SUM OF 135 00 PIER D1Y, 	

COROANCE WITH THE FEES AS 	 Of the Public Records ot Publish' Oct. 77, Nov 3.10, I?, 1975 o before November 79th, 197$ 	Clerk of the- Circuit Court, and tile 
MILEAGE OF III PER MILE, 

	

Henry Kissinger that he was ,ttemjXlng too much, "like 	BREAKFAST EXPENSE OF 	
MAY BE ADOPTED FROM TIME Seminole County; Florida. 	 DES 161 	 otherwise a Jvdgment may be- e-. the same In GupI,cate arid as 

catching 10 fleas with 10 fingers." 	 LUNCH EXPENSE OF 13 50 AND 	
TO TIME DY THE CITY CON 	SaId parcels to be sold roparately, - 	 'etf ocalnst you for the relief Provided in Section 733.16, Florida 

J 	Dl4tiER EXPENSE OF $700 	MISSION OF THE CITY OF 	DATED thiS 6th dayof November, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	demanded In the Complaint, 	 Statuf, in their Offic 	in the 	
F 

SANFORD, FLORIDA: 	 A 0, 1915 	 Notice is hereby given that I an, 	WITNESS my hand arid the- seal of 	County CCurthoue in Seminole 
A coiy snaIl be available at the 

	

Humphrey, Dylan In Vermont 	
office ot the City Clerk lør II 	

A copy shall be available at the (SEAL) 	
efuqaged 'n buSne%t at 690 East 4)4. 	Court on thl 23rd day f Oc 	County, Florida, within four 

otfkv f the City Clerk for all 	 Arthur H. fleckwitn, Jr. 	C'iSte-lbrrry, Seminole County, fOber,  1975. 	 calendar months from the time of 
sons desiring to elamine the same. 

All parties in interesf ard citizens 	
sons desiring to examine the some. 	Clerk of tue CIruat Court 	Florida under the fictitious name of (Seal) 	 thC first Putullcation hereof, Or the 

All parties in irtere'st and citizens 	By: Martha I. VihIen 	 KING'S TEXACO SERVICE, and 	Arthur H. fl.eckwith, Jr. 	 sam will be barred. 

	

RI.!NGTON, Vt. (AP —Sen. hubert 1ium;rc'y and 	
tall h-ve an opportunity tn be 	 an opportunity to e- 	Deputy Clerk 	 that I intend to regi%ttr U'd name 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 File-ti at Sanford, Flda, this )t 
'i'rd 0! so 

	

Ilk singer Bob Dylan appeared at oppose ends of the 	By order of the City COmmtsSion 	
et i.aid hearing 	 Ptrd H .julian, it. 	 with ttiti Clerk 04 the Circuit Court. 	By Mary Pt. Darden 	 clay of October, 1973 

University of Vermont campus this weekend, 	 uf the- City of Sinfot'd, Florida, 	
By orde-r Of the City Commission 	tcpntrom, Davis & 	 Seminole County, Iior 	in 	Deputy Clerk 	 Irma luonykin 

Dylan and folk singer JO8J1 Baez drew a crowd of 5,5 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	McIntosh 	 cordance With the provisions Of the PHILLIP H. LOGAN 	 A Executrix 

City Clerk 	
14. P4. Tamm, Jr. 	 F' 0. 8.0* 1330 	 F'ctifious Name Statutes, To Wit: Of SHINPjOL5ER AND LOGAN 	IRVING U. FIELDER 

	

in the gym, at $8.50 a heal, while Huinp?wey, D-Mtnn,, 	Pubtih: PloY. . g 	 City Clerk 	 Santd, Florida 37771 	 Section$6S,09 Florida Statutes 1957. Post  Office Box 7379 	 Attorney for IRIPIa, ZVORYKIPII 

drew 350 pwiy faithful fur a $..-perscn ,pCleeJ. 	 DET-47 	
HI1 Ploy. )O, 	 Publish: Nov. 10. 197$ 	 5: Edward I king 	 Sanford, Florida 3771 	 140$, kriO'*I5, 

3E'I 	 DET 	 Pblith. Ploy 3. 10, I', 24, 1975 	Publish: Oct. 77, Ploy. 3, io, 11, 197$ 	
w;nter Park 

DIET.13 	 DE$160 	 Publish; Nov. 3, tO, 975 
OCT.15 

- 

- 	- 	 . 
d 	41—Houses 

_______--- 	- 	. - 
41—Houses 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Nov. 10, 1973-7A 
42—Mobile Homes 

IC 	7 Aprtment, good income Zoned 	
BALL REALTY ill 	

general commercial. Lot plus an 
PIlL. I LULT 	'73. 	cc-rural 	air, 

52Appfiance" 
. 	 6&—Horse extra lot. 130,000 or be-st offer. )'i) 	 RAYMOPIOM BALL 

dishwaSher, raised patio, skirting, 
._ ------. 

25 	4j 
Pt' 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
& 	tie downs. 	Good 	iocatlon 
Payments $41.29 ma. Offered by QUALITY 	APPLIANCES AT 	Pony and tack, $125, English saciie 3725641 Aft Ifrs 

EVERY DAY someone is looking for 	917W lit st 	Sanford 
Savings & Loan 373-6051. 

— ________________________ 
BARGAIN 	PRICES. 	SANFORD 	and girl's wear;nq habit, size 9 tO. 

. 

what you have to sell. Call today -. 	AUCTIOPI. 37) 7110. MI, 6'. and boots. lB 	377 75-9? 

	

BarrIngton, double wide, new, 74' * 	
KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 

— 	and your Classified Ad will appear 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	60', 	central 	air, 	large 	raised ly 	

here - - 	- tomorrow. 

BROKERS screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, 	service,usecjmachunes 68—Wanted to Buy 
- 	Owner - 3brdm. house on 11th St 1 	 Di',' 	)fl 

MOGNEYAPPI.IANCES7) 0697 wood grain lapsed Siding, good 	________________________ - - ____________________________ 
m 	years old, 7 storage sheds, car 

613 
Ngtits)77 215? 

location, with trees 	Offered by 

k. 	port, nice- yard with tree-s. F.H,A SavIngs 	8. 	Loan, 	Payments. NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 CASH 3224132 
approve-don can assume- presentS TAFFER REALTY 

$113.36 mo. 373605) find him 	listed lfl Our 	Businets 	For used 	furniture, 	apl;ari.,i. 
PcI. mortgage. Total $77,500. Ph. Service Directory tools. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	loot 	items 

— 	305 3fl.1$93. Req. Real Estate Broker FLEETLINE - Double wide new, 	
_____________________________ 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Aye 
1100E.2SthSt 	3326655 central air, raised front screen 	SMALL APPLIANCES 

House located on Lot 21 	Harden 	- 	 room, carport, sklrling, corn 	 REPAIRED 

	

subdivIsion 1st. St. $1,500. Ph. 332. 	2-Bedroom, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	pletely set up, Near 436 & 1792 	iS Sanford Ave. 	3739370 We BUY Furniture 
— 	4447 screened porch, wall wall carpet, Oflered 	by 	Savings & 	_____- 	 -- DAVIES -  12) 9)70 

	

- 	 air. 116,800 or best offer. Phone 	Loan. 	191.51 per month 	373-6051 

	

BARGAIN FIX-UP- $17,500. Two 	3734991 53—_'rv.Rad jo-Stereo ________________________ Wantedto Buy, 
story, 	zoned 	multiple 	family, 

- 	needs a lot of fixup. Will cut loose- ISYr, FHA FINANCING 
- . 

	 6'SlidingQtauDi)o,-, 
Color TV's from $50, 	 'fl " 

foeonty$5,000cashonjs.SOOwith Stenstror'n 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

..
' 

o&w. from 
. 	Service all make-s 	HERBS' 

terms 3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 	go TV. 1700 S. French, 373 173.4 

StoeshineChoirWan,e' 

OWNER ANXIOUS.-) Bedroom, I', 

_________________________ 

COLOR TV,$1193M0NT14 
CallRichardArsenaul, 

$62443S.e-xt.'t7I 
baths, loaded with extras. Only 	

• 	Realty 	• 171.500. 

	

SKYLINE - t)ouble wide, '73,21' * 	
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

6. 	3 	BR, 	2 bath, 	raised front FinancIng available. du Wanted to buy, new or used fur 

COMPLETELY 	FURNISHED- 'SANmflP1i' 	'All', I FADER" 
screen room, central air, carport 	- 	________ 
awning and skirting. Good con 

- 	rliture by pie-ce or house full. Call 
323 7377 after 6 p.m. 

17.60' mobilehome, large Flor,'la 	SPACIOUS 6 fIR HOME, 4 baths, in 	tI'tmfl 	Payments 	1)06 17 	mo 54—arage Sales ________________________ ________________________ 
room, 	carport, 	PtO 	& 	utility 	good condition 	Close- 	to schools 	Offered o,' Sa'iin'. 5. Loan. 313 Wanted I) buy used office furniture 
buildings. 	7 	Beautiful 	shaded 	and downtown. Attic fan, drapes, 	k CARPORT 	SALE- 	Useful 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S fenced 	lots 	Income 	from 	lot range, 	refrlgeratnr, 	double household items aria Misc. Come 	Casietberry, H*y, Il 97 930 1706 

see. 136 West Coleman Circle. 322 	'..__ . - - 	- - 

rental, Owner will finance garage 	3250 Sq. 	ft., 	for 	only 	43—Lots-Acreage 
Stemper Realty 179,500. Call us for an appointment 

to 
_______________________________ 
_________________________ 506.5. Sat.. Sun, Mon. 

_______________________________ 75—Recreationaf Vehicles see. 79 	Acres 	near 	Markham 	and GIANT GARAGE & RUMMAGE _____________________ 
Crtr,I I 	trlC)1", 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR liLT TEN TIIAP4 NEW 	This I BR, 2 
Lcugwood 	Road 	Call 	131 6699 
days or after 5pm 	call 3774366. 

SALE -- SAT., NOV 	15.9 TO 530 	Il' 	Traci 	Tr,lr 	W,ii seii (,t-uc'jp 
CONGREGATIONAL 3274991 	 1919 5. French bath home Isas the advantage-i of CHRIS Call Bnitton, Orange City Family 

377 7)71, 3721196, 332 19R.i mature landscaping, pooi, central Acres east of Sanford. Has 2 wells 
TIAN CHRUCH. 24th 8. PARK 	Campgrounds. 	Sunday 	night 

377 1959,337116.1 air 	and 	economical 	gas 	he-at. and septic tank, Ready to build 
AVE. 

_________—. __________ 	____________ Tue's. ________________________________ 
Range-, 	drapes, 	combination 
garage 

Phone 3778)77. 
55.-.-&ts & Accessories 

,, -' 	 ________- 

New Block Home 
-game room, 	Gorgeous 

SEMINOLE 
_______ 76—Auto Parts " interior 	Loce-te-cj at 2)1 Forest. CO. 	Acreage 	tracts, '' 

______ 

small and large 	$2,000 per acre- II'  Brunswick. glass, electric start, 

Be Bary CEDAR & TENNESSEE STONE, 3 /11-id up Terry Re-Ity, Realtor 678 II Pup Evin.rude, with trailer, . 	MOBILE-TUNE 
bedroom home on almost an acre, oil) ce-tIe-nt Condition. Only $399. Phone 

Interest Credit Custom built with country living at 
_________________________ 

$690773 See our ad Ir 	Business Directory 

Bcdro.ms, centr! heat and at, 
its best 	20) 	• 	Square feet living 
area 	itS a rr,II P'.C're 

Merchandise - 	ROBSON MARINE 	- Reconditioned 	flatteries, 	u 
wall to wall carpet, brick finish __________________________________ 7927 Hwy 1192 exchange REEL-S BODY SHOP. 
aluminum overhang, large corner 322242O Anytime - 
lot on paved road $75.400-l0pct. S -Mscellaneous for Sale 
down 	Immediate occupancy Your MLS Agency 

-- 

59—MosicaI Wrchandise 78—?MtorcyCies 
Double barrel shotgun, 3" magnum, -- _______________________________ 

JOHNNY WALKER REAL TOPS 	2563 Park Dr. -- 
- 

-- ' 

1100. 	10 srxl. & 3 spd. bikes, $35 
Fende-rcjouble neck Steel guitar arid Motorcycle tn-surar,ce 

GENERAL CON IPAC TOP Exclusive Area 
ea . lawn mower, 1)0. 32) 0157 

123 bass 	Cereni 	accord ar. 	uid EILAIP AGENCY 
REAL ESTATE, INC 

Quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Beautiful 	bookcase 	bed, 	covered condition. 	lnstructon 	books 	in 32] )6 - 
322-6457 canal, 	plus 	pool 	Large 	tree springs, mattress, firit $30 takes. cluded. Phonic 373 SIlO -__- 

shaded lot. 147,500 with terms, Other set springs, mattress. $31. 
Ovation Guitar, Glen Campbell 79—Trucks-Trailer's 

* * * Neat & Clean * * * 6723. _______________________ - 	 ____________ _______ 

3 bedroom, 	I". bath, air, 	fenced, 
Beautiful 	kitchen and 3 	bedroom 

home-, Above ground pool, 	4",'xlS'. 	Ex. 

model, 	12 strIng, new cOndition. 
$375 	i?h case. Will negotiate-, 1949 GMC Pik.up 

Brick 	front. 	Immediate 
close 	to 	schools 	anct 

Shopping. $71,000. elle-nt 	condition. 	Pump, 	filter 26fl after 5 Antique, A 1 Cditi, $700 

possession 	125.000 ir,luded. 	Call after 	4 	p.m. 	323 --- 	 --'- - 349 5554 ____________________________ 

Builder or Developer- Exceptiona' 
166) 60—Off ice Supplies 1977 Ford pickup, 	ton. PB and PS. 

PILOIAPI REALTY, REALTOR 
$311947 

buy in building lots lust far enough FLEA MARKET opening Nov. 15. 
radio1  I ply tire-s. new battery an 

or after Hrs, 13% 01*4 from town West Hwy. 16 1'.', miles East of 1.4 Used office furniturø' 
brakes PhoneIli 092) after 6pm 

STOP PAYING RENT- See this SEE US TODAY 
behind Auction Galleries. Dealers 
call 332-9719 for space- 

_______________________________ 
Wooclor steel desks (executive desk 

_______________ 

80--Autos for Sale adorable 3 bedrootrn, 2 bath with 
family room, and ww carpet Sch 	Realty INVENTORY 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deks 	& 
chairs, 

' -- 	 ' - _____________ 

Only $29,900. You'll love It. You'll u ren CLEARANCE (to straight 	chairs, 	filing 19/0 Dodge Yonoco, 313 Cu 	in 	air • 

love the swimming pool too. REALTORS 
make 	room 	for 	nu,v 	stock). cabinets, 	is 	Cash and Carry shocks, deep chrome wheeti. 	S 
Everything 	Reduced 	To 	Clear! P'IOLL'S inch tires. 	1900. 	Phone 32) 0)91 

INVEST WISELY- 	Like new 3 
Branch OffiCe No 1 SAVE 60 pct. and more on smoked Casselberry, 17.97,1)04706 _____ 	__________________ 

bedroom, central air, w w carpet, 
767)OrlandoOrive 	372 damaged 	stock. 	Payton's 

eExecutiveCha'r 	
— 

Perfe-tt 2nd car, '6.4 Fairtane Station 

commercial zoning just In case 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 
Children's 	Wear 	(Formerly 
Buttons 'N Bows), 7640 Hiawatha. 

Two Alma Desks 
372 !S 

tire's 	1493 	321 0215. Dealer, 
______________________________ Phone 3721301 __________________________ in your home Only $21,900. 

2521 Park, Dr 	 32'? 211$ FULLER BRUSH 
____________________________ 

62—Lawn-Garden 
______ 

1974 911 Porsche 7 Litre, rambezi 
green 

Harold HaIl Realty 
REALTOR 	 AFTER lIPS. 
377)991 

3212 1947 
with black top, very nice 

1.5.195. Call 	Don Pope, 3779794 	3720649 322-1651 

PEAL ION 173 1774 
- 

— 
* 	"Get 'Em While 

— 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Spe-ctracide-granules tor lawn iniect 
Control, GardenLard. 

Dealer 
_________________________ - 

* BUY—SELL—TRADE 1400 W. 1st 1972 Opal Mcntia, $700 	gr'fl and 

Call * 	They're Hot" * 
II) 311E.FirstSf. 	 332.3477 St., 3236630. assume 	payments. 	Balance- 	*7 

W. Garnelt White 
Two 10 gal 	Rheem water hen'e- 

foe 
FloridacOStrawberry Plants 

months at 1108 15. Phone 373 601) 
after 130 pm 

Peg Real Estate Broker New tuc.jses in a rural area. No down 
natural gas. $35 eace. Never 

use,.. 323 
W. C. Muse 

West First St., 377 1739 _____________________________ 
_______________________ 
'19 Willys Jeep Universal, 	wheel 

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC payment, monthly payments less 
drive. worn hubs, tow bar, 	all then rent. Government Subsidized Kitcl-ien.Bathroom 	Cabinets. Sears SP,reddq'r Bagger, wIth 	eat running gear Onod ConditIon 337 If to qualified bupers. Call to see. it Counter tops, 	Sinks 	'nstallation ramp, used 3 Purl. 363 5913. 1799 after S p m 	or any time - you quaIfy' available, 	Bud 	Cabell 	)Z7 9057 

You want to Buy or Sell M (JNSWORTH REALTY anytime NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

RealEstate Peg. Real Estate Broker WOodruff'sGardenCenfer 1972 	Oldsmobile 	Delta 	N, 	fully 
Wewillprovidetpue 803W 

- 	. 	

- 

51—Household Goods 
601 Celery Aye-., 5anfor equipped, Pay equity A. take Ov,r 

Professional Service pay'i,e-nts at $73 09 	373 4169 ____________________________ 
107 W. Commercial 323 6061 or )23OSlleves _________________________________ 

- - 

-_- - 64'—Equipmerit for Rent Any Car— Ph.3fl 71$) 	 Sanford Assume Payments SANFORD Rent No Money Down 
SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 

Near shopping, 2 BR home. 
'nrier 	hig 7aii 	in 	cab'nrt. 	3 	r'eilt' 

Blue 	LuStre EIectic 	Carpet 	I 
Shampooer for only St SO per day 

WITHGOODCREDIT 
$17,000. 

Large 	lot. 	3 	BR 	home-, 	519,000. 
M iaw as $100 down, 
No closing costs. 

posit Ion, 	twin 	needle, 	front 
lt'iAflina. rteIuir Se-wing 	macnine 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
For Example 

1961 Valiant, 6 cyl. stand 
Downtown. 3 BR home, $19,500, Renewed homes. Pay balanm-e of $7$ or 10 payments I 1964 	Fairlan,. 6 cyl. 	auto, 	extra 

('4 19 	SI'• &5—PetssppIies clean 
Mid2O',3A. 1 BR homestinancedat Reduced 	to 	113,500, 	3 	BR, 	corn SANFORD SEWING CENTER -_- 	 _____ 

- 	 ______ 1971 Duster, 6 cyl, stano 	- 
I pct. interest, 

mercial zoning in good residential 301 East First. Downtown Free to good home--Poodle, male. 1970 Hornet. 6 cyl , ita 	. 	36.000 

EASY TO OWN- 3 bedroom, cent, are-a, 322 94)) Eve 869 tue white 	& 	aprcot, 	2 	yrs. 	old; orIginal miles 

heat, 	fenced 	519.500. 	OWNER 
No 	qualifying, 	ASsume 	or will 

- 
KULP DECORATORS 

eligible- to register. I)! 717$, 
_________ - -- 	-. 	 . 	I 

1970 Torino, 302 eng., auto 
1969 Monterey Wagon, like WILL FINANCE, 

onsider land contract, We have 
109W 1st St .372njs 

We 66—Horses 
Manyotherstocp,e-p0 

..ARGE- 3 bedroom home, Fla. two, 	5 	R. 1', bath Buy Furniture 
__________________ 	 ----------------- ------- _____________________ 	_______________________ 

Chico & The Man room, 	PLUS 	rental 	mobile 
home OWNER WILL FINANCE I fiR,? bath, mini farm, mother in 

Antique dining table, & chaIr, $30; 
RCA 22" cOlor TV, 510; A.M.FM 

Peg. quarter horse mare, all tack, 

lit SA'ing to you. l,u.., 	efficiency iPt. Stereo. 373 0709 _____________________________ 
$300. 	pinto gelding, 	scene 	tack, 
1130. Phone 3736709 

Jct i792&477,Ljigw _____________________________ 	 - 
Call 37) 	'3 or 9344603 

.AKE VIEW- i bedroom, 7 bath, Crank 	Realty, 	Realtor 	- 
W. W. carpet. RIGHTS TO LAKE 9306061 
USE. $33.70) ____________ 

- 
' 	

. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY WITT REALTY Fenced Lots 
Req Real Estate Broker 371 0610 

3 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 '-. 37) 571$: 372274*: 323 7095 bedroom, 	I' 	both with 	tam 	p 
room, 	central 	heat air, 	assume 

FOR RENT mortgage 	and 	no 	qualifying LU 	 JUST - A PHONE CALL AWAY 
OFFICE&STORE BUILDINGS 523.9(52 

ALSOSTORAGE SPACE 
175 UP PER MO CailBart Real Estate Conditioning — Air Home improvements - Pet 

- 1'  Care 
LOOK 

PFALTOR 322 7493 ___________ ________________________ 
_________________ 	central 

HA. buys Sma'l down payment, 	BY OWNER- Ictyllwilde, 4 	7 
Heat 	& 	.r 	Cenj.tcu.rig 	

tIred 	help 	that 	5.uturcj.,j, 	C.0 For 	free 	estimates. 	(.111 	Carl CD, 	3 	BR, 	I'i 	th, 	carpet 	& baths, 30'x30' family room, with Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	)3 
Paneling 	door, 	windows 	huug. PET REST INN 

drapes. $73,500 fireplace & wet bar,formal dining. concrete-work. etc 	By tee- tour or Board.ng A. Grooming 

plus large breakfast room, Loads by the job. 3229)45 Ph 	]2 '1337 

jAcres,) BR. Ibath. stocked fish of extras. 131,000.37)0717. 	A I R 	C 0 N D I T I 	H I N C 
pond. 153.0)0 REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	BUDDY'S HOME 	IMPROVE COUNTY- 3 	BR, 	block, 	good WORK. 	21 	hour 	service 	All MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 
Acres, 7 BR, I bath, $630)() condition. Terms, $31,500 "°''s 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON PENTRY, AND 	REPAIRS 	37? ':" 	 '.'. 	"'..'." 7 BR- I bath block, family room. Dl 7 ION 	PiG. 322 5171 133$ I 	"m- 	 rraso',- LoIs. Highbanki, Road IndustrIal 
Park, 19.600 per lOt. 

Pe-ifect for refine-es, 
Interior 	Eitt'r'or 	Plaste-rinu "'Tj' V-'d 	Phone 3?) 6.354 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN __________________ Plaster 	p,stclu,n 	9. 	s'mulite.t 
kcres east of Sanford, $70.00) Will 	pQ Real 	Estate 	Broker 	Cfl 	er 	' .r hCrT' 	... 'F .'urfl 	-______________________________ brick & stOne Spec.aity 	3fl 7lpi3 Ph1IJbINgI 
livide siding 	& 	SoIfit 	5'S11'Ifl 	AiO 	SOLAR 	HEATING 	AND 	WATIEP 

322-764.3 Roofing, Cutters, Screen 	30 Vms ,., 
PURIFCAT ION SYSTEMS 

i,i' 	i, 	ri. 

Acres on Pine- Way. 	" Exp 	Try me 951 956) -  Call Phil Gonzalez 303 373 3939 
heaters la.m 	Ii) 

cc re- Are-a. brick home, nestled p m 	Ituru Sat 	233.4 Pars 	373 Ml? 
shade trees. 3 BR. 7' 

b
betwetn 

Av 	Se,'vlc. BATH ENCLOSURES 
'sidential 	& 	Commercial 	Lots. ath on P', acres, carpeted, air 	________________________________ ______________________________ Think - No messy curtains, no We! Pressure Cleaning 
Screage up to 10,000 acres heat. Owner Associate, $312333. 	Tune ups 	aService WI 	COME TO 	

floors 	Fully adjustable for any _______________________________ 

I CAN BE HAD! H AL COLBERT 
SiZe tub or Shower, 	self cleanrig YOUR CAR at your convenunce 	tr i' 	i"s 

C"'s 	k's 	?h,i.'i 	ser 	e 	t.i!.ons 

At,A CL FANS A 	C 
i 	'.'v.", ' 	,. 	

, 	I 
Just assume my 7 pcI. mortgage or _____________________________________ 

32) (5 
REALTY INC name your terms. 3 bedroom, 	___________________________ 

MOBILE TUNE. 	372 5994 
"' Land'charbg ___________________________ 

707 C 	75th .3737832 family room, convenient Sanford 
location. Beauty Core -_L.,ur.J flo a'rv HAL COLBERT,REALTOR Low 120's Call for appt _____________________________ - Clearing 

SELMAWILLIAMS.Au.ociate- 
373 9110 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Tractor Work 

URIVE Eves. 372 0617or 3771117 ______________________________ 
Larry Saxon, Realtor (tormerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) -_- 3723190 IN 	TV 	SERVICE 	Fast 

Sery,' 	30? 	Lie 	o.i 
KEMARY- 3 be-droom, 1',beth _______________________ 319F 	First, 

FSTERSON LAND CLEARIN(, 
Blvd 

i' 	' 
cme nestle-cl unde-r shady trees 
ountry style kitchen, central heat enova 

G 
- liulIdcilln 	F Ica,,ting, 	Oh:' Heater Cleaning 	W'rh 	II 

air, VA terms 
________________________________ itr' 	' -o 	;.': 	'I?13 Roof ing available $21.00) a rdens P1e,iters Cleaned, all ________________________________ 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
tt ,rs 	'tIer 	er. 1- I Office MachInes 'ptr' 	r,f 	r,urs 	flit 	'nots 	or 

6833 	REAL TOPS 	 luxury Patio Apartments 
___________________________ 

"' 011 	(f- .YACiII!4['',  

Shflglr.s 	Al 	*cr 	guaranteed 
BROGoii 	.oOFiNc, 	)73o? 

STUDIO 1, 2. 3 

_____________________ 
We se'rv.ce ,ill makes and mode-is' 	

Upho1i.rg 	- Free Pickup and Delivery zxZXXZZZttt)s. BEDROOMSUITES 	VacuumIng, Bathrooms. 	Wir'tcwi. 	S,anfordfiusinessMactu,nes 322 9003 
2 BEDROOM 	 Floor 	Waxing, 	Rug 	Shampioo.ng. 	- 	 ... 	., 	..,.. ... 	,..,..,,,. 	. ' 	- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Odcndo — Winter Pwk 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
HOURS 	 1 thru 5 times 	41c a tim 

6 thri, 25 limes 	31c a lini 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 
26 limes 	 24c a lam MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9.Noon 

3 Lines Minimum 
- 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dy Before Pubhcatlon 

Sundo-Noon Fi'Id 

—_______ __________ 

3—Cemeteries 	 18—Help Wanted 

Cemetery lois (31 under a big oak 
near the new part in Sanfcrd 	 WANT TO SELL 
Municipal Cemetery Virginia 	 YOUR HOME? 

Davis, 3572 Randall st., 
Jacksonville 37205 or dial 	Buying a new home? Moving to a 
3190779 	 apartment? 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS i Real Get some action with a Heral 
Estate is sold daily in the 	classified ad. We'll help you writ 
classitle-d ads. Nothing Small 	an ad that will brIng a fast sali 
about that. 	 CALL 3fl 2611 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 

	

4—Personals 	the Amway way. As little as 115 get 

	

- 	-- --- 	youstartedlna business of yovi 
Lecithint Vinegar! B6' Kelp! Now 	own. Ge-I the WHOLE story. Phoni 

all four In one capsule. Ask foe 	days 67$ 2621 eves and weekends 
V86+ Fausts Drugs. 

Kids outqrow tNt' Swing set or Smati 19 Year old insurance company hat 
tuiCyde' 5ell these idle items wlh 	insurance debit in Santord are-a 
a want Act To plac your ad, call 	Previous Insurance experienci 
your friendly ClaSsified gal at The 	desired but not required. My mer 
Ht'reitd, 'tfl 261). cur III 9993 	are earning an average of $15,OCK 

annually and have comprefuerusiva 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	employee benefits. if you are i 

Free, 641 1027 for "We Care"- 	se-If Starter and sales minded, I 
"NOtline-," Adults or Teens. 	want to talk to you. Call 191 7371.9 

am, 104:30pm. for appointment. 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

PROBLEM 	 Help wanted, part time waitress. II 
Perhaps AIcc4.oI,c Anonymous 	tO 7 Experienced. Call 373096.1 

	

Can Help 	 between 2 to 6. 
Call 42) 4387 

	

Writ, P.O. Box 1713 	 AVON 

Sanford,Florida 3717) 	Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 
Call 611 3079 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	Nurses; RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aid's. 

	

That's Clasyified Ads 	 Companion, Needed immediately 
67906.36 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 ___________________ 

	

INYOUR FAMILY? 	 21—Situations Wanted 

	

AL ANON 	 ___________________ 
For families or friendt of problem 

LPN will live In. 5 days *k Good drinkers. 
reference, 6 yrs of geriatric njr For further information call 173 45*7 
sing. 669 543*. or write- 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 ' 	- 
Box 553, Sanford, Eta 3777) 	24—BusirsS q)fX)rtuflitles 

ANYONE knowing the wtiere-.ab,ts 
of Roger Allen Relfenrath, please 	FASHION BOUTIQUE 
contact Giles .1. Duplechin, At. Earn an unlimited income in the- 
torney, 1000 Fourth Street, 	Iad,'s fashion world Your own 
Gretria, La, 70033. 	 Shoppe in your own town. Corn. 

Want lady to share my home anti 	pie-Ic with fixtures and latest 
fashion clothes Top name- brands expenses. Must be dependable and 
with livings of 20 30 pd. under hive references. Phone 323 5470 
normal retail. Investment of 

MARRIAGES 	 $13,100. For information call 
collect. Mr. Grebe-, $13 576 5370 Performed by Mar'iyn. Notary, ______________-------- 

Ocala. 904 737 $961 cr 7*2 9773. 	Taxi Cab Business 8. related fran. 
________________________________ 	cliii, Call owiuer, 901 233 7522 

6—Child Care 
- 	 VENDING ROUTES 

Christian Day School has openings Exceltent Opportunity Only 1 10 
for 4 and 5 yr. olds Tuition, 12.5 	hours weekly with complete 
ma. 	Lutheran 	Church of 	company training & Ioc.ation set. 
Redeemer, 377)552 or Mrs 	up. Investment of 540015.000 Call 
Martin, 372 6.4w. 	 collect, Mr. Carson, II) 5765330. 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants Fully equipped restaurant, good 
foage7only. NexttonewDrivers' 	family business. $4,500 includes 
License Bureau. 322 6445. 	 entire equipment & stock, Ph. I 

9042193)2), 

9—Good_Things to Eat ___________________ 

Rentals OKRA _______________________ 

	

By The Bushel 	 ___________________________ 
372 0115 after .4p m. 	

'30-Apartments Unfurnished 
0vang, GrapefruIt, Satsuma 	- 	 - __________________ 

Tang.Io, and Lemons 	Easy friendly iivinig. Come join us. 
RU. Hutchison. 377 1051 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. Re-nt 

from $114 m 3236630 
NAVEL ORANGES 	 — ___________________ 

	

$750 BUSHEL 	 Larqe3roomn apt., shade trees,front 
3774733 or 3770367 	 street entrance, Includes utilities. 

- ._.________ 	_______ 	Call after 6 p.m., 333 9579. 

18—Help 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Exceptional opportunity to earn in One & 7 bedroom apartments, 
your spare time. 373616). 	 furnished or unfurnlshed. Newly 

redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 

	

If you can talk, you can make money 	Airport Blvd Sanford. 373-1)10. 
with us Call Mr Daddls, 162.3713. 

TwoApts .1 or? bedroom, unfurn. & 

	

Medical Secretary for physician's 	furn. Both ec. w w carpet, $100 
off Ice In Sanford Knowlee of 	damage deposit, 1)25 mo 323-4399 
medical terms, Insurance-, typing 	after 5:30 pm. 
and filing Monday tPur. Friday. 
333.3j. 	 Os Bary- Adults, I BR, aIr; close to 

stores, churches Ideal for retired 

	

AN OHIO OIL CO. Offers PLENTY 	persons 6696491 or 3729034. 
OF MONEY plus cash bonuses, - 
fringe benefits to mature in 
dividual in Sanford area. 31 	Pt1fl)efIts Furnished 
Regardless of eiperience, airmail 	 - 

A. .1 Read, Pres, American Clean 2 bedroom, screened porch, 

	

Lubricants Co. Box 696, Dayton, 	bIg yard; 1 child o.k.; 1)00 month. 
Ohio. 4310). 	 Phone 373 4767. 

SPECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCH ES BY 36 INCHES 
I 

15c  EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH S APLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFINGor INSULATING 

The Herald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322•26'l 

, ,, ,,.oY,t.,. 	i.. 	•I. 	"S -- 	 'dt,1 

TOWNp-(OU 	ES 	 Ovens, 	Re-fri gerators 	F ree 
Fs?im,ute"s 	Call 327)1*2 	 Paliiting 	 : ;' ' : 	'.'';';'] Marincr Village f1• 	 _________ _________ 

3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 	 ___________ 	_______ Work's Slow - Cheap Rates 	'- 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large I & 2 Bdrm. Apts.Furn. or Unfurn. 	

FROM 	125 	
'o'me Improvements 	DAVE'SPAINTING 	 - W,r:illlng 
Carpentry. 	Remodeling. 	Addit'. 	Free- rjtim!.' 	337 3613 	 "EL I S OP 	- , 	 .,. 1505 W. 25th 51, 	(,,ti'ir'u V,cirk 	( cmse,1. t%or..led 	____________________________ 	

'I'I?i.SLL 	"S3L','-, SANFORD 	 Free- est,rnate 31) 	
- 	 Pest Control 	 Alltypesandsl,e-5 

We re-pam-and Se-rv.,. 322.2090 	Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 

SOn I.ake, Free Boating 	Pe-oj 	SClvbPioue 	 Professionall1  lAJn,'d 	 brick A. stone SpciaIty 	372 771) 	 2342 Park Drive 	 SUPPLY CO 
STIflE MACHINE 4. Plaster 	Patching 	A. 	simulated 	ART BROWN PEST CON TROt 

Drapes •Careting •Sep. Dining Rooms 	 By 	
322 9963 207W,2,ict5t 	 3726432 

323-$670or 831•fl7 	 .' 

Highway 17-fl, Sanford, Nxt To Cavalier 	 :JkniIIothc 	
[io List Youi Buskiess,.,DcI 3LL-z61i or 831-99931 zzzzZZZZZZZZixrzz2Zzz) 	 ' 	 -  

- 	'r ------..= = 	-.--:--: 	 ..' 	-- 	- 	 s'-. - 	- 	. ' 	 - 	-. 	:. S, 	, : 	 -: 	--: 	--: 	' - 	- .- 	 '-' 	 . 	-- 	 - 	 - 	 -"-'' 	 ,,__S, 	 _" 	
-"-- 	.--- --- 	- 	

:-' 	 .. 	 - 	---'- 	- 	 . 	 c-'-  '- - 	--- . 	= 	-.---' --= -S. 	 ,_ 	 .-----=--- .- 	---- 	:='- - ------ 	'-; -:' 	. 	 .. .. --: '.-.--'- .,-_.. - 	 .-=...=--_ 	-- 	 . 	 . 	'-'-' 	, 	.'---__-----,.,--'..- . 	 =.... ==.,---= .._v 	- 	" 	- 	 . 	--,.- 	- 	-, 	 .-.=- 	'- -'-' 

S  -- -- -- 	---- - 	 - 	-— ---- - ------- ______ -- - --- -- -- 	 - ----- -- 	- -- ---- -- --- ---- 	---- ---- --------- ----- ------- -_-.-..---,----.----------.------_-•--_-'---=---- _,------------.-"--_-•--- -----_--------•-_---.---'--------. --_'-_—_-------_-'-_-"-------".'-'---- _ ----------- 	_---_--_ '-___._-_"_-=_
'---_"—r-''-_--_---.i.,'---'---'-"--- _ -_._'-,iA__ --_ ._" '"'' ' "_ "y''—_--_ -'_________ 
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Girl Scouts Reminisce 

. 	 WOMEN 
 	 - _~- ~  ___ 

- __. ~_.___ _____._ -  
- - ,___:_,.,_____. -- 	 I 

	

I
i. 

	Sanford Boxer To Meet Ellis
-I_ __ - -  - - -1 

Dickie Col ado  Elected
: .1 . - :]: 

Her 	
--.d& 	 . .iof 	 . i 

o  ine  ' 	nab0t_ MonNov.ip; 	
- ~ 	 ~_-_: 	7i~~ .. 	 _ - 	-?,c-. P---..,.. I 	 erez F  aces Tough F  oe r__~:~_:-~': 

	

B JANE CASSELBERJIY 	 Chapel at Rollins College In an overwhelming tribute to the 	
' 	

, 	 
gl 

	

- - 	_~:l 

	

F 	
_-_.,;_~"__:-_=~_r~~Z, 

	

-_ ~ 	_r,.P1._ HEW  

	

Herald Staff Water 	 honoree family, friends and Girl Scou of all ages packed the 	 Can't 	 S 	

- 	 /
. 	t_.,_____~_;~~:_ 

	

-, 	
_,_ 	 IA)UIS SAPSIS 	to, the scene of his sensational with Vincent last summer. 	caine when he ran out of as since he retired after losing to 

Garden Center for the salute. 	
Iferald Bong Writer 	win, the Orlando Sports 	In that bout Ellis cut Vincent against Mad Dog Ho. and was Vincent on a cut almost 'two 

	

"We all love her and are daily grateful for the lasting im. 	It was during the depres.sion years that "Dickie" first went 	

' 

 

	

esson she has made on our ths," M. Donna u Pratt 	to work as a Professional Scouter beginning her career as an 	
. 	 / / 	 OR LANDO — Victor Perez' won crown against Tampa's and In the minds of most in bout held at the American 	 . 	 -

T ; 	 IE ~_~_ * - - — - 
41- - 	

Stadium and defends his newly over his left eye, broke his nose stopped in the fifth round of a Years ago. 	 1 
- 

Longwood, Girl Scout Leader, said of her troop's choice of a 	archery instructor at the summer Girl Scout Camp held at 	 - 	 .. 	

/ 	 finest hour came over three Tommy "Killer" Ellis in a attendance 
- was a clear cut Legion Hall. 	 Dur ing that time Taco h 	r 	-_ 	 -. Girl Scouts all over the nation are honoring outstanding 	Education from Russell Sage College in Troy, N.Y., she went to 	 . 7 . 	. 	 -4-., , 	 BY ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 - 	 I .- 	

- 

"Hidden Hereine" - Mrs. ce Colado. 	 Camp Wewa. With a BS degree in Science and Physical 	 . 	 . 	. 	
rionths ago when the Sanford scheduled 10-rounder. 	winner. 	 Up to the point that the f defea ted among others Sammy 	- 	

- -- : - - 

	

women of their communities with the des1grt1on during t 	work for the Orange-Lake Council which years ter merged 	 DEAR ABBY: I read in your 	 - ---_-- 	 Ellis. a bruising puncher. has 
middleweight championship by proven his worth in five anit %411S dftC thi deUslon 

dS former Goden Gloves cmp i
Barr, Eddie Davis, Al Moss and 	

: 

n this last effort, scored an 
Bicentennial year and when Junior Girl Scouts of 1oop 7 of 	with other counties to become 	is Council. In 1945, when 	 J f~ r' - 	

- 	culumn that wives who have 	 ear 	
: 	 - 	 stopping Joey Vincent after Orlando outings this year. intl nounced at Perez jumped 

was ahead on all the official 	 round knockout over 	- 	- - 

Altamonte Elementary School decided to confer the title, 	Winter Park had its own council she became executive director. 	 -- 1. - 	 . 	- 	 been deserted by their 	
- 	 four brutal rounds of boxing. Winner over Charles Thornton, 

fim 
	ring 	in his 

now cards. 
	

Chica 
one 
go's Cisco Oliver. 

"Diekie" was a natural choice. 	
retired in 1957 there were 55 troops and the council had extended 	 . .  	,,,, on welfare to support their 

When she started there were five troops and by the time sheFor many years, she personified Girl Scouting and was a 	
1  - 	- 	- 	husbands and who have had to 	 Abby 	 Cefus Howe and Leon ElIzy, 

cation with the bloody Vi a 
ter- 	

Perez, currently one of the 	Seven other bouts will , 	 But Tuesday could be Perez Ellis is most known for a 
 natural "heroine" for Girl Scouts and leaders under her . 	 into Maitland and South Seminole. 	 . 	 funilies should wrIte to the 	-, 	 - 	 . . 	 - 

-- 	 toughest hour when he returns con troversial draw he fought 	Ellis' only professional loss hasn't been defeated in Floridascheduled to start at 8 p.m. 

iuence. Donna Lou was one of these girls. The stress on service 	Among the gifts presented to the honoree were a statuet te of 	 -, 	 . 	* 	 Parent Locator Service, in care 	
•

I 	
hottest fighters in the country, complete the card that is 	L ~ 	

~ 

- 

and love of the outdoors are only two of the qualities learned 	the founder of Girl Scouts, Juliette Low, a Girls Scout "thank 	 • 	 of the Health, Education and _________________________ 	 . 	 - 	 i4, 	 , 	 - fl - from Mrs Colado which are now being passed on to other girls 	u" pin, a hanging potted plant, dais)' corsage and a jug of 	/ f 	
1. 	,A J 	Welfare Office In Washington 	

DEAR DRIVER Here's 
now that they are grown women and are leading troops and 	water from Starbuck Springs. 	 F ,, 	

D.C. 	 )° 	
- 	 / 	

' t" 	- 	 - 

involved in many forms of community service themselves. 	Now part of "The Springs", exclusive residential develop- 	I 	•.. 	 - 	41J 	You said that department letter. Are you listening 	 - 	 r, 	\, 	 - - 	 ' 	 -. 	 -

D11,
.' 

	

When the decision was made Donna Lou, and Mrs. Colado' 	ment, the spring was formerly a favorite spot for day camps and 	 I 	- 	
- 	 would locate the absent parents Shieppalongi. 	 - 	

. 	I 	
-- 	 5 2 -workers 	who could convince the campers It was a great honor to get 	 records, and they would inform

____________________________________________________ .
OEM Youngest daughter, Mrs. Richard (Buzzle) Anderson also of 	overnigh ts for Scouts. It se 	"DIckie"was the type of leader 	 - 	

... . 	
- 	 through 	Social 	Security 	DEAR liBBY: I can't forget 	

, .- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FI, 	Monday, Nov. 10, 1975--IB 	 . I 	

. 	 - . 	 - 	 - 

 k 	. -  	__

- - 
and friends of the event about to transpire and invite themto 	chosen for the Spartan task of swimming out Into the icy boll in 	 ' 	 - 	 wife of her husband a 64-year-old woman who con 	

.' : 	.. 	 . 	 - 	 ____ 
especially invited to participate in the program and tea 	It was a time for reminiscing. In 1935 when Dickle was 	r`_~__. 	- 

attend Former Girl Scouts in Troops Six, 14 and 18 were 	 whereabouts (In the past, such alders herself 'respectable" 	 '"I' 	 -- 	 - 

P .,I,- __ - 	. 	 I 	.1 .~_, - .----- - .; 	- 	 . -, f. M., 

	

- 	 -
7. 
 - - _ 	 - 	- 	I 	,-r- I- 	=- - 	information was considered but who is havins, an affair with  honoring their beloved "Dickle ' 	 expecting her first child \h Ann 	inkie) she was presented 	- 	 - 	- 	 cant uli :uti d and the dip urt 	

, Iiu.arriul inn uhose wife is 	 - - 	 - 	

-- 	• 	• 
Ii 	ccn( was held rtxenfi) uttheine' Park.irden Club 	a blanht, which was later pa.ss"d on to any (,trl Scout leaders 	- 	 - 1. 	

- 	 , 	
ment refused to give it out.) 	now her "best friend" 	 - 	 - 

Center at Mead Gardens following the annual Vesper 	who had babies Former "blanket babies" and mothers were 	 -_t ____ 	 Well, I followed your advice, 	You should have reminde(j 	 ___ 	 - begunmanyyear3agobyr5 ColadointheKnowIesMez.ial 	asked to stand 	
-=- 

	 . 
	Win , 

	

I 	 _;_0 

 Area 	 t
Girls of Troop 267 served as color guard and hostesses. 	.. 	 they were sorry but they "Owomen serving on the committee to Plan the tea in ad 	t 	 . ~ ne foot  Blue Key Member on two 	 -

Z A07  
dition to 	

' 	
- ., 	 couldn't help me. flow come? boat,s.- 	 - - - 	

- 	
-- Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. Anderson were Mrs. Lynn Joyce Stevens, 	 Thariks for nothing. 	 As discreet or cunning as her 1 	 . 	. 	---- - -----___= , t 

Casselberry; Mrs. Beth Baker Michaud. Winter Springs; Mrs 	 . 	 . 	- 	_-, - 	 i- 	Vi 	 - 	 : 
DonnaSte%eflsMarkey Orlando Mrs PatUJoyceHeim,and 	 - 	 DFAR DESERTED Last boundtofalllnthedrinksooner 

	 f 	- 	 ! . 	 - -M.- 	 . 	.. 	- 	- 	.: 

	

- 	 I 111 	 ThreeS 	 ' 

	

WasLyman Student 	Mrs Jo Ann Jump Helms, both of Longwood 	 August. a spokesman for the or later, and he's the one who 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 I 	
~ 

i _7_1_1, 	 : 
- - ~  

	

IIE.W wrote to advise me that has something  GAINESVILLE- Kristin Kleppe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	Editors Note: The writer h a longtime friend of htrs. Colado 	 the whereabouts of an absent 	 . -
- 

Thomas Kleppe of Maitland and a student at the University of 	having been a baby sitter for her three children and a day camp 	Mddea Heroine DlckJe ColadO (left) with Scout leader Dotina Lou 	 , 	 - '. 	. 	

_________ 	 %______ 	 ' 	 * 

	

Florida, La one of oril) 11 women to be tapped Into Florida Blue 	aide arid aszlslant troop leader. 	 0_0 __ane _
- rry) 	 confidential If he deserted his mocker) 	of 	friendship 	

- 	 I. 	 _____ 	 '. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 

Key. 	
U(liedpbt 	J 	uelbe__

— Iam iI) andfailedt0mtWs 	tendi to Florida Blue Key is a leadership organization which has be 	 -- 
	 psets 	

- 	 . 

	

.ot allowed women. Miss Kleppe, who became a 	 1. 	-L ti~ 	. 	 . 	 mth her lover's wife. Mean- 	 ~_ 	, . . 	r ,Ak,- 	- ~_1~14_ 	 - - 	 . 

 

" X 
	a 	

. 	 I 	I 	 advised to Inform my readers to 	
- 	! 	

1. ~_-w"~ By THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS field goal on the final play of the 	 - 	
~ 

~i-4 

	

member last spring, was among the second group of women 	 . 	. 	 while OLD FOOL is secure in 	 tizowli 	
- / 	. 	 - --- i 

" 	
'_ 	 . 	1.1 	"Football should be fun," ex, the last three weeks the Eagles 	 - 	. 	 - 

	

Tallahassee last spring to lobby for five bills connected with the 	

'aAs a member of Florida Blue Key, Miss Kieppe went to 	 _______ 	 - 	 assistance In locating absent kill time 	
----

- 	 - - w' . 	Plained Minnesota safety Paul have bowed on the game's last 
	 _. 	 . 	 . 

Krause, who had an enjoyable play. 	 _________ 

	

for the student senate race and is presently active in the 	 --- __ 
	 A , 

state university system This month she held slating interviews 	 _____ 	 After that Item appeared 	wife is still around to care 	 ___ 	 - 	 cepting two passes as the Un alo
And Los Angeles, coasti 

	

ng with six straight victories 	 - -- Speakers Bureau 	 - 	 I_ - 	 ______ 	 -

If 
	

WashingtonMiss Kleppe attended Lyman High School in Longwood 	i , - - ___ ~ ---- ~- 	 __ 	
__ .

, DC, WH lUfr illness 011) FOOL will 	 - 	 tional football League winning NFC West Division, suffered a 	 - 1. 
 11 

Bob Jacobs Of the vRnItY takes a rebound away from alumnus Bill Com. 7U " sophomore forward with a ZO drubbing of Atlanta 	 __ 	
___ 	_~ Mediterranean. Alone. 	
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CIennn 	. No Caronn 	35 
Catv Guard 30. Hot$ U 

Bf$ito 	 S 	7 	711 
Bcs'on 	 S 	2 	711 - 

- 	I 	Tern 	Train 	(Harp) 	4) 	7 
First Ledy (Di 'lank) 

460.140. 3 	tcaBttj (I). 4X; ; Pill) 114160  
Q 

ORLANDO 	AP 	- Jerry dr.d B&ibGtlder, CorvaliLs, Ore 
C-nicIj, 	53, 	U 	14 Ni 	Yci' 	 3 	7 	35 CItari IbQ (VdtfVO(t) 	) 	' SECOND -1 	ECh.anOOkOi '4) 

1710.610.3 00; 7 Urta Santhex (1). PateofPensacola,and24othc 	both a 	4.31; tkin Poole)', Riv- Dsv1mjm 27. 	Clujvn 	17 
Dt'iwiri 33. Mane I 

Central 	D.vlsles 
N. Or loans 

Friday Slit (KinsJtyJ 51 5.1; S. our 
Favor (Kimball) II; 4 	Bold Front 70 3. 3.arre Bta (5) 	 survivors of the 	Pro(eaonaI 	erside, Calif. 432; Dale Hayes, 

Hamilton 43 	 0 
6 3 	U? 

W,n9ton 	4 7 	U? 	1 (No DrIver) 	3); 	7. 	Flyinc (16)13710: P(6.1)117730; Big QU Golf 	Association's 	Fall Pretoria, South Africa, John tPICi 41, 	Rocht,v lath A)I. 	3 	3 	. (Bri"on) 92; 0. Rhiehiligold 	" 
7) w i th 14) $412.10 

THIRD-i. Larrt Lrn 	(5). 1)40. 
Qualifying even will join the Harris, Minneapolis, Minn., Lef,,gh 37. 	oavi,g%an 	19 	 Houston 	 3 	3 CPtW1 	13. 	Holy 	Crou 

It") 	Wi. 	AE 	1 	Son" 	KIm 
(AldrICh) 3 30. 	360; 	7. 	ci PGA tour Jan. 8 when the 1976 and 	Tommy 	McGinnis, 

I, 
CIeveind 	 3 	S 	373 	3 

Western CIOItUC* SECO$DC-3-TrW.1 i. Oguza Beta u. 	..o 
1) 

schedule 	begins 	with 	the Memphis, Tenn., all at 433; Ray 
" 	Carolina 	St 	Is. r.... 	, $310-I Marcon Gat (LJndeIt)S.17 13370; P IS 2) 11000. 

FOURTH - 1. Bwreiavl 
Tucson Open. Leach, Novato, Calif., 434; Prn$on 	34. 	PIir,., 	74 

R';*ti 4. Lifaytife 6 
Detroit 	 $ 	4 	U? G 	C. W 	t5hisnlme (Vanderyg1) 

16 1.3 Slats SPWE)d (HOI) 101; 1. 
II O 	74Q 110; 2. M4no1iBioa Pate. 1974 U.S. 	Amateur David Smith, 	oyster Bay. Olcigo 	' 	" 	

LM10 Juniper iei 	7.2; 5. 5c-.n,4 	17, 	New 	Himpshir 	Mi)'iuke 	3 	5 	35 
760 330; 1 Arecha Ouoti (7) Champion, slipped over par N.Y., 	at 	435; 	BIll 	Mallon, 

U is 	
Eyt't (Raw) 3 I; 	Citars Comet kC. 	 7 	$ 	264 	i'i 

3.20 	Q(3I) 	 3) 
00(5 

Saturday for the first time In Framlngham, Mass., Ted Goin, 
Teirivit Ii Rho"island 
Ter, 	jij 	,, GlIpte 

Pacific jjj 3 	 " 
HyseIl) 	S 	R,tctj 

1) $)fl 20 
FIFTH - 1 	Celaye Ective (7). 

the tournament but still man- Stiliwater, Okla., Jim Thorpe, , 

W Virginia 17. PItt U 
S 2 iii - 

LA. 
61. 	 Flyer 	IT. 

Tay.oi') 6.20. S40; 2 . ChUChO,IOI aged to take first place by two Baltimore, John Melnick, St 

	

Wllim 	3$. wIeyen 71 

	

21 	Perin U 

4 	.. 
5Sa?flf 	 4 	6 	CO 	7%') THIRD.0-3 	Pace-114 	MlI.Prj (11.400.310; 3 Man 	Lit?.. iii. 

310 0: 47. 14 00 P: 74.. 131.70 
strokes. Simons island, Ga., and Sandy 'rile (I14id 1, SharonOla 	$ 

Ms SIXTH - 1. Arecpp Sanchez (3). 
The fl-year-old Pate, a Uni. Galbraith, Huntington Beach, 

Phnia 	 2 	1 	.333 	3% 
Salvrdays Rti 

CPltaway (VaIitte) 	10-1; 
Des Moi 	(Crossin) I 1. 4 Bonnie 70 180. 400; 	. BIIboa Zarre (7) versity of Alabama product, Calif, at 4.; and Mark Pled, 

Ar 	Fc.-e 	U. 	Tuiane 13 5uff 	110. 	Phoan;i 	103 Fiver 	(Dennis) 51. 	S. 	Dons Ann $10.5 00 3 Berre.Perei tsi.iiO 0. shot a final-round one-over-par Redoixio 	Beach, 	Calif., 	Car Aiabp,ni 73 	LSU IC Atlanta 	107. 	sean. Rilide 	(T. 	Crank) 	3, 	6. 	Arnts 
37. 3410 P 	37. 119 70. 

SEVENTH -1. LartiBijIji 
73 to finish first in the event on Hamilton, Toronto, Omit., Stan ICJIiiV 	St 	39. 	So 	C#-r*f In.. 

31 
Uitw... 	. 	Wanon 	,, 

701 
Sister lD.misni) di; 7. Race the 
Wind (8ridge1)31;$. Lewis $ Gray 1)10. 4* 360; 2 	Eddy unIt (1), the 6,&)Oyard Magnolia Course Aftgelt, 	Dallas, 	Guy Cullins, 

Bastian Bo Aub.rn 21. 	an4ppl $t 2)  77. 	AE 	I 	Stars 
S 00.3 00;3.NegutPereZ(7).7.4Q: at Walt Disney World. Denton, 	Texas, 	Ont., Stan 

B. mw* COoiinfs 	21, 	Alabimi Houston 	i t 	CIeriland 	113 

(
"Owns (Hobft)
Werkhelsei 

1 3 2110 P 	3 1. 7 470 
EIGHTH - 1- Mitvfl AIIU (1) 

His 106-hole total of 4., nine- Altgelt, Dallas, 	Guy 	Cullins, S
Dekowort 
t 

St 11. SPj* 6 
GOIOO 	 . Los An"W1  

14 
FOURTH. I Mile Pace Claiming 

$l.N4-Pvr-.i 	Torpd 1160. lIaa, 100; 7. ManotaM.guel under-par, was two shots better Denton, Titus and David Ca. 
D*t 42 	Wili 	11 lOd.1y'sGam 

fCrrr'r 	31 	J...-r 2' 	2 	3 ?2 	3 	Sartl ften9oa than the late-('hargir 	George r.', F;ivettesil!e, N 1' , all tied 
E 	Carona 	it. 	Virginia 	10 
Florida 

No gam" Scheduled
D'Am.to 

(HaIl) 	51. 	3 	Jrns 	Drum . 	 . 	p 1421 1.1.00. Burns, of Defray Beach, who at 43?. 
AIM I?. Aiarna AIM 

9 
$1; 1. 5trxey Key (J. NINTH -I. litre (6). 1460, $40. 

4107 A.zpi (6)400.540.3. Aguirru closed with a 70. 
vrma 	31. W Cai'olmal 

ABA 
Last 	Division 1; 

Net y) 6.1; S. M'*Pwrzaade (Gill) 10- 
6 Arabian Way (Culhani) 61; (2) 	I 10; 	Q 	(61) 	11.10; Pate and Burns, who both es- 

GIe$ia 10. FIe da 7 1. W 	Pd. GB Miss 8.nartton (Provost) 92; 1. sin ,o tablished o 	iding amateur 
GrOmblilliV 43. 	N10 Carolina ALT ktfltvCky 	 S 	1 	*33 - G,lmoreCP.'f (Kw't?woqTh) 77. 

TENTH - I. Mugerz 	CI). 11.30. 
IO 7C,600; records before turning pro last Eagle $4 

t4eflph4 St 	17. 
N.Y. 	 4 	3 	647 	, FIFTH.). Mile Pace CIaimlag 2. Fermin (3). 1020 460 

3 Attu (2).4 so; Q(5$)$3310 	p($ summer, led a list Of 25 players Florida Si 11 
17, MiamI. FIa 16 

5J,Lis 	 4 	4 	100 
VWinLs 	 I 	• 	fl) 

$1.10$Pi,rse 	ISIS 	- 	1. 	Western 
Ciamp 	(Blood) 	52; 	3. 	HOwIrth 

59940 	00 ($7) 1)40.40 who performed well enough in 
Noqto! 	$t 2$. Virginia St 1$ 

4 
West Deyt Chief (Howard) Ii; 3. 	Dear-3 A. ELEVENTH-).M.anOI,AZPi(7) 

10 - 40. S 60. 
the six-day test to earn PGA 

 Winner Vinrb.fl U. 	KerWicky 3 
WlJ,V! 	I Mary 13. VMI 7 

Din'ver 	 4 	3 	- (Mantea) 31, 4 	Poplar RPytpirn 
(SheU) 	97. 	5 	Ous?y 	Tag 

2 60; 7 	Cacho.AItu (2). 
4$Ø4 40. 3 AIyj M9UiI (I) 	, tour cards. A field of 375 started 

Aoiftest 

Ind'a S 	2 	.711 
San 	Ant. 	. 	1 
Son 	Diego 	3 

'" 	 Hurricane 
Scott (No Driver) 73; 7. Bandido 

Q (2 1) 19 so. 	(7 2) 11400 
TWELFTH - 1. Chucl.oAtpl (7) 

play last Monday. 
Tied for third place at 427 For Heck Bill St 	.7, Akron 	It JIp 	 i Range (Piper) 151; I. Robins Kim 21 $0. 3 40. 1 00; 2 	Ma'uri Larrea were Gary Koch. former Uni. Bosling Grain it, Ohio 17 

Colorado 17, OtIgloma 
Sitvvlaya II; AE 	I 	Edgewood 

(I). 	1)00,540:3. FerminAttu 
1040 	Big 0 (7$) $4730 	P 	(7 f) versity 	of Golf 	star 	from St 	7 

Dakota St 	$0, 	Sloija 	Falls 	14 
0envq 12$. New York 12) 
San Antnlo 99. San Diego 74 

Bangor (Hill) 
SIXTH-C-3 Pace-i Mile-Purse 1339 70; Big Q 	.7 with all 7 	10; 

(all $) $134 SO. 
Temple Terrace, and Earl 

WINTER HAVEN AP - 

Marion fleck of Naples won Dayton 33, 	Louisville 	13 
E 	'' c"-ar. 	51. 	I Ilr.os 	5' 	Ii 

- 1. More Reliable (Wilsey) S 1. 7 
Me4rct r P 4ande $144, 331. A-3,101 Humphries, ex-Louisiana State $1,200 after hitting an eagle on 

Indiana 	5t 	2 . 	Netsat a C'i'i No gim.s scP e&J, 
cc.er 	(8rg 	dl. 	3 

D.rel 	Stepper 	(Breton) 	3-I; 	4. TONIGHT'S ENTRIES golfer 	from 	Alexandria, 	La. the519..yardl7thhojetow in the 
R.ctland 	Dear 	(Allen) 	72; 	S FIRST: I. EchinoOkOki, 2. Eddy.  Koch fired a final round 71, Golf Week Open on the Florida 45. Wiunsin 26 laws 1.eitli,3 

Pro Hockey var1?'r 	Bomb 	(Se.cbes) 	92; 	6. Cachole'iz,i. lcaEIOria. while Humplrles was one shot 
Kansas 73, OkJgPom.p 3 LawetsGypsyrnay(N PPlIII)$ I Necui Via, 6 AIding Sanchez.? better. 

PGA tour. 
Kent St 30, Marshall 31 7. Reveille Big Time, (Ulmer) 101; 	. Urza Alb-c,. I. Larri Arani )!eck shot afour.under.p..68 
Maryland 	11, 	Cincinnati 	)9 
Miami. Ohio 44, W Michigan 21 

NHL 
Wales 	Cinfereece 

Beatrice Way (P. ROW) $1; AE) 
Rudy Adams (Spriggs) , 

SECOND: 	I. 	Eddy.Ari•, 	2 
ev 

	

Oguza Liz. 3. 	Ectano BeItip. Bobby Stroble, a 30-year-old In the final round Sv.nday for a 
Michigan 	Purdue,2, 	P0 Nerds 	Division SEVENTH-C-2 Pace-i Mile- Purse Ici Alberdi, 	S. 	BitrC.(IOti, 	4 unattached pro from New Alba- 200 tol to move ahead ofta 
MiCh,gin St U. 	Indiana W L T Fits GFGA $323-i. Mar Mar gRusty( Blood ) 4 AIdanaOI.OkI.7.LarrIYIU,Za ny, Ga., and Steve Veriato, a Charli 

 Owens, who had a 71. 
Mivijip 	

. 
L.Angoles 	II 	4 	1 	73 	SO 	51 
Montreal 	10 	3 

1. ;. Frank Ellis (T. Crank) S.); 3 Sanchez 
Bryan, Tex., resident who won Owens of Altamonte Springs Missouri 41. iOwa Si 14 

Mornirqside 	17. 	No 	Dakota 	Si 

7 73 	M 	31 
6 4 	1 	U 	54 63 

Slick Builif (FIlipeflI) $'); 	A. 	Billy 
NeiI(E.Tayior)3 i;S. Squaw 

THIRD: 	1. 	Larri.Le'tz. 	3. 	Ica 
Qulola. 3 OguiziArang, S. AIang. the Southwest Conference golf 

14 Detroit 	3 10 	3 	9 	$0 	6 (Rouse) 7.2; 6. Grey Bill (DAm.ato) Bt l?p. 6 	Urza OkokI, 7. Eddy Via, title in 	1971 	while 	at 	Texas Willowbrook 	Country 	Club 
Nt'ajkp U. KanSaS St 0 
No Iowa AS. 

WaSPn 	2 12 	5 	4 	73 
Adams 	DIvisien 

4-1; 1. J. M. Captain (Bourgeois) 10 I 	AreQ-.a Atrdl 
FOURTH: 	1. AWl, were next at 428. Stroble course and earned $1000. 

So Dakota It 
Noire Dame 24. Georgia  Tom' Buffalo 	11 	7 	1 	23 	U 	20 

1:1. Daddlo Boy (Kausnir) 10): AE 
1 Prince Desmond (Dvorace ) 

	

shot a total 	2 on the 6,434-yard

2 

CachoElorta, 	2. 
Domingo, Quiloj, 3. Manolo Bi'ngoa. closed with a 72 and Verlato were followed by Bill 

Ohio SI 	40. 	Illinois 3 Toronto 	 17 	ts 	4S 
Boston 

1 	Barte Sanchti, S. AIgVe-JV. 6. EIGHTH-C-2 Pac.1 	MIle-Purse with a 71. of Albany. Ga., and 
St 	Jos.s. 	Ind. 	13, 	Valrai,o 6 4 	2 U 	4, 

Cil 	 4 10 	10 	44 lS23-I.PhantomO'Lynch(B,iiIj 
Pdegw Miguel, 	7 , 	Bilbao Perez, 	1 
Arciazarre Alone at 430 was Andy Bean Chuck Thorpe of Durham, N.C., C., 

6 
Toledo 24. No 	IlIir 	27 Campbell 	Ceeferaic. $);7. Bold Affair (Kin5)ey( 3.1; 3 	FIFTH: I. Minolo Muguerta, 32 . Madam Runner 

of Lakeland, Bean, a strapping with 204 totals and $900 each; 
Tutu 70, Drake 7 Patrick 	Division (Wilsey) 	I I; 	4. 

Grim 	River Dahn (Lewis) 73. S 
hi ErdozaMenc. 3 	Sila Ective. 4 210-pounder who also played at Jim King of Miami, 200 and 

witt,norg 	74, 	Capitol U 	1 PItlphia 	10 	2 	4 	21 	77 	10 
NY Itl,.nd Scotch 	Snip 	(T. 	Crank) 	10); 	6 	 goa. Maruri Ag..,rr.. S. Fermin Ben 750; Fl . Lee Wykie of Ormond 

Y 	ngsbo* 	I.-$, 	Viltinova 	6 9 	2 	4 	20 	6) 
Atlanta 	s 	i 	I 	34 

Chucrio AipI. I. Celaya Larrea, MAW" 	(E. Taylor) p.3; 7 	Santa 
Florida,orida posted i final round 70

Beach, 2( 	and 	$600; 	Brien 
NY Rangrs 	3 	9 	1 	I

ii 

	

I 	l 	41 
Din 	CR. Regur) 6.1; I. Freeze 	SIXTH: 	I 	Ateda Sanchez, 	2 

	

. 	. (H. PhillipS) S-i; AE I gown Demon 
Others who earned cards an d 

their total 5c0fe3 were: 
Ch arter of Lansing. Mich., and 

Arkansas 30. 	RIce 	14 Smythe 	Division (Va ort) Plegu Quota. 3. 	B.arre Eclave, 4 Calvin Pette of South Bay, 207 
"insai St U 35, 	So Illinois 12 Chicago 	I 	a 	3 It 	5.2 	0 jj 	CatPolarre NINTH-1 	Mile 	Pace-C(glmjgg 

Stan Lee, Baton Rouge, La., and $555 each. 
.do St 21. 	'ezEI PiSO 	17 5 	4 	414 	4 	"3 

VaSCV, 	 I 	3 
Alivi Bengoa. 7. Bilbao.EIorip. I $3.IS4p,rseUi - I. LoyalOp- 	Ogultape,: " -derIon St 	21. 	At.Mnttc.4io K.C. 	4 	7 	2 10 24 	0 Lad 

poi()i 	(Oveactt.) 	-3; 2. 	HOiørj 1SEVENTH: 	I. 	Urzg-Beiiug, 	7 
____________________________________________________ 

Tria' 37, 	Baylor 2') mimato 310 0 	4 	3 (Blood) 41; 3 Jathua (Strong),
Dorfl,ngoAI,,( 3 	Ech.anoygg, 7.7 	4, Mindy Nib (Rau) 	3b5. ____ ____ Texas AIM 14 	S.MLI I Satvrdays 	Res.ts P4eguip Ica 	IhYF ____ - 

Gators Cou ld Stil l 
End With lo Wins 

SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 

Bethune.Cookman Coach 

Wants To Take On Miami 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - Bethunecookrnan Coach 

Wesley Moore, ignoring the fact his team Is in the small 
college division, has put the Tangerine Bowl committee 
on notice that he'd like to play Miami of Ohio in the annual 
postseason affair. 

"We should be considered for the Tangerine Bowl," 
Moore said after his team upped its record to 8-0 with a 21. 
0 victory over Alabama State. 

"We are the only undefeated team In Florida and are 
ready to (ace Miami or any of the teams picked by the 
Tangerine Bowl committee," Moore said. 

"We are the only college with a football team In 
Central Florida and a Tangerine appearance could have 
kical appeal. There's no doubt about it, this is a saleable 
contest" 

Turf Classic Memorable 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	"But a couple times Georgia they were frustrated by three 

l 	
I  

- Many fans of the Florida Ga- beat us physically on the line 	lost fumbles, a pass inter. tors are once again saying and I didn't do a good Job ad- ception, two missed field goal 'wait until next year." But justing to a couple things during 	tries by David Posey and fall- Coach Doug Dickey says this the game." 	 ure b) two inches to make a football season didn't end with 	Georgia Coach Vince Dooley first down at the Georgia 17. Saturday's 100 upset loss to was thoroughly happy with his 	Georgia also saw some op. Georgia. 	
defense, known as The Jun. Iortunities slip away and had to "If we've got good character, kyard Dogs, 	 be satisfied with a 21-yard field we'll finish this season off the 	"Time after time we stopped goal by Allan Leavitt in the 

best we can," Dickey said. "If them on the bit plays In clutch second quarter until Appleby I ' 	we beat Kentucky Saturday, I situations," Dooley said. "We cranked up, took ahandoff From 
feel some bowl somewhere will started slowly but got stronger the quarterback and threw the want us to play there, and this as the game went along." 	Pass. can be the first Florida team to 	Florida marched 56 yards too 	"That pass didn't look pretty win 10 games" . 	 touchdown the first time the at all," Appleby conceded, "but 

TheGatorswillhavetodefeat Gators had the ball. After that, it got the job done." Kentucky and Miami, then beat 

record up to 10-2. 
a bowl opponent to run their 7-2 

AA e ni p h 1 s Sc o re s "I think our team has a lot of 
character in it," Dickey said. 
"There has been a great atti-  

I... tiHEl., Mu. AP . - It 55 .is rated as cisc of the best 
fields in the 24-year history of the Washington, D.C. In-
ternational, but Saturday's running of the 14-mi1e turf 
classic will long be remembered for much more. 

Nobiliary, which led a 1-2-3 sweep by French entries, 
giving France three straight victories In the In-
ternational, wasn't even on the Invitation list of John D. 
Schapiro, president of the sponsoring Laurel Race 
Course. 

And, after winning by threequarters of a length over 
Comlesse de Lou in 2:31 1-5, the 3-year-old filly broke 
loose from her groom while being returned to the stable 
and almost rammed into the rail. 

Baker Takes Dixie 500 

U.AMPTON, Ga. API - IhicJy Baker is no longer 
superstitious, not after winning the rain-delayed Dixie 
500. Now the smiling blond Is after the big one - the 
Daytona 500. 

"This year has Just been a dream come true," said 
Baker on Sunday after taking the $15, 400flrst prize with a 
three-second victory over David Marcfs In the DixIe 500. 
Defending champion Ridiard Petty was third. 

Raker took the lead with 51 laps to go over the l.Sfl-mile 
oval, waited through a 50-minute rain delay, then beat out 
Marcis and Petty over the final 27 la when the race 
re5wned. 

Cincinnati Teams Winning 

By The Associated Press 
Winning can be contagious. The Cincinnati Reds started 

it with their World Series conquest, Then the Rengals got 
caught up in the spirit o! things, rolling to  7-1 National 
Football League start. 

Now it's the Cincinnati Stingers, a first-year entry In the 
World Hockey Association. 

tude every week." 
Georgia, 1 /- 14  ' 	i-bu also 1-2, is looking 

for a bowl bid if the Bulldogs 
beat Auburn Saturday. Then 

TALLHAEf: (AP) - A 
desperation 

Anything might have happened 

both Florida and Georgia will 
be hoping Auburn upsets Ala. 

pass 	into 	the 
end zone by Florida State's 

Florida State, 	leading 	14.10 
with 6:30 to play, gambled by 

bama to throw the Gators and 
Clyde Walker was hatted down 
by a Memphis State defender, 

going for a first down on fourth 

the Bulldogs into a three-way and time ran out again for the 
and one on Memphis State's 40- 
yard 	line. 	But 	the 	Tigers tie with Alabama for the South. 

eastern Conference champion. 
hapless Seminoles. 

"I don't know who tipped that 
stopped Walker 	and 	quickly 

Ship. 
Florida 	has 

ball, but whoever It was, I'm 
turned the opportunity into the 
winning touchdown. used 	surprise 

plays on several opponents, but 
sure glad they did," said re- 
lieved Memphis State Coach Led by the elusive sweeps of 

4 	not against Georgia. Richard 	WIllhm. 	.t.. 11 - freshman 	awirterhick 	I ltiu'l 

o LISa Jayj. 7. Aldanj.Arar 	I Eddy Teas All 43. $g,, Houston St 	L01111 Angeles 3. New York Lie Sit (F. lhlenhild) 4-1; 7. Jewel Lonli Range'S 1 	
LWfl (Briton) Si. 

Taxis T" 34. TCU 0 	 Now York Islanders 4. 	 EIGHTH: 1. Afivi Aguirre. 7 L OWPRICES Virg'nip Tech 34, Houston 2$ 	del.lLa 3 Chi,cI,o M*nch, 3 Mirclo Aipi, I
W Texas SO 31. New M11 $ 	MCMontreal3. 	 Jal Ala! 	 tmn Echave. S. Celaya Juan, 6 	 LOWe  ID 	 Vancouver 4. Bost 	7 	 Sala Larrei, 7. Sati'Mugu,rzp. 

Chicago 7, PIttsburgh 5 	 AT ORLANDO .$EMINO5.E 	M.arurlAt?u 
Far West 	 Toronto 3, 5? Louts 3. fit 	 NINTH: I Aguirre, 7. Manoto, 3 

MATINEE RESULTS 	Erclota, 4. lan., S. Sala, . Ai'l,7 Arijors 31. San Diego St 24 	 Today's Games 	 CeLira. I. Bilbao Goodyear Belted Retreads Arizong St 71, WyomIng 34 	No games ICP*iLjIed 	 FIRST - 1. AldanaBeitia 	) 	TENTH: I. Minchi, 7 Ally, 3 Boise St 4, Nevada Reno 4 	 11 An .. 	. 	--- ----- --- 	 --- 	- - 

FITS 

$4 ] 
15 

MODELS 
OF: 

j

G
R 

o

m 

 
Vagz, Colt, 

uo
i

Pinto, 
Asti,, Dart, Fa;con, 

- ' 	.,' 	 Dmteq Birracu(j4. 
khvyll, 

A78-13 C78-14 078.14 

Our factory built retreads are preci-
sion built at Goodyear plants de-
voted extlusively to retreading. 
These belted retreads feature the 
same tread design BS OUT popular 
"Custom Power Cushion Polyglas" 
tire. Only sound tire bodies are used, 
and all retreads arty factory in-
spected before shipment. Check our 
low, low prices and then stop in 
soon. 

Rain Check.. If we sell out of your site we will Issue you a rain check, assuring 
future delivery at the advertised price 

. 	 '..m.uiun UIILL 	
Patterson, Memphis State "The best teams you don't squad's narrow 17-14 victory marched GO 

yards in eight TONIGHT'S 1\f surprise a lot," Dickey ex- Saturday night. 
plained. Then 	ruefully ad. 	It was Memphis State's plays. Patterson scored on a - 

six-yard run at 3:04.  ded, "We got hit with a bomb. fourth in a row, giving the Ti. 

(24) On Loan From Russia 	(13) Mike Douglas 
	

chine 	 3:30 

We got surprised." 	 gers a 6 record. 	 "We should have punted the Monday 	
10:30 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 (13) Pulse.PIUsI 	 (3)(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 

It was the 80-yard touchdown 	For Florida State, 2-7, the bit. football in the fourth quarter," 
EVENING 	 (3) Lowell Thomas Remem. 	(44) Leave It To Beaver 	(24) World Press 	 (6)(13) Tattletales 

pass thrown by tight end Rich- ter defeat shattered illusions Mudra lamented. "We gave up 6:00 	 bets 	 9:31 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (9) One Life To Live 
ard Appleby to wide receiver thata 43.7vlctoryoverClerp,,wn field position and gave them (2)(6)($)(9)())) News 	(24) Say Brother 	 (CATV4) 700 Club 	 12:30 	 (35) Rocky And Friends - 

Gene Washington that scored signaled the end of the good position." 	 (3) As Man Behaves 	 (3$) Florida State Football 	(44) Corner Pyle, USMC 	(2)($) 3 For The Money 	 Underdog 
Georgia's winning touchdown Seminoles' three-year football 	Walker rallied the Seminoles (CATV4) Family Affair 	 Highlights 	 10:00 	 (6) Search For Tomorrow 	4:00 
with 3:12 left to play. 	famine. 	 in the final 1:40, driving to the (24) World Press 	 11:00 	 (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	(9) All My Children 	 (2) Ironslde (3$) Lost In Space 	

(2)(6)(C4)(5)()3) News 	(6) The Price Is Right 	(24) Electric Company 	(3)(24) Mister Rogers game except for that one break- 
"Our defense played a solid 	"I told the players we still Memphis State 14 with 12  sec .. 

(44) Lucy Show 	
(3) ABC News 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (44) Variety 	 (6) Partridge Family 

need to get some more un- onds left. Disdaining a field 
4:30 	

(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 	(44) Father Knows Best 	1:00 	 (CATV.1(44) Mickey Mouse 
down - better than I thought it provemnent," said Florida State goal that would have tied the 	NBC News 	 (35) 700 Club 	 10:30 	 (2) Somerset 	 Club 
might," Dickey said. "On of- Coach Darrell Mudra, "I said game, Florida State missed on (3) Teaching Children With 	(14) Love, American Style 	(2)(8) Wheel Of Fortune 	(6)(S) News 	 (I) Somerset 
fense, Jimmy DuBose had an that we had turned the corner two passes into the end zone and 	Special Needs 	 1130 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (CATV4) Movie 	 (9) Dinah! 
honest day, making 96 yards, after last week's victory. But time ran out. 	 (6) CBS News 	

(2)(I) Tonight Show 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 (11) Dragnet (9) ABC News 	
(CATV.-6) Race To RIches 	11:00 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	(3.5) Addams Family 

and Tony Green did everything this isa big setback for us." 	"Thl.5isagoodteam,"u 	
(CATV.i3) Weselyn Singers 	() Mod Squad 	 (2)(I) High Rollers 	 (35) (4-4) Movie 	 4:30 

he could to win with a great 	The game, delayed 40 mm- saId."Wejusttsavetogetouton 
(24) International Animation 	'1)'40 	 (6)(13) Gambit 	 1:30 	 (3)124) Sesame Street 

punt return and a good plunge utes by a power failure, was as the field and show it. Maybe 	Festival 	
()O3) Movie 	 (CATV-6) Not For Women 	(2)(8) Days Of Our Lives 	(6)(6) Mery Griffin 

for our touchdown, 	 close as the score indicated, next week." 	 (44) Bewitched 	 12:00 	 Only 	 (6)03) As The World Turns 	(CATV-4) Flintitones 7:00 	
(CATV4) Doug Dickey Show 	(9) Showoffs 	 (1) Let's Make A Deal 	(13) tronside (2) To Tell The Truth 	(9)  News ' 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 2:00 	 (CATV.13) Orlando City Oklahoma 's Long Streak 	(3) Quick On The Draw 	12:30 	 11:30 	 (6)113) GuIdIng Light 	 Council Meeting (d)(S) Concentration 	
cA'rv.) Noticias 	 (2)($) Hollywood Squares 	(9) 110.000 Pyramid 	 (35) Lone Ranger (CATV.6) Hogan's Heroes 	(9) Don Klrshner's Rock Con, 	(6)(13) Love Of Life 	 2:30 	 (44) Gillegan's Island (9) Wild, Wild World Of Ani. 	cert 	 (CATV-4) World Of Women 	(2)($) Doctors 	 5:00 mals 	

(14) Phil Donohue 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (6)(13) Eoge 'it Night 	 (2) AGam i Comes To An Abrupt End (13)(C.13) CBS News 	 100 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	 (CATV-) I Love Lucy (24) Intercom 24 	
(2)($) Tomorrow 	 1150 	 (24) Indian Summer 	 (9) Giiiigan's Island (35) Star Trek 	

(CA'T'V..6) Paul Harvey 	 (35) Mothers-In-Law 	 (3.5) Mickey Mouse Club 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	But North Carolina State bomb; Earl Campbell and Mar- (44) Hogan's Heroes 	

Tuesday 	 11:55 	 3:00 	 (44) Brady Bunch 
The king is dead, long live the shocked eighth-rank 	Penn ty Akins combined for 235 rush- 7:30 	

(6)(C-6)(13) CBS News 	 (2)(6) Another World 	 5:30 (7) Wild Kingdom 	 MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6)(i3) Match Game 	 (2) News 

king ... if anyone knows who It State 15-14 on Jay Sherrill's ing yards as No. 7  Tex as 
(3) It's Your Government 	- 6:00 	 12:')O 	 (CATV.4) Three Stooges 	(3)124) Electric Company 

is. 	
fourth-period 24-yard field goal, trimmed Baylor 38-21 and 10th (6) Match Game '75 	 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (2)(9)(44) News 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (CATV.4) Bewitched 

Second-ranked 	Oklahoma, Stanford shaded No. 9 Southern rated Arizona State built a 21-7 (CATV.) Love, American 	(13) Breakfast Beat 	 (6) The Young And The Rest. 	(24) Romagnolis' Table 	(9) 	Hillbillies 
the defending national college California 13-10 on Mike Lang- lead over Wyoming on Freddie 	Style 	 6:10 	 less 	 (3$) My Favorite Martian 	(13) Adam 12 
football champion, relinquished ford's 37-yard boot with five Williams' 174 yards and two (I) World At War 	 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (CATV4) Bugs Bunny And 	(44) Three Stooges 	 CATV.fl) Cable Journal 
its claim to re-election when seconds left, Georgia upended touchdowns and then had to (9) Let's Make A Deal 	6:13 	 Friends 	 3:23 	 (33) Mayberry R.F.D. (13) Truth Or Consequences 	()($) Sunshine Almanac 	(I) Magnificent Marble Ma 	(44) Spirit Of '76 	 (44) Partridge Family 

streaks of 28 consecutive vie- No. 11 Florida 10-7 on a tricky stymie a two-point con
version (CATV4) Here Come The 	6:25 tories and 37 games without a SO-yard bomb from tight end run in the final period to nip the 	Stars 	 (2) With This Ring loss came to an end Saturday, a Richard Appleby to Gene Cowboys 21-20. 	 (44) Love, American Style 	6:30 	

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
stunning 23.3 upset victrn1attJ 	Washington with 3:12 to play, 	

In games involvilig tt 	
- 0:00 	 (6) Sunrise Semester 

	

C 	(2) National Geographic 	(CATV4) Tennessee Tuxedo 
hands of unsung Kansas. 	

No. 15 Arizona outlasted 13th. ond Ten, No. 12 Notre Dame (3) In Performance Al Wolf 	(I) Today In Florida That left Ohio State, Nebras- ranked and previously un- limited Georgia Tech's high- 
	Trap 	 6:55 	

ALONE: Bea Arthur turns In his father. Sian Barbara Allen star is willing to give up her 
ka and Texas AWl with solid beaten San Diego 31-24 behind 

powered Wishbone to 143 	(6)03) Rhoøa 	 (2) Daily Devotional 	
a fascinating Performance all is featured as the nurse who career. and the doctor his 

unbeaten-untied 	creden- Bruce Hill's three touchdown 
and whipped the Yellow Jack. (CAI") Movie 	 (I)(44) News 	 by herself tonight in 'Maude." falls in love with him. 	bachelorhood. Well, almost. 

t
unless, of course, someone downed No. 20 Pitt when Bill

his to succeed the Sooners 
- passes and West Virginia 

eta 24-3 as freshman Jerome (I) Space: 1999 	 7:00 	
That's right, she's all alone on 	8:30-9 	CBS 	PHHeavens rumbled for 148 yards YLLIS But fret not, Miss Peters makes (9) Charo 	 (2) (8) Today 	
the show, a tour de force for the Phyllis's light-minded mother- up for it by singing, "Sempre 

knocks them off, a distinct McKlrnzledrilleda3&yardf,eld 
and two scores; Terry Kunz ran (35) 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 

possibility in this fairy-tale goal on the final play. 	
for 17 of his 119 yards on a third- (44) Dinah I 	 (44) American Town Re. 	discusses her problems with a husband - and all because of and. like an old-fashioned 

season which taxed the 
period touchdown trek as No. 14 6:30 	 llglous Hall 	 psychiatrist - viewers only see his indiscretion more than 30 musical, the romantic ballad, 

Imagination via a wild and 	ELsewhere, fifth-ranked Ala- 
Colorado beat Oklahoma State (4)(13) Phyllis 	 7:30 	 his back - in what surely must years earlier, during World "I'll See You Again," from 

woolly weekend that left no less bama turned back stubborn 
17,7* 	 (9) Grand Ole Opry At SO - A 	(9) Good Morning, America 	be regarded as one of the more War II. And Audrey Dexter "Bitterswee t." 

than six members of the Top Louisiana State 23-10 with the 	- - 	 Nashville Celebration 	(44) HIlarious House Of 	intriguing, if not ventureous, wasn'terenhI1arriedto.JontJn 
Twenty licking their wounds, help of Bucky Berrey's threc 	Jamie Franklin won his start. (CATV.13) Carolina Country 	Frightertstein 	

episodes of this or any series, at the time. Phyllis turns 	

[~~-T~,,1:30P.M.-SJ.25 
________________ 

9:00 	 6:00 	 _________________ QINIRaL CINEMA CORP Top-ranked Ohio State second-half .field goals; No. 6 ing job back with touchdown (2)
(6) Hallmark Hall of 	(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	The show Is written brashly marriage counselor, and works 	MAT5,EVIRYóAjil 

swamped Illinois 40-3, third- Michigan blanked Purdue 28-0 runs of 	and 44 yards - he 	Fame - "Eric" 	 (CATV4) Community Close- 	enough for Maude to sustain the it out. After all, why should 
ranked Nebraska blanked Kan- as Gordon Bell tallied twice and also caught an eight- yard pass (3)04) Almeta Speaks: The 	Up 	 half how-. 	 Phyllis want her mother-in-law 
us State 12.0 and No. 4 Texas Jim Smith caught five passes for the winning score with 1:38 	Blues 	 (44) Flintstones 	

TURNAROUND: Last to move into her room, A&M rolled over Southern for 184 yards, including a left 
- as No. 16 Maryland (4)(13) All In The Family 	0:30 	

season, Patricia Neal starred n 	9-9:30 CBS ALL IN THE 

l;- 'f 

Methodist 36-3. 	 record 83-yard touchdown nipped Cincinnati 21-19. 	() Monday Night Football 	(CATV.6) Fran Carlton 	
a special for CBS in which she FAMILY Archie isacheduledth 

	
FMX 

Kansas City At Dallas 	(44) Three Stooges 
(CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	6:55 	 was cast as a woman who Lake a company physical but 1. 	 (44) Flamingo Road 	 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 discovers she's dying of decides to have a personal Vj Icings Run tin eaten 	(3)(24) Realidades 	 (2) Phil Donohue 	

prepare her family, especially The family doctor's findings 	OSUCTID ST o- CAiS?s I 
9:30 	 9:00 	 Leukemia and then sets out to physician check him over first. 
(6)(13) Maude 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	

her farmer-husband. Tonight, are somewhat disturbing to 	 i-ic 31 1)1 (3) Wonderful World Of Books 	(1) Big Valley 

10:00 	 (CATV4) Life In The Spirit 	
ML Neal is in an NBC special Archie, who now finds he ha to 	 , ,,,,.,.. .., String To 8 Straight (6)(13) Medical Center 	(9) Movie 	 in which she plays the methero( stay cool over the weekend to 	.iis'x' 7 Easy Uns to But' 

Cash • Our Own Customer 
C'edjt Plan • Master Charge 

American Express Money 
Card • Diners Club • Carte 
Blanche • BankAmericard 

Brigham Young 21. Utah St 7 
California 	77. 

WHA 
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6.$. 3 . 40; 3, ICS-;.Iberdj (3) 400; ,3 
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San?i, 7. Larrea, I. M.arurl Washington 34 
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Casidigi, 	Division 
(1.41 	34.30; 	P (14) 	147.30 ELEVENTH: 1. 	Barn-Juan, 2 

Cal PoiySLO 43, Idaho St II Qti* 	I) 
SECOND - I. Aldana Linit (7) Clicho Miguel, 3 Domingo Bingo., 

Cal.Davis 	37, 	San 	Francisco 	St 
$ 	0 72 	65 	51 

Winnipeg 	3 	0 II 	51 	23 
9.30. 5.00. 3.60; 2. Larrl.Elorza (7) Alavi Perez. 	S. 	ArCIgAIIU. 	6 ___________________________ 

Edm 	on ont 	7 	7 	2 16 67 	61 
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Montana 33, Portland 16 Toronto 7 	I 	I 	3 	39 	7 
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91 
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Pro Football 
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a young man, who is dying of keep his blood pressure in 	
A 

(Continued From Page IB) 	to Morris Bradshaw as Oakland al of the NFL's oldest rivalry as 	SEEK & FIND' 	Ireland 	
ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 10-11 CBS MEDICAL CEN- 

cancer, 	 check. That's tough for Archie, 	 • 4' 

	

Meyers lateralled to Isaac Cur- beat New Orleans. Stabler Craig Clemons returned a 	

r 

________________________________________________ 

23 
 ,, 	Clark's TI) that put Cincinnati yards including touchdowns of yards for a TI) - the first the 	I. 1' I K U t: I P S X F 0 it b i: ii M i j 	 partner has a special gimmick, career of Met Opera star 

t,ls for 	more, setting up completed l6oIpas.sesfor232 Green Bay interception 76 	 I 	$'8:3O CBS RHODA Rhoda's TER Big, new moment in the 
In front to stay. 	 36 and 48 yards to Bradshaw. Bears have scored that way in 	(; H F I S M 9/1)70 N E C I. 	N F 	R 	

it seems, to promote business. Roberta Peters in her TV Redskins 21, Giants 13 	Uoai 21, Browns 10 	six years. When 1thoL' (iicKY%t'ørc rh',i II 	,Ir,r,'..., hi..., CL - 	- fl- fl 	 . 	 -. 
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THE BORN LOSER 
by Art Sonsom 
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Answer to Proious Puzzle 

A 	 I A DIAI HOROSCOPE 
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shrub 	40 Game official 	 A 	 A 

	

I a east 	 (ab I 	 PN4 	1 R 	 For Tuesday, November 11, 1975 
13 Church district 42 Circle part 	 A 	E 0 15 
14 Japanese gar. 43 Golf average 	 K 	 ARIES IMarch 21-April 19) resourcefulness to work on 

15 Highly skilled 	Califor
nia 

Your problems will fade by late something profitable 	
68th Year, No 70-Tuesday, Nov 11, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents 

	

(Fr) 	 desert (var) 	A_.__ 	afternoon Don't let minor 	 I t 	Nov fl 
16 Countless 	49 Business room P_L _N_T _Y N 	______ frustrations rattle you. A fun Get In touch this afternoon with 

	

Ilpears 	 Masculine 
17 Ii able 	 52 name 	 7 Anger 	 33 Corsage 	 surprise this evening, 	a friend who Is up to date on 	 -. 	 - 
19 Church bench 53 fled linens 	8 Having lips 	 flower 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) current happenings. lie has 
20 Birds bill 	54 Artistic (vat ) 	9 Fall flower 	4 Spanish lady 	 k out of the wily news for you.  
illnsuranc.i lab  55 Goes by air. 	10 Masticate 	 (Sb) 

	Get )OW' war a  
23 Territory (ab) 	craft 	 12 Places 	36 More weird 	ea:ly so you can do something 	SAG11TARtUS (Nov. 23-De~ 
24 Railroads fab 	

DOWN 	
13 Flowtirs of 	37 Got up 	 pleasant this afternoon. Call an 21) Two situations you thought 	County 

26 Weary 	 violet family 	39 Theater sign 
128 Roman bronze I claim as ofie s 18 Picnic pest 	IPI I 	

acquaintance you've 	,let would be difficult to manage 
30 Evening (poet) on 	 21 Small leaf at 41 Ipso-- 	recently. 	 will come off with surprising 	Okays 

	

I% 	 U  31 Commercial 	2Junctaoo 	 flower base 42 Among 	 GlMlNl (May 21-June 20) ease toda due to an unusual 
	 ' 

	

(lb.) 	 3 One who if. 	23 Fragile 	 45 Hardy girl 	 , ,, 	 • " 	turn of events 

	
L 

32 Unhappy 	 lustrateg 	25 Hall (prefix) 47 Girls name 	IOUII nave an oppOrLunhly 	
f'4T1t)tI'fIki T

Prob 

I n .1econd eel 

	

of 	 R E, 

33 flelonging to 	4 On the con 	27 Actual 	 48 Volunteer (ab t today to recoup something you 	'-'"-'-' (uvi. fl-Jan 
Buckeye statetrary (latin) 	29 Sailor 	5G Feaer& agen. 	thought was a lost cause Be 19) Some valuable information

35 Southern 	5 Cooking Won- 	on a 	 cy lab I 
_______________ 	 . 

• 

	

general 	 sit 	 onre-masted 	51 Money paid for extra alert. You'll have to move will Lie pa&wd on to you today, 
37 Talent 	6 Boy 	 %-essel 	 service 	 very fast. 	 Don't sit on it. Put it to good use 	2 Walks  1l 12 1 

14 	
i 1 	J "• 
5 	 6 7 	8 	9 	10 	You're more enterprising and 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-1' 20-Feb, i 	 herald staff Writer 	 ,.. 	

- 	
By BOB I,I,0YD 	observed entering 

- 	

and leaving refused to comment on reports 
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oaring iowiy man you nave Conditions UI UIVUFUUIe wuay 	 ______ 	 ___________ .0 	
-91 w, 4 	1

- 	Iferalluatallf 

been for some time. Focus on both for your career and 	 The Seminole County Corn-.  
_________ 	

The Seminole County Grand that the teitiulony was on alleged violations of 

P1 	 _ 	_ __ 	 _ ________ 	

Jury's reported probe of an recorded. 	 Florida's Sunshine Law, which 
aborted county clay pit pur- 	A mystery witness, identified bans secret meetings of public measures. 	 vantages that suddenly appear 	 countywide study of sidewalk 

_ 	

_ _ 

---_ I _i 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Though you may not be aware 	 are a part of a joint par. 

 ________________ 	

chase deal went into its second by observers as a mn named officials where decisions are LEO (July 23-Aug. fi) You'll In either. 	 nee&i of all schools after ap.    18 	 19 	 ________ 

______ 	

week today with four witnesses Jack, who is an assistant to made. be more successful in handling 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	 proving $6,000 worth of    
appearing before noon at the Lester Mandell, president of 	Th iirrjbo rep4- rtl-dly con- business later in the day. Don't Your personality is dynamic 	sidewalks at Idyllwilde and 

be afraid to make unusual toLiy. Your powers of per. 	 Pinecrest elementary schools. 	- grand jury witness room, 	Greater Construction Co., 	;i 	(urIU 	Cti1iui dei1 
I', 	 _______ 

______ 	

- 	 First to testily was Joe also secreted in a separate to buy a 103-acre tract for a clay — 	 demands. 	 suasion are very strong 	 The sidewalks at the schools 

___ 	

Robinson, president of Laurel witness room by investigators Pt fi'orn Mandell for 1517,0(0. 
30 	 Realty. Also seen going into the for State Attorney Abbott 	County commissioners voted 

w — 	

LIRRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) New interests you'll suddenly 	 construction begins.  

Don't turn a deaf ear to cf it, others will be. 	 ticipatiort project with the city 	 - 
proposals made today by close 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 of Sanford, and Commissioner 	. 	 -. 	-  

	

Robert Ilosack, executive vice 	Also appearing Just before with the land purchase. associates What may sound a 	Nov. 11, im 	 John Kimbrough stipulated that 	- 
grand jury room later was Herring. 	 on Oct. 14, not to go through 

president of Laurel. 	 noon was John Yarnnitz, a 	Last week the grand Jury is 

'I _______ 

35 	36  Sanford Attorney Jack Laurel Realty vice president, believed to have heard from six that kooky. 	 very 	for you socially, 	 by Sanford officials before 	 _____ 

little far out at first won't be all 	me coming year will be a 	 both project plans be approved 	
':, 	

- 	
L. 	'• 	

. grand jury witness room and William Staley answered former real estate salesman 

Bridges, corporate counsel for who went before,the grand jury witnesses, including Herring's 
Laurel Realty, accompanied last week, 	 chief investigator, Jack R. 

- 	
You're sharper than usual get involved in will expose 	 'l have no objection," 	 - - 	:I 

	

A - • 	 ______________ 

44 	 today in knowing how to make to an entirely different group of 	 Kimbrough said "as long as _________ 	 Robinson and Hosack to the 	Assistant State Attorney Fulenwider, Tom Binford, 
much from a little. Put your friends. 	 we'reamplyprotectedfrom M r. __________________________________________________ 	

later said his clients had not reporters' questions about the with Laurel Realty, who says he 49 	I57 	— _______________________________________________ 	 4 (City Manager W. E. "Pete")  

-- -.-- -- 

	 .. 	 -. 	
-. 	Itobin 	as in the jury 	witnesses in and out of the Yamnit 	Mandell, and Torn 

Knowles." Kimbrough said he's 	 ________  

	

J 	

been subpoenaed, but were clay pit probe with ,no corn- lost a $12,500 commission when WIN AT BRIDGE been "burned" by Knowles "requested to appear." ment" today as he shuttled the clay pit deal fell through, 
before, He said Knowles had 	- 

55 	

__________________ 	

room 35 minutes and Hosack 30 grand Jury room. 	 Radloff, a former Altamonte criticized counnty projects 	 _____________ 	 _____ 

B OSWAI.I) and JAMES JA('I)BY 	 . after their completion, even 	 - 	

,,:. __________ minutes. A court reporter was 	Herring's office has steadi ly Springs city councilman. 

	

________ 	 - 1. i•.. 

	

__ 	
-- 	

- _ 
— - 

	

1 	

points, South Is too weak to though other officials had
------- onm 	JO 	open with one. Normally, fie 	 spoken highly of such projects.  

would pass and back in, but it 	 Both sidewalk projects were  
_________________________ 	

J - - -.4 	'_' 

Ruptured Disc  UL ___ 	 _ Firm Demands City 
A K 4 	 is much better to fire the first 	 highly recommended by _______________________________ -;.;'-- Q 	 shot." 	 commission chairman Sid 4A K J 652 	 Jim "In Jacoby Moderr. 	 VihIen Jr. Vihlen met on 	 ____ 	--: 	 •.r-" 	- 	 - ____ 

the weak two shows 7-10 high- 	
Monday with Knowles and high- 	H 	

'' 
£ 9 7 	£83 	 card points and a good six- 	 _________ - - 4?.Z.* 	 - 

_ 

	Share Water Costs From  B 	10*32 	 card suit If partner wants IL) 	 rankingofliclal.sof thecounty'i • __________________ 	 :-i._".' 	
• ___________ 	

- 	- - 	-. . A1753 	•Ji094 	force, he responds two 	 roaddepariment. 	 -. 	____ _________________________ 	 - . , 	 . . - 	
, _________________________ 	 By JOE ASKREN 	ago before the private property "crew shouldn't have been on :.;-:'' . 	 4 SQ 1004 	notrump Opener bids three 	 The 27th Street project at -  ______________________ 	 - 	-. 	 - 	 ' -----. - 	

. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	was annexed to the City. He private property. 
three of his own suit with a 	 construction of sidewalks at the 

By Lawrence El Iamb, M.D. 	 50(3111 ID) 	
notrump wi th a solid suit, 	- 	 Pinecre.st  requires $3,000 for 	

said the City tapped the 	Commissioner 	A.A. Dr  BICENTENNiAL 	Ceremmks were beld this mwning at LAoxwood 1113ementary scbool to raise a new Rkentennig flag. 	Monday night was not a good . 65 	
minimum 17 or 0) and shows a 	 east and west ends of the 	 Participating, from left, are Ernie Horrell, County Athnlnlstrative Director of the Bicentennial night for discussing fire developments 

began c the matter "a little bit eon! using," £73 	 feature with a maximum ig 	 school. That project can be PRESENTATION 	Committee; Mrs. Arletta Coberly, principal, Desmond Betbel of the fifth grade, a member of the Fife hydrants and water line con. 
possible to rupture or herniate a ro3sing line when other McClanahan said he found the 

Oswald. "The la y-down 	- 
40~ 

 that something? 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

disc just by bending over to pick 
	 Lamb 
	

Both 
 

vulnerable 	or 10)." 	 completed, officials say, 	 and Drum Corps; and Joe Pavone, commander of American Legion Post 2q56. (hierald Photo by Torn nections, Sanford City Corn- not c
harge the firm for the personal animosity between 

something up in a twisted 	 -92, but did adding he detected some west side of U.S. 17 

slam is easy to bid this way It / 	
sometime before Jan. 1, 1976. 	 Vinc'enfl 	 nhlssioners agreed after par- hydrant nor the tap which now Hyatt and Knowles. 

position without even touching 
"or*h East South 	should also be biddable after a 

	

Construction of sidewalks 	
ticlpating in a lengthy would total $1,800 	 Commissioner Gordon Meyer 

Can intravenous feeding by 	
Pals 	

2A 	
played in a duplicate game 	 cwt about $3,150, The city of 
pass by South but when it was 	 along SR 46A at Idyllwlldewlll 	

discussion of a controversial 	The City has since put in questioned Hyatt who said he 
installation across U.S. 17-92, another water line along the felt he "wasn't treated right." Putting a needle In a vein and 	

Pass 4 4 3' p 	se 	most passing South's reached 	 Sanford's share In the 

PAIS
just south of Airport Blvd. 

Lachlan L. Hyatt, executive 
west side of the highway to presumably in not being running in the fluid be too fait, correspondents have had fun 	 game on ly 	 Idyllwllde project is $l,). 

and if so can It do any damage changing girth control to birth pass , ,• 	
appr..ved t.ir portion of the 
Sanford officials already have 	 an 	ains, 	ura 	Losses 

"-i' - 	 vice president of Butte Knitting 	Ken McIntosh,, attorney f,.,r utility installation ctxit, and not 
serve the other busi%esses. 	relmburskA for portions of his 

to a person in any way, control. Certainly birth control 	Opening lead -94 	 f\ • . 
especially a child? 	 is one way to avoid one tern- I 	 - 	 27th Street project. Mills, Spartanburg, S.C., ((Al Butte i-nitting, s41d Hyatt W. , heing conwted bef 	vIn 

	

A reader wants to know if 	 Commissioner Mike Hat- Commissioners he was asking 'seeking equity" to avoid a others with his line. Meyer satu DEAR READER — Bending 
But, considering the number of Sh ty 
porary cause of the big middle, By Oswald & James Jacoby 

	the Jacobys use light third. 	 (away asked for a county-wide 
hand openings in duplicate 3 * sidewalk study to determine 	

own In Coun 	Census 
for ' fair treatment" and some lawsuit "action for inverse be believed the City "bent over 

- 
over and lifting something is a men with this problem, there is 

	Jim: "We have had so many 'equitable adjustment or 
condemnation property right" backwards in getting water to common way of rupturing a more to it than 	

where safety needs are 	 compensation" which he did not 
McIntosh agreed with Mayor the firm," needed earlier. disc. Even without lifting it Is 	 questions from readers about 

weak two 	

The answer is that we 

bids that it seems 	DONNA USTES 

	

minimum requirements apply 	 greatest. Commissioners have
lieve firmly that the same 

	 In other action, the corn- possible if you already have a 	About intravenous feeding, appropriate to devote a few 	
in all seats n other words a 	

11cr-aid Staff Writer 	months from July 1, 1974 to July 	1975 is 16,170. During the in- nearly into Longwood on the water line under U.S. 17-92 to the need for a fire hydrant at $15,000 budgeted for sidewalk 	
1, 1975, the population in the tervening, five years since the northeast and to Casselberry on his plant several years ago.

mission reconsidered its ac- damaged disc ready to her- one can let the fluid go in too articles to them." 	
hand Is either worth an open 	- 	 construction near county 	

For the first time in Seminole cities increased from 67,075 to last federal census, Altamonte the southeast. 	 Hyatt said the City has since
ceptance of a high local bidder niate. The disc is between two fast. The fluid running into the 	Oswald. "In standard 	

Ing or it Isn't. 	 schools, but Vthlen said such a County's 62-year history, more 68,645. 	 Springs has more than 	Altamonte Springs city of- used his l ine to serve other is "very relevant" to 	for police and fire department 
uniforms, after City Attorney 

vertebrae, and when you bend veins quickly expands the American the opening bid of 
over it squeezes down on the volume of blood, literally , two in any suit Is reserved for 	(Do You have a question 	 study must coincide with persons are living within the 	Part of the increased quadrupled its size. 	 ficials have insisted the city has customers on the west side of controversy. 	

Vernon Mize Jr., said the inner edge of the litUe sac-like diluting iL In sick people. very strong hands. About 	for the experts? Write -Ask 	recommendations from schoal seven cities of the county than 
 population in the cities is due to 	Where city boundaries were a population of 18,000 to 20,000. the highway, by means of an 	Moore 	also 	publicly commission is usually obligated structure or pillow that con- Particularly 

those with limited Schenken and Edward Hymes, 	nOWSpaper. The Jacobys will 	 Layer. By law, Vihlen said. emphasizing 	Seminole's 

thirty-five years ago. Howard 	the Jacobys" care of this 	 superintendent W. P. "Bud" in the unincorporated areas, annexation by cities of formerly 	once confined to the areas west 	The population estimates interconnecting tap. 	 apologized to Hyatt for the to accept the low bid, if It meets tains the disc. The pressure on heart function, the excessJr.. adop county territory. 	 of U.S. and east of Interstate 4, brought a shock to Casselberry 	City Man4iRer W.E. "Pete" City's action recently in digging specifications. ted an idea proposed 	answer individual questions 	, 	determinations must come transformation from a rural to 	
Seminole County's total the city's limits now extend to city officials who are expected Knowles said the City approved up his private property tocheck 	At the request of Corn- 

one side can pop the sac just as volume can overload the heart by Dick Richardson and 	it stamped self - addressed 	 from school officials. However, you break a blister by and cause accumulation of fluid started to use two clubs as the 	envelopes are enclosed rho 	
urbanized community. 

	

population, including the cities 	the Orange County line on the to vigorously protest. While the crossing and a fire hydrant water 	line 	connections. missioner McClanahan, the Hattaway pushed for the 	The preliminary figures show  squeezing it. Of course, the in the lungs or other signs of only forcing opening bid while 	most interesting questions 	 county-wide study and corn- that as of mid-summer 545 increased during the annual 	south and southwest, deep into Casslberry's population in i97t requested by the firm for in- Knowles said he didn't know the commission rejected all three 
more pressure that Is applied, temporary heart failure. It is using the others to describe 	will be used In this column 	 mLssioners agreed. 	 persons were living within 	period from 13-4,181 to 136,246 or unincorporated Forest City, 	(Continued On Page 3-A) 	surance purposes five years digging was being done and the 	(Continued On Page 3-A) as in the lifting, the more likely easier to overload a child, 	hands such as the one held by 	and will receive copies ol 	 County engineer Bill Bush cities while 67,601 were residing by 2,065. Some 1,570 of the in- 	,...— it is to break, 	 because he has a small blood South, With nine high-card JACOBY MODERN) 	

said about 20 or 30 requests for in unincorporated areas crease was in the municipal 

You can also get muscle small amount of fluid rapidly 
volume to start with. Adding a 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 sidewalks exist now. Bush governed by the board of county territories. 

spasm by assuming an tin- can increase his blood volume 	 "." 	 promised to produce an conunissioners. 	 Sanford, the county seat and 

	

analysis of sidewalk needs as While the population of the Seminole's largest city, con 	Tennis Is Golden Game Toda - 
comfortable position. The too much very rapidly. 	 — 

— 	 soon as possible. 	 unincorporated areas rose frori tinued its steady pace of muscle literally cramps and 
can produce pain much like 	Of course, if a person Is  

	

_____ 	 growth, registering an increase 	By AUDIE MURI'IIY 

	

of 491 persons, up from 11,145 to 	Herald Staff Writer 
associated with a ruptured d, deh'drated or in shock or in Iftnallillill 

Denmark Resigns , 	 - iced of more blood volume, 

	

Z!636. 

'Altamonte Springs which has 	Competi tors From around Although there are many then the faster you can get the 

	

shown a phenomenal growth 	Central Florida met this 	 .41111' 1 things that cause back trouble, fluid in the better. A good 

	

rate since it entered the 1910 	morning to compete in 	 "r ,1 Teaching Post 	 ____ 

one of the main ones Is lack of example here Is a rapid iran- 

Altamonte had a population 

strength of the abdominal and *fusion of blood in the presence 	 _____________________ 

	

decade retains the title of 	tennis matches as the 	 .,' 	 - 

.1- 
second largest city. back muscles. High 	U list of hemorrhage. The ability to 

Rela ted story, photos, 1-11 of things to do to prevent back do this can be life-saving in the  0" got 
trouble is maintaining good operating room or in other 	 - By RICK PANTRIFIGE 	resignation "does not change of little more than 4,000 in Lie 	Goden Age Olympics 	 - 

abdominal muscles. Those (!n)ffgency situations. Herald Staff Writer 	our position that teachers have 1970 federal census. The 	entered its second day. 	 - 

people with a Large abdomen 	 Sanford teacher Sylvester to be protected against school University of Florida said the 	Accor(Iing to tennis of. The effects of overloading the 	 Denmark, aquitted last week of board action of this kind." 	population in 2973 was 11,175 	ficial Emma Spencer, five are sitting ducks for back circulation with fluid are 

_ 

 a robbery charge, has resigned, 	SEA had supported Den. and In 1974 was 15,382. 	 players will compete in 	
- 

problems. 	
usually temporary, and the 	 Seminole County School mark's effort to be rtinstated 	singles and mixed double 

There is a lot you can do to body will quickly adjust by 	.-.... 	 Superintendent W. P. "Bud" and to receive lost pay. 	

Today 	matches 	today 	and  
keep that abdominal tone in eliminating the excess fluid, 	 -. 	 ---- 	

, 	 Layer said today. 	 "We feel that school board 	 tornow at the Spencer 

 & 

shape. Those who have the 
provided the kidneys are 	 ".I 	 I 	 "I will recommend to the members should not be making 	 courts on Osceola Drive. 	' :: 	 ' . 	 -- : 17 

Wr  functioning normally. In this 	 0 	- 

' 	
school board that they accept prejudicial sta tements abo

ut a Around The Clock 	- - 4-A  
.,.,, 

want to avoid It can get more 
 I 

expanding middle problem or 
instance there should be no 	 Mr. Denmark's resignation andresidual 	case that they will later be Bridge ............8-B '.4Lm4.  details by sending 50 cents !or 	

- I 	a 	under suspension," Layer said. not in a democracy. 	
Comic, ...................8-B 

t.e,. .. 	'I ' 

pay him for the time he was required to act upon - at least 
The Health Letter number 3-7, 	Keep in mind, doctors often 

	

- : 	' ' • ' r-i 	i-'- Girth Control: Avoiding the Big have to choose between risks. 	 _ 	 The school board meets 	
"There is no need for school Crossword 	........... 

	

- - •-- 	
': : . 	 - - - 	' ç 	a- . . • • 

Middle. Just write to me in care Al.so, in the presence of extreme 	 Wednesday at 7:30 p 
board members to be talking t / e.t j 	-- 

of this newspaper, P.O. Box conditions, despite heroic ef- 	¶1)w- 	 ' 	 1aer said he would make his 

m. and 	
o 	sjjj5 4-A -I- I 

1551, Radio City Station, New forts,theoutcomeisnotalways 	
u-so 	

recommendation 
at that time. the police and making - Dear Abb)' 4 	4.. 

	

statements about a case before 	Dr. Lamb 	............8-1% S •i, York, NY 10019. Send a long, successful, Only TV doctors are 	 , 	,_ 	m 	 The board voted on Sept. 10 to 
it comes to trial. If we allow the horoscope 	, ...........8-B 
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,•••,•,• 	 . 	 , stamped, self-addressed en- able to cure everything, and life 	

-&ei--- 	 I 	
suspend Denmark without pay, board to act in this manner hospital 	............5-A - 	

. 	

_' 	 •' -'i 	! 	• • 	* 
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 velope for mailing. Some of my is not one big TV show, 	"I told you my teacher was balmy, Pop! Now she says you're 	. 	

althougt layer had recom- there is no protection for any hospital 	........5-A 

	

the stork!" - 	' 	 menderf that the suspension be 
teacher accused of a c 	 I..,, 

"a_•• 	 — 	 ___ 

	

rime, 	Sport, 	- 	1-2-3--It wi th pay. 	
innocent or not," Grooms said. Television 

 
DOONESBURY 	

by Garry Trtjtjea,,, ' 	 Circuit Judge Robert B. 	On Sept. 8, Layer notified Women 	 6-A 
McGregor last week ordered a Denmark by letter that he was 	 VF;-%TIIER 	 Final matches for the 	 - - - 	 -- 	- tSTAI'T 	41)U(MT 	N47Z/4lE 	,,tc.',ia1)aR 	 the 38-year-old Denmark, after Lakeview 	Middle 	School 	Muiy' hIgh 82. Overnight 	event 	will 	be 	held 	 - 	 ----------------- ---- . 	 - 	-- £rflh7H?/ 1JC)4/ 	tAi5.4fl7/ A9.4iv4'g 	
the alleged robbery victim and 	of his Sept. 3 arrest on low 6$, 	 tomorrow.  

1 	

directed verdict of acquittal for suspended from teaching at 

because 
 J 	v)W 	AU4w# 	 £45Iowr 	A AMyU)'U 	 Icfj.Ap 	 pick the teacher from a lineup 	- 	 through 	 ( 	f 	playing tennis seriously 

	
Tennis was --------------  
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